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., . Spalding's

Athletic Library
Anticipating: the present ten-

dency of the American people
toward a healthful method of living
and enjoyment, Spalding's Athletic
Library was established in 1892 for
the purpose of encouraging ath-
letics in every form, not only by
publishing the official rules and
records pertaining to the various
pastimes, but also by instructing,
until to-day Spalding's Athletic
Library is unique in its own par-
ticular field and has been conceded
the greatest educational series on
athletic and physical training sub-
jects that has ever been compiled.
The publication of a distinct

series of books devoted to athletic
sports and pastimes and designed
to occupy the premier place in
America in its class was an early
idea of Mr. A. G. Spalding, who
was one of the first in America
to publish a handbook devoted to
athletic sports, Spalding's Official

Base Ball Guide being the initial

number, which was followed at intervals with other handbooks on the
sports prominent in the '70s.

Spalding's Athletic Library has had the advice and counsel of Mr. A. G.
Spalding in all of its undertakings, and particularly in all books devoted
to the national game. This applies especially to Spalding's Official

Base Ball Guide and Spalding's Official Base Ball Record, both of which
receive the personal attention of Mr. A. G. Spalding, owing to his early
connection with the game as the leading pitcher of the champion Boston
and Chicago teams of 1872-76. His interest does not stop, however, with
matters pertaining to base ball; there is not a sport that Mr. Spalding
does not make it his business to become familiar with, and that the
Library will always maintain its premier place, with Mr. Spalding's able
counsel at hand, goes without saying.
The entire series since the issue of the first number has been under

the direct personal supervision of Mr. James E. Sullivan, President
of the American Sports Publishing Company, and the total series of
consecutive numbers reach an aggregate of consideraoly over three
hundred, included in which are many 'annuals," that really constitute
the history of their particular sport in America year by year, back copies
of which are even now eagerly sought for, constituting as they do the
really first authentic records of events and official rules that have ever
been consecutively compiled.
When Spalding's Athletic Library was founded, seventeen years ago,

track and field athletics were practically unknown outside the larger
colleges and a few athletic clubs in the leading cities, which gave occa-
Bicnal meets, when an entry list of 250 competitors was a subject of com-
ment; golf was known only by a comparatively few persons; lawn tennis
bad some voffue and baso ball was practically the only established field

Spalding
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sport, and that in a professional way; basket ball had just been invented;
athletics for the schoolboy—and schoolgirl—were almost unknown, and
an advocate of class contests in athletics in the schools could not get a
hearing. To-day we find the greatest body of athletes in the world is

the Public Schools Athletic League of Greater New York, which has had
an entry list at its annual games of over two thousand, and in whose
"elementary series" in base ball last year 106 schools competed for the
trophy emblematic of the championship.
While Spalding's Athletic Library cannot claim that the rapid growth

of athletics in this country is due to it solely, the fact cannot be denied
that the books have had a great deal to do with its encouragement, by
printing the official rules and instructions for playing the various games
at a nominal price, within the reach of everyone, with the sole object
that its series might be complete and the one place where a person
could look with absolute certainty for the particular book in which he
might be interested.
In selecting the editors and writers for the various books, the lead-

ing authority in his particular line has been obtained, with the result
that no collection of books on athletic subjects can compare with
Spalding's Athletic Library for the prominence of the various aiithors
and their ability to present their subjects in a thorough and practical
manner.
A short sketch of a few of those who have edited some of the lead-

ing numbers of Spalding's Athletic Library is given herewith

:

JAMES E. SULLIVAN
President American Sports Publishing CJom-

pany; entered the publishing house of Frank
Leslie in 1878, and has been connected continu-
ously with the publishing business since then
and also as athletic editor of various New
York papers; was a competing athlete; one of
the organizers of the Amateur Athletic Union
of the United States; has been actively on its
board of governors since its organization until
the present time, and President for two suc-
cessive terms; has attended every champion-

ship meeting in America since 1879 and has officiated in some capacity in
connection with American amateur championships track and field games
for nearly twenty-five years; assistant American director Olympic Games,
Paris, 1900; director Pan-American Exposition athletic department, 1901;
chief department physical culture Louisiana Purchase Exposition, St.
Louis, 1904; secretary American Committee Olympic Games, at Athens,
1906; honorary director of Athletics at Jamestown Exposition, 1907; secre-
tary American Committee Olympic Games, at London, 1908; member of
the Pastime A. C, New York: honorary member Missouri A. C, St. Louis;
honorary member Olympic A. C, San Francisco; ex-president Pastime
A. C, New Jersey A. C, Knickerbocker A. C; president Metropolitan
Association of the A. A. U. for fifteen years; president Outdoor Recrea-
tion League; with Dr. Luther H. Gulick organized the Public Schools
Athletic League of New York, and is now chairman of its games commit-
tee a,nd member executive committee; was a pioneer in playground work
and one of the organizers of the Outdoor Recreation League of New York

;

appointed by President Roosevelt as special commissioner to the Olympic
Games at Athens, 1906, and decorated by King George I. of the Hellenes
(Greece) for his services in connection with the Olympic Games; ap-
pointed special commissioner by President Roosevelt to the Olympic
Games at London, 1908; appointed by Mayor McClellan, 1908, aa member
of the Board of Education of Greater New York.
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WALTER CAMP
For quarter of a century Mr. Walter Camp

of Yale has occupied a leading: position in col-
lege athletics. It is immaterial what organiza-
tion is suggested for college athletics, or for
the betterment of conditions, insofar as college
athletics is concerned, Mr. Camp has always
played an important part in its conferences,
and the great interest in and high plane of
college sport to-day. are undoubtedly due more
to Mr. Camp than to any other individual. Mr.
Camp nas probably written more on college

athletics than any other v/riter and the leading papers and maga-
zines of America are always anxious to secure his expert opinion on foot
ball, track and field athletics, base ball and rowing. Mr. Camp has grown
up with Yale athletics and is a part of Yale's remarkable athletic system.
While he has been designated as the "Father of Foot Ball," it is a well
known fact that during his college career Mr. Camp was regarded c one
of the best players that ever represented Yale on the base ball fi^'.d, so
when we hear of WalterCamp as a foot ball expert we must also i -^mem-
ber his remarkable knowledge of the game of base ball, of which he is a
great admirer. Mr. Camp has edited Spalding's Official Foot BaM Guide
since it was first published, and also the Spalding Athletic Libra.y book
on How to Play Foot Ball. There is certainly no man in Americar college
life better qualified to write for Spalding's Athletic Library than Mr.
Camp.

DR. LUTHER HALSEY GULICK
The leading exponent of physical training

in America; one who has worked hard to im-
press the value of physical training in the
schools; when physical training was combined
with education at the St. Louis Exposition in
1904 Dr. Gulick played an important part in
that congress; he received several awards for
his good work and had many honors conferred
upon him; he is the author of a great many
books on the subject; it was Dr. Gulick, who,
acting on the suggestion of James E. Sullivan,

organized the Public Schools Athletic League of Greater New York, and
was its first Secretary; Dr. Gulick was also for several years Director of
Physical Training in the public schools of Greater New York, resigning
the position to assume the Presidency of the Playground Association of
America. Dr. Gulick is an authority on all subjects pertaining to phys-
ical training and the study of the child.

JOHN B. FOSTER
Successor to the late Henry Chadwick

("Father of Base Ball") as editor of Spald-
ing's Official Base Ball Guide; sporting editor
of the New York Evening Telegram; has
been in the newspaper business for many
years and is recognized thi_mghout America
as a leading writer on the national game; a
staunch supporter of organized base ball,

his pen has always been used for the better-
ment of the same. '
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TIM MURNANE
Base Ball editor of the Boston Globe and

President of the New England League of
base Ball Clubs; one of the best known base
ball men of the country; known from coast
to coast; is a keen follower of the game and
prominent in all its councils; nearly half a
century ago was one of America's foremost
players: knows the game thoroughly and
writes from the point of view both of player
and an official.

HARRY PHILIP BURCHELL
Sporting editor of the New York Times;

graduate of the University of Pennsylvania;
editor of Spalding's Official Lawn Tennis
Annual; is an authority on the game; follows
the movements of the players minutely and
understands not only tennis but all other sub-
jects that can be classed as athletics; no one
is better qualified to edit this book than Mr.
Burchell.

GEORGE T. HEPBRON
Former Young Men's Christian Association

director; for many years an official of the
Athletic League of Young Men's Christian
Associations of North America ; was con-
nected with Dr. Luther H. Gulick in Young
Men's Christian Association work for over
twelve years; became identified with basket
ball when it was in its infancy and has fol-

lowed it since, being recognized as the lead-

ing exponent of the official rules; succeeded
Dr. Gulick as editor of the Official Basket Ball

Guide and also editor of the Spalding Athletic Library book on How to

Play Basket Ball.

JAMES S. MITCHEL
Former champion weight thrower; holder

of numerous records, and is the winner of
more championships than any other individual
in the history of sport ; Mr. Mitchel is a close

student of athletics and well qualified to write
upon any topic connected with athletic sport ;

has been for years on the staflE of the New
York Sun.
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MICHAEL C. MURPHY
The world's most famous athletic trainer;

the champion athletes that he has developed
for track and field sports, foot ball and base ball
fields, would run into thousands; he became
famous when at Yale University and has
been particularly successful in developing
what might be termed championship teams;
his rare good judgment has placed him in an
enviable position in the athletic world; now
with the University of Pennsylvania ; dur-
ing his career has trained only at two col-
leges and one athletic club, Yale and the

University of Pennsylvania and Detroit Athletic Club; his most recent
triumph was that of training the famous American team of athletes
that swept the field at the Olympic Games of 1908 at London.

DR. C. WARD CRAMPTON
Succeeded Dr. Gulick as director of physical

training in the schools of Greater New York:
as secretary of the Public Schools Athletic
League is at the head of the most remarkable
organization of its kind in the world; is a
practical athlete and gymnast himself, and
has been for years connected with the physi-
cal training system in the schools of Greater
New York, having had charge of the High
School of Commerce.

DR. GEORGE J. FISHER
Has been connected with Y. M. C. A. work

for many years as physical director at Cincin-
nati and Brooklyn, where he made such a high
reputation as organizer that he was chosen to
succeed Dr. Luther H. Gulick as Secretary of
the Athletic League of Y. M. C. A.'s of North
America, when the latter resigned to take
charge of the physical training in the Public
Schools of Greater New York.

DR. GEORGE ORTON
On athletics, college athletics, particularly

track and field, foot ball, soccer foot ball, and
training of the youth, it would be hard to find
one better qualified than Dr. Orton; has had
the necessary athletic experience and the
ability to impart that experience intelligently
to the youth of the land; for years was the
American, British and Canadian champion
joinner.
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FREDERICK R. TOOMBS
A well known authority on skating, rowing:,

boxingr, racquets, and other athletic sports;
was sporting editor of American Press Asso-
ciation, New York; dramatic editor; is a law-
yer and has served several terms as a member
of Assembly of the Legislature of the State of
New York; has written several novels and
historical works.

R. L. WELCH
A resident of Chicago; the popularity of

indoor base ball is chiefly due to his efforts;

a player himself of no mean ability; a first-

class organizer; he has followed the game of
indoor base ball from its inception.

DR. HENRY S. ANDERSON
Has been connected with Yale University

for years and is a recognized authority on
gymnastics; is admitted to be one of the lead-
ing authorities in America on gymnastic sub-
jects; is the author of many books on physical
training.

CHARLES M. DANIELS
Just the man to write an authoritative

book on swimming; the fastest swimmer the
world has ever known; member New York
Athletic Club swimming team and an Olym-
pic champion at Athens in 1906 and London,
1908. In his book on Swimming, Champion
Daniels describes just the methods one must
use to become an expert swimmer.

GUSTAVE BOJUS
Mr. Bojus is most thoroughly qualified to

write intelligently on all subjects pertaining
to gymnastics and athletics; in his day one
of America's most famous amateur athletes;
has competed successfully in gymnastics and
many other sports for the New York Turn
Verein; for twenty years he has been prom-
inent in teaching gymnastics and athletics;

was responsible for the famous gymnastic
championship teams of Columbia Univergity;
now with the Jersey City hiffh achoola.
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CHARLES JACOBUS
Admitted to be the "Father of Roque;"

one of America's most expert players, win-
ning the Olympic Championship at St. Louis
in 1904; an ardent supporter of the game
and follows it minutely, and much of tho
success of roque is due to his untiring efforts;
certainly there is no one better qualified to
write on this subject than Mr. Jacobus.

DR. E. B. WARMAN
Well known as a physical training expert;

was probably one ofrthe first to enter the field

and is the author of many books on the sub-
ject; lectures extensively each year all over
the country.

W. J. CROMIE
Now with the University of Pennsylvania;

was formerly a Y. M. C. A, physical director;
a keen student of all gymnastic matters; the
author of many books on subjects pertaining
to physical training.

G. M. MARTIN
By profession a physical director of the

Young Men's Christian Association; a close
student of all things gymnastic, and games
for the classes in the gymnasium or clubs.

PROF. SENAC
A leader in the fencing world ; has main-

tained a fencing school in New Yori' for
years and developed a great many cham-
pions ; understands the science of fencing
thoroughly and the benefits to be derived
therefrom.
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No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

Giving the Titles of all Spalding Athletic Library Books now

J in print, grouped for ready reference g
SPALDING OFFICIAL ANNUALS
i Spalding's Official Base Ball Guide
lA Spalding's Official Base Ball Record
2 Spalding's Official Foot Ball Guide
2A Spalding's Official Soccer Foot Ball Guide

D

3 Spalding's Official Cricket Guide
4 Spalding's Official Lawn Tennis Annual
5 Spafding's Official Golf Guide
6 Spalding's Official Ice Hockey Guide
7 Spalding's Official Basket Ball Guide
7A Spaldinfsj's Official Women's Basket Ball Guide
8 Spalding's Official Lacrosse Guide
9 Spalding's Official Indoor Base Ball Guide
10 Spalding's Official Roller Polo Guide
12 Spaldinij's Official Athletic Almanac
I2A Spalding's Official Athletic Rules

GPOup I. Base Ball
^^^t ball auxiliary

No. 343 Official RugbyFoot BallGu ide.

No. 332 Spalding's Official Canadian

Group III.
^^°* ^^" ^"^^^-

CrIcKel

No 3 Spalding's Official Cricket Guide.
No. 277 Cricket and How to Play It.

No.l Spalding'sOfficial BaseBall Guide
No. lA Official Base Ball Record.

How to Play Base Ball.
How to Bat.
How to Run Bases.
How to Pitch.
How to Catch.
How to Play First Base.
How to Play Second Base.
How to Play Third Base.
How to Play Shortstop.
How to Play the Outfield.
How to Organize a Base Ball
League. [Club.

How to Organize a Base Ball
How to Manage a Base Ball
Club.

How toTrain aBaseBallTeam
How to Captain a Base Ball
HowtoUnipireaGame. [Team
Technical Base Ball Terms.
Ready Reckoner of Base Ball
Percentages.

BASE BALL AUXILIARIES
No. 336 MinorLeague Base Ball Guide
No, 338 Official Book National League

of Prof. Base Ball Clubs.
No. 340 Official Handbook National

Playground Ball Assn.

No. 202
No. 223
No. 232
No. 230
No. 229
No. 225
No. 226
No. 227
No. 228
No. 224

No.
231.

No. 219

Group IV.

No.

Lawn Tennis

Group II. Foot Ball

No.2 Spalding'sOfficial FootBall Guide
No. 344 A Digest of the Foot Uall Rules

How to Play Foot Ball.

Spalding's Official Soccer Foot
Ball Guide.

How to Play Soccer.
How to Play Rugby.

No. 324
No. 2a

No. 286
No. 335

4 Spalding's Official Lawn Ten-
nis Annual.

No. 157 How to Play Lawn Tennis,
No. 279 Strokes and Science of Lawn
^ ., Tennis. _ „
Group V. Golf

No. 5 Spalding's Official Golf Guide
No, 276 How to Play Golf.

Group VI. Hockey
No, 6 Spalding's Official Ice Hockey

Guide.
No. 304 How to Play Ice Hockey,
No. 154 Field Hockey,

(Lawn Hockey.
No, 188 < Parlor Hockey.

(Garden Hockey.
No, 180 Ring Hockey.

HOCKEY AUXILIARY
No, 256 Official Handbook Ontario

Group Vll.^^'^'^''"'" Basket Ball

No. 7 Spalding's Official .Basket
Ball Guide.

No. 7a Spalding's Official Women's
Basket Ball Guide.

No. 193 How to Play Basket Ball.

BASKET BALL AUXILIARY
No. 323 Official Collegiate Basket Ball

Handbook.

ANY OF THE ABOVE BOOKS MAILED POSTPAID UPON RECEIPT OF 10 CENTS
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Group VIII. Lacrosse
No. 8 Spalding's Official Lacrosse

Gxiide.

No. 201 How to Play Lacrosse.

Group IX. Indoor Base Ball

No. 9 Spalding's Offi-cial Indoor Base
Ball Guide.

croup X. Polo

No. 10 Spalding's Official Roller Polo
Guide.

No. 129 Water Polo.

No. 199 Equestrian Polo.

Group XI. Miscellaneous Games
Archery.
Croquet.
Roque.
(Racquets.
< Squash-Racquets.
I Court Tennis.
Hand Ball.

Quoits.
Push Ball.

Curling.
Lawn Bowls.
Lawn Games.
Children's Games.
How to Bowl.

No. 248
No. 138
No. 271

No. 194

No. 13
No. 167
No. 170

No. 14

No. 207
No. 188
No. 189
No. 341

Group XII. Aihlelics

No. 12 Spalding's Official Athletic
Almanac.

No. 12a Spalding's Official Athletic
Rides

College Athletics.

All Around Athletics.
Athletes' Guide.
Athletic Primer.
Olympic Games atAthens,i90S
How to Sprint.
How to Run 100 Yards.
Distance and Gross Country

Running. [Thrower.
How to Become a Weight
Official Sporting Rules, [boys.

Athletic Training for School-
Marathon Running.
Schoolyard Athletics.
Walking for Health and Com-

petition.

I

ATHLETIC AUXILIARIES
• No. 339 Intercollegiate Official Hand-

book.
Y. M. C. A. Official Handbook.
Public Schools Athletic

League Official Handbook.
Girls' Athletics.
Official Handbook New York
Inters cholastic Athletic
Association.

No. 27
No. 182
No. 156
No. 87
No. 273
No. 252
No. 255
No. 174

I No. 259
'No. 55

I

No. 246
i No. 317
No. 331

1 No. 342

I

No. 302
No. 313

No. 314
No. 308

Group XIII.
Athletic

Accomplishments
No. 177 How to Swim.
No. 296 Speed Swimming.
No. 128 How to Row.
No, 209 How to Become a Skater.
No, 178 How to Train for Bicycling.
No. 23 Canoeing.
No. 282 Roller Skating Guide.

Group XIV. Manly sports
No. 18 Fencing. ( By Breck.)
No. 162 Boxing.
No. 165 Fencing. ( By Senac.)
No. 140 Wrestling.
No. 236 How to Wrestle.
No. 102 Ground Tumbling.
No. 233 Jiu Jitsu.
No. 166 How to Swing Indian Clubs.
No. 200 Dumb Bell Exercises.
No. 143 Indian Clubs and Dumb Bells.

No. 262 Medicine Ball Exercises.
No. 29 Pulley Weight Exercises.
No. 191 How to Punch the Bag.
No. 289 Tumbling for Amateurs.
No. 326 Professional Wrestling.

Group XV. Gymnastics
No. 104 Grading of Gymnastic Exer-

cises. [Dumb Bell Drills.

No. 214 Graded Calisthenics and
No. 254 Barnjum Bar Bell Drill.

No. 158 Indoor and Outdoor Gym-
nastic Games.

No. 124 How to Become a Gymnast.
No. 287 Fancy Dumb Bell and March-

ing Drills, [Apparatus.
No. 327 Pyi-amid Building Without
No. 328 Exercises on the Parallel Bars.
No. 329 Pyramid Building with

Wands, Chairs and Ladders
GYMNASTIC AUXILIARY

No. 345 Official Handbook I. C. A. A.
Gymnasts of America.

Group XVI. Physical culture
No. 161 Ten Minutes' Exercise for

Busy Men. [giene.

No. 208 Physical Education and Hy-
No. 149 Scientific Physical Training

and Care of the Body.
No. 142 Physical Training Simplified.
No. 185 Hints on Health.
No. 213 285 Health Answers.
No. 238 Muscle Building. [ning.
No. 234 School Tactics and Maze Run-
No. 261 Tensing Exercises, [nasties.

No. 285 Health by Muscular Gym-
No. 288 Indigestion Treated by Gym-
No. 290 Get Well: Keep Well, [nasties.

No. 325 Twenty-Minute Exercises.
No. 330 Physical Training for the

School and Class Room.
No. 346 How to Live 100 Years.

ANY OF THE ABOVE BOOKS MAILED POSTPAID UPON RECEIPT OF 10 CENTS
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Group I Base Ball
No. 1—Spaldingr's Official

Base Ball Guide.
The leading Base Ball

annual of the country, and
the official authority of

gkj^^MJ'l the same. Contains the
^Wxv^l official playing rules, with

an explanatory index of the
rules compiled by Mr. A. G.
Spalding; pictures of all

the teams in the National,
American and minor leagues ; re-
views of the season; college Base Ball,
and a great deal of interesting in-
formation. Price 10 cents.

No. lA — Spaldingr's Official
Base Ball Record.

Something new in Base Ball. Con-
tains records of all kinds from the be-
ginning of the National League and
official averages of all profei 'jional or-
ganizations for past season. ! astrated
with pictures of leading tet^ms and
players. Price 10 cents.

No. 202—How to Play Base
Ball.

Edited by Tim Murnane. New and
revised edition. Illustrated with pic-
tures showing how all the various
curves and drops are thrown and por-
traits of leading players. Price 10 cents.

No. 223—How to Bat.
There is no better way of becoming

a proficient batter than by reading this
book and practising the directions.
Numerous illustrations. Price 10 cents.

No. 232—How to Run tlie
Bases.

This book gives clear and concise
directions for excelling as a base run-
ner; tells when to run and when not to
do so; how and when to slide; team
work on the bases; in fact, every point
of the game is thoroughly explained.
Illustrated. Price 10 cents.

No. 230—How to Pitcli.
Anew, up-to-date book. Its contents

are the practical teaching of men who
have reached the top as pitchers, and
who know how to impart a knowledge
of their art. All the big leagues'
pitchers are shoMm. Price 10 cents.

\o. 229—How to Catch.
Every boy who has hopes of being a

clever catcher should read how well-
known players cover their position.
Pictures of all the noted catchers in
the big leagues. Price 10 cents.

No. 225—How to Play First
Base.

Illustrated with pictures of all the
prominent first basemen. Price 10cents.

iVo. 226—How to Play Secend
Base.

The ideas of the best second basemen
have been incorporated in this book for
the especial benefit of boys who want
to know the fine points of play at this
point of the diamond. Price 10 cents.

No. 22T—How to Play Third
Base.

Third base is, in some respects, the
most important of the infield. All the
points explained. Price 10 cents.

No. 228—How to Play Short-
stop.

_
Shortstop is one of the hardest posi-

tions on the infield to fill, and quick
thought and quick action are necessary
for a player who expects to make good
as a shortstop. lUus Price 10 cents

No. 224—How to Play the
Outfield.

An invaluable guide for the out-
fielder. Price 10 cents.

No. 231—How to Coach; How
to Captain a Team; Hotv
to Manag^e a Team; How
to Umpire; How to Or-
g-anize a Leas'ue; Tech-
nical Terms of Base Ball.

A useful guide. Price 10 cents.

No 219—Ready Reckoner of
Base Ball Percentages.

To supply a demand for a book which
would show the percentage of clubs
without recourseto thearduous work of
figuring,the publishers hadthese tables
compiled by an expert. Price 10 cents.

BA^£: BALL. AUXILIARIES.
No. 336—Minor League Base

Ball Guide.
The minors* own guide. Edited by

President T. H. Murnane, of the New
England League. Price 10 centf
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No. 338--Official Handbook

of the National Leagne
of Professional Base Ball
Clubs.

Contains the Constitution, By-Laws,
Official Rules, Averages, and schedule
of the National League for the current
year, together with list of club officers

and reports of the annual meetings of
the League. Price 10 cents.

No. 340—Official Handbook
National Playgronnd Ball
Association.

This game is specially adapted for
playgrounds, parks, etc., is spreading
rapidly. The book contains a descrip-
tion of the game, rules and list of
officers. Price 10 cents.

Group IL Foot Ball

No. 2—Spaldingr's
Foot Ball Guide.

Official

Edited by Walter Camp.
Contains the new rules,
with diagram of field; All-
America teams as selected
by the leading authorities;
reviews of the game from
various sections of , the
country; scores; pictures.
Price 10 cents.

No. 344—A Digrest of tbe Foot
Ball Rules.

This book is meant for the use of
officials, to help them to refresh their
memories before a game and to afford
them a quick means of ascertaining a
point during a game. It also gives a
ready means of finding a rule in the
Official Rule Book, and is of great help
to a player in studying the Rules.
Compiled by C.W. Short, Harvard. 1908.
Price 10 cents ^

No. 324—How' to Play Foot
Ball.

Edited by Walter Camp, of Yale.
Everything that a beginner wants to
know and many points that an expert
will be glad to learn. Snapshots of
leading teams and players in action,
with comments by Walter Camp.
Pric« 10 cents.

No. 2A—Spaldingr's Official
Association Soccer Foot
Ball Guide.

A complete and up-to«|
date guide to the

'

'Soccer"
game in the United States,
containing instructions for I

playing the game, official!

rules, and interesting!
news from all parts of the

j

country. Illustrated. Price
]

10 cents.

No. 286—How to Play Soc-
cer.

How each position should be played,
written by the best player in England
in his respective position, and illu«-

trated with full-page photographs of
players in action. Price 10 cents.

No. 335—How to Play Rugby.
Compiled in England by " Old Inter-

national." Contains directions for
playing the various positions, with dia-

grams and illustrations. Price 10 cents.

FOOT BALL. AUXILIARIES.
No. 332— Spalding's Official

Canadian Foot Ball
Guide.

The official book of the game in Can-
ada. Price 10 cents.

No. 343—Official Rugby Foot
Ball Guide.

The official handbook of the Rugby
game, containing the official playing
rules, referee's decisions, articles on
the game in the United States and pic-

tures of leading teams. Price 10 cents.

Group III. Cricket
No. 3—Spalding's Official

Cricket Guide.
The most complete year

book of the game that has
ever been published in

America. Reports of
special matches, official

rules and pictures of all

the leading teams. Price

10 cents.

No. 277—Cricket; and How
to Play it.

By Prince Ranjitsinhji. The game
described concisely and illustrated with
full-page pictures posed especially for

this book. Price 10 cents.
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Group IV,
Lawn
Tennis

No. 4—Spaldins's Official

LiaTvn Tennis Annual.
Contents include reports

of all important tourna-
ments; official ranking
from 1885 to date; laws of
lawn tennis; instructions
for handicapping; deci-
sions on doubtful points;
management of tourna-
ments; directory of clubs;

laying out and keeping a court. Illus-

trated. Price 10 cents.

No. 157—How to Play LiaTvn
Tennis.

A complete description of lawn ten-
nis; a lesson for beginners and direc-

tions telling how to make the most im-
portant strokes. Illustrated. Price
10 cents.

No. 279—Strokes and Science
of La-^rn Tennis.

By P. A. Vaile, a leading authority
on the game in Great Britain. Every
stroke in the game is accurately illus-

trated and analyzed by the author.
Price 10 cents.

Golf
Official

Group V.
No. 5—Spaldingr's

Golf Guide.
Contains records of all

important tournaments,
articles on the game in
various sections of the
country, pictures of prom-
inent players, official play-
ing rules and general
items of interest. Price
10 cents.

No. 276—How to Play Golf.

By James Braid and Harry Vardon
the world's two greatest players tell

how they play the game, with numer-
ous full-page pictures of them taken
on the links. Price 10 cents.

Group VI. Hockey
No. 6—Spalding's Official Ice

Hockey Guide.
The official year book of

the game. Contains the
official rules, pictures of
leading teams and players,
records, review of the
season, reports from dif"
ferent sections of the
United States and Canada.
Price 10 cents.

No. 304—How to Play Ice
Hockey.

Contains a description of the duties
of each player. Illustrated. Price 10
cents.

No. 154—Field Hockey.
Prominent in the sports at Vassar,

Smith, Wellesley, BrynMawrand other
leading colleges. Price 10 cents.

No. 188 — La-wn Hockey*
Parlor Hockey, Garden
Hockey.

Containing the rules for each game.
Illustrated. Price 10 cents.

No. 180—Ring Hockey.
A new game for the gymnasium.

Exciting as basket ball. Price 10 cents.

HOCKEY AUXILIARY.
No. 256—Official Handbook

of the Ontario Hockey
Association^

Contains the ofSsia'. rules of the
Association, constitution, rules of com-
petition, list of officers, and pictures of
leading players. Price 10 cents.

Group VIL
Basket
Ball

No. 7—Spalding's Official
Basket Ball Guide.

Edited by George T.
Hepbron. Contains the
revised official rules, de-
cisions on disputed points,
records of prominent
teams, reports on the game
from various parts of the
country. Illustrated. Price
10 cents.
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No. 7A—Spaldingr's Official

Women's Basket Ball
Cxuide.

Edited by Miss Senda Berenson. of
Smith College. Contains the official

playing rules and special articles on
the game by prominent authorities.
Illustrated. Price 10 cents.

No. 193—How to Play Basket
Ball.

By G. N. Messer. The best book of
instruction on the game yet published.
Illustrated with numerous pictures
and diagnrams of plays. Price 10 cents.

BASKET BALL AUXILIARY.
No. 323—Collegiate Basket

Ball Handbook.
The official publication of the Colle-

giate Basket Ball Association. Con-
tains the official rules, records, All-
America selections, reviews, and pic-

tures. Edited by H, A. Fisher, of
Columbia. Price 10 cents.

Group VIIL Lacrosse
No. 8—Spaldingr's Official La-

crosse Guide.
Contains the constitution, by-laws,

playing rules, list of officers and records
of the U. S. Inter-Collegiate Lacrosse
League. Price 10 cents.

No. aoi—How to Play La-
crosse.

Every position is thoroughly ex-
plained in a most simple and concise

manner, rendering it the best manual
of the game ever published. Illus-

trated with numerous snapshots of im-
portant plays. Price 10 cents.

Group IX.
Indoor
Base Ball

No. 9—Spaldingr's Official In-
door Base Ball Guide.

America's national game
is now vieing with other
indoor games as a winter
pastime. This book con-
tains the playing rules,
pictures of leading teams,
and interesting articles on
the game by leading au-
thorities on the subject.
Price 10 cents.

PoloGroup X.
No. 10—Spaldingr's

Official Roller
Polo Guide.
Edited by A. W. Keane.

A full description of the
game; official rules, re-
coi-ds; pictures of promi-
nent players.Price 10 cents

No. 129—Water Polo.
The contents of this book treat of

every detail, the individual work of the
players, the practice of the team, how
to throw the ball, with illustrations and
many valuable hints. Price 10 cents.

No. 199—Equestrian Polo.

Compiled by H. L. Fitzpatrick of the
New York Sun. Illustrated with por-
traits of leading players, and contains
most useful information for polo play-
ers. Price 10 cents.

^^ Miscellane-
GroupXI. ous Gaines
No. 271—Spaldins's Official

Ro«iue Guide.

The official publication of the Na-
tional Roque Association of America.
Contains a description of the courts
and their construction, diagrams, illus-

trations, rules and valuable informa-
tion. Price 10 cents.

No. 13S—Spaldiner's Official
Croquet Guide

Contains directions for playing, dia-

grams of important strokes, description

of grounds, instructions for the begin-

ner, terms used in the game, and the

official playing rules. Price 10 cents.

No. 341—How to Bowl.

The contents include : diagrams of
effective deliveries; hints to begin-
ners : how to score ; official rules

;

spares, how they are made ; rules for

cocked hat, quintet, cocked hat and
feather, battle gamf, etq, price
10 cents.
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No. 248—Arcliery.
A new and up-to-date book on this

fascinating pastime. The several
varieties of archery; instructions for
shooting; how to select implements;
how to score; and a great deal of inter-

esting information. Illustrated. Price
10 cents.

No. 194<—Racanets, Sqnasli-
Racqnets and Court Ten-
nis.

How to play each game is thoroughly
explained, and all the difficult strokes
shown by special photographs taken
especially for this book. Contains the
official rules for each game. Price 10
cents.

No. 167—Q,iioits.
Contains a description of the plays

used by experts and the official rules.
Illustrated. Price 10 cents.

No. 170—Pnsli Ball.
This book contains the official rules

and a sketch of the game; illustrated.
Price 10 cents.

No. 13—How to Play Hand
Ball.

By the world's champion, Michael
Egan. Every play is thoroughly ex-
plained by text and diagram. Illus-

trated. Price 10 cents.

No. 14—Curling:.
A short history of this famous Scot-

tish pastime, with instructions for
play, rules of the game, definitions of
terms and diagrams of different shots.
Price 10 cents.

No. 207—BoTvlingr on tlie
Green; or, Lafvn Bowls.

How to construct a green; how to
play the game, and the official rules
of the Scottish Bowling Association
Illustrated. Price 10 cents.

No. ISO-Children's Games.
These games are intended for use at

recesses, and all but the team games
have been adapted to large classes.

Suitable for children from three to
eight years, and include a great variety.
Price 10 cents.

No. 188-Lawn Games.
Lawn Hockey, Garden Hockey. Hand

Tennis, Tether Tennis; also Volley
Ball, Parlor Hockey, Badminton, Bas-
ket Goal. Price 10 cents.

Group XII. Athletics
\o. 12—Spalding's Official

Atliletic Almanac.
Compiled by J. E. Sulli-

van, President of the Ama-
teur Athletic Union. The
only annual publication
now issued that contains
a complete list of amateur
best-on-records; intercol-
legiate, swimming, inter-
scholastic, English, Irish, Scotch,
Swedish, Continental, South African,
Australasian; numerous photos of in-
dividual athletes and leading athletic
teams. Price 10 cents.

No. 12A—Spaldingr's Official
Athletic Rules.

The A. A. U. is the governing body
of athletes in the United States of
America, and all games must be held
under its rules, which are exclusively
published in this handbook, and a copy
should be in the hands of every athlete
and every club officer in America.
Price 10 cents.

No. 27—College Athletics.
M. G. Murphy, the well-known ath-

letic trainer, now with Pennsylvania,
the author of this book, has written it

especially for the schoolboy and college
man, but it is invaluable for the athlete
who wishes to excel in any branch of
athletic sport; profusely illustrated.
Price 10 cents.

\o. 182—All-Aronnd Ath-
letics.

Gives in full the method of scoring
the AU-Around Championship; how to
train for the AU-Around Champion-
ship. Illustrated. Price 10 cents.

No. 156—Athlete's Guide.
Full instructions for the beginner,

telling how to sprint, hurdle, jump and
throw weights, general hints on train-
ing; valuable advice to beginners and
important A. A. U. rules and their ex-
planations, while the pictures comprise
many scenes -of champions in action.
Price 10 centi.
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No. 273—The Olympic Games

n.t Athens.
A complete account of the Olympic

Games of 1906, at Athens, the greatest
International Athletic Contest ever
held. Compiled by J. E. Sullivan,
Special United States Commissioner to

the Olympic Games. Price 10 cents.

No. 87—Athletic Primer.
Edited by J. E. Sullivan, Secretary-

Treasurer of the Amateur Athletic
Union. Tells how to organize an ath-
letic club, how to conduct an athletic
meeting, and gives rules for the gov-
ernment of athletic meetings; contents
also include directions for laying out
athletic grounds, and a very instructive
article on training. Price 10 cents.

No. 255—How to Run 100
Yards.

By J. W. Morton, the noted British
champion. Many of Mr. Morton's
methods of training are novel to
American athletes, but his success is

the best tribute to their worth. Illus-

trated. Price 10 cents.

No. 174—Distance and Cross-
Country Rnnniner.

By George Orton, the famous Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania runner. The
quarter, half, mile, the longer dis-
tances, and cross-country running and
steeplechasing, with instructions for
training; pictures of leading athletes
i n action, with comments by the editors
Price 10 cents.

No. 259—Weigrht Throwing.
Probably no other man in the world

has had the varied and long experience
of James S. Mitchel. the author, in the
weight throwing department of ath-
letics. The book gives valuable infor-
mation not only for the novice, but for
the expert as well. Price 10 cents.

No. 246—Athletic Training:
lor Schoolboys.

By Geo. W. Orton. Each event in the
intercollegiate programme is treated
of separately. Price 10 cents.

No. 55—Official Sportingr
Rales.

Contains rules not found in other
publications for the government of
many sports; rules for wrestling,
shuffleboard, snowshoeing, profes-
sional racing, pigeon shooting, dog
racing, pistol and revolver shooting,
British water polo rules, Rugby foot
ball rules. Price 10 cents.

No. 252—How to Sprint.
Every athlete who aspires to be a

sprinter can study this book to advan-
tage. Price 10 cents.

No. 331—Schoolyard
letics.

Ath-

By J. E.Sullivan, Secretary-Treasurer
Amateur Athletic Union and member
of Board of Education of Greater New
York. An invaluable handbook for
the teacher and the pupil. Gives a
systematic plan for conducting school
athletic contests and instructs how to
prepare for the various events. Illus-
trated. Price 10 cents.

No. 317—Marathon Rnnnlng.
A new and up-to-date book on this

popular pastime. Contains pictures
of the leading Marathon runners,
methods of training, and best times
made in various Marathon events.
Price 10 cents.

No. 342—W alkin^; for
Health and Competition.

Contains a great deal of useful and
interesting information for the pedes-
trian, giving the best methods of walk-
ing for recreation or competition, by
leading authorities. A history of the
famous Fresh Air Club of New York is

also included, with specimen tours,
rules for competitive walking, records
and numerous illustrations. Price 10
cents.

ATHLETIC AUXILIARIES.
No. 339—Official Intercolle-

giate A.A.A.A. Handbook.
Contains constitution, by-laws, and

laws of athletics; records from 1876 to
date. Price 10 cents.

No. 308-Official Handbook
New York Interschol-
astic Athletic Associa-
tion.

Contains the Association's records,
constitution and by-laws and other
information. Price 10 cents.

No. 302— Official Y.M.C.A.
Handbook.

Contains the official rules governing
all sports under the jurisdiction of the
Y. M. C. A., official Y. M. C. A. scoring
tables, pentathlon rules, pictures of
leading Y. M. C. A. athletes. Price
10 cents,.
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Ao. 313—Official Handbook

of tlie Public Scliools
Athletic League.

Contains complete list of records,

constitution and general review of the
season in the Public Schools Athletic

League of Greater New York, Illus-

trated. Price 10 cents.

No. 314--"Girls' Atbletics."
Official Handbook of tbe
Girls' Branch of the
Public Schools Athletic
League.

The official publication. Contains :

constitution and by-laws, list of offi-

cers, donors, founders, life and annual
members, reports and illustrations,

schoolroom games. Edited by Miss
Jessie H. Bancroft. Price 10 cents.

Group XIII. Athletic
Accomplishments

No. 177—How to STvim.

Will interest the expert as well as
the novice; the illustrations were made
from photographs especially posed
showing the swimmer in clear water
a valuable feature is the series of
"land drill " exercises for the beginner,

Price 10 cents.

No. 2U6—Speed STviuimingr.

By Champion C. M. Daniels of the
New York Athletic Club team, holder
of numerous American records, and the
best swimmer in America qualified to

write on the subject. Any boy should
be able to increase his speed in the
water after reading Champion Daniels'
instructions on the subject. Price 10

cents.

No. 128—How to Row.
By E. J. Giannini, of the New York

Athletic Club, one of America's most
famous amateur oarsmen and cham-
pions. Shows how to hold the oars,
the finish of the stroke and other valu-
able information. Price 10 cents.

No. 23—Canoeing.
Paddling, sailing, cruising and rac-

ing canoes and their uses; with hints
on rig and management; the choice of
a canoe; sailing canoes, racing regula-
tions; canoeing and camping. Fully
illustrated. Price 10 cents.

No. 209—How to Become a
Skater.

Contains advice for beginners; how
to become a figure skater, showing how
to do all the different tricks of the best
figure skaters. Pictures of prominent
skaters and numerous diagrams. Price
10 cents.

No. 282—Official Roller Skat-
ing Guide.

Directions for becoming a fancy and
trick roller skater, and rules for roller

skating. Pictures of prominent trick
skaters in action. Price 10 cents.

No. 178—How to Train for
Bicycling.

Gives methods of the best riders
when training for long or short distance
races; hints on training. Revised and
up-to-date in every particular. Price
10 cents.

_ ^„, Manly
Group XIV. Sports
^o. 140—Wrestling.
Catch-as-catch-can style. Seventy

illustrations of the different holds, pho-
tographed especially and so described
that anybody cun tvith little effort learn
every one. Price 10 cents.

No. IS—Fencing.
By Dr. Edward Breck, of Boston,

editor of The Swordsman, a promi-
nent amateur fencer. A book that has
stood the test of time, and is universally
acknowledged to be a standard work.
Illustrated. Price 10 cents.

No. 1G2—Boxing Guide.
Contains over 70 pages of illustrations

showing all the latest blows, posed
especially for this book under the super-
vision of a well-known instructor of
boxing, who makes a specialty of teach-
ing and knows how to impart his
knowledge. Price 10 cents.

No. 165—The Art of Fencing
By Regis and Louis Senac, of New

York, famous instructors and leading
authorities on the subject. Gives in
detail how every move should be made.
Price 10 cents.
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No. 236—How to Wrestle.
The most complete and up-to-date

book on wrestling ever published.
Edited by F. R. Toombs, and devoted
principally to special poses and illustra-

tions by George Hackenschmidt, the
" Russian Lion." Price 10 cents.

No. 102—Ground Tumbling^.

Any boy, by reading this book and
following the instructions, can become
proficient. Price 10 cents.

No. 2MS>—Tumbling^ for Ama-
teura.

Specially compiled for amateurs by
Dr.JamesT. Gwathmey. Every variety
of the pastime explained by text and
pictures, over 100 different positions
being shown. Price 10 cents.

No. 191—HOTV to Puncb tbe
BasT.

The best treatise on bag punching
that has ever been printed. Every va-
riety of blow used in training is shown
and explained, with a chapter on fancy
bag punching by a well-known theatri-
cal bag puncher. Price 10 cents.

No. 200—Dnmb-Bells.
The best work on dumb-bells that

has ever been oifered. By Prof. G.
Bojus, of New York. Contains 200
photographs. Should be in the hands
of every teacher and pupil of physical
culture, and is invaluable for home
exercise. Price 10 cents.

No. 143—Indian Clubs and
Dumb-Bells.

By America's amateur champion club
swinger, J. H. Dougherty. It is clearly
illustrated, by which any novice can
become an expert. Price 10 cents.

No. 262—Medicine Ball Elx-
ercises.

A series of plain and practical exer-
cises with the medicine ball, suitable
for boys and girls, business and profes-
sional men, in and out of gymnasium.
Price 10 cents.

No. 29—Pulley Weigbt Exer-
cises.

By Dr. Henry S. Anderson, instructor
in heavy gymnastics Yale gymnasium.
In conjunction with a chest machine
anyone with this book can become
perfectly developed. Price 10 cents.

No. 233—Jiu Jitsu.

Each move thoroughly explained and
illustrat3d with numerous full-page
picture: of Messrs. A. Minami and K.
Koyamji. two of th'3 most famous ex-
ponents of the art of Jiu Jitsu, who
posed especially for this book. Price
10 cents.

No. 166—How to Swing In-
dian Clubs.

By Prof. E. B. Warman. By follow-

ing the directions carefully anyone can
become an expert. Price 10 cents.

No. 326—Professional Wrest-
ling.

A book devoted to the catch-as-catch-
can style; illustrated with half-tone
pictures showing the different holds
used by Frank Gotch, champion catch-
as-catch-can wrestler of the world.
Posed by Dr. Roller and Charles Postl.

By Ed. W. Smith, Sporting Editor of
the Chicago American. Price 10 cents.

Group XV. Gymnastics
No. 104—Tlie Grading of

Gymnastic Exercises.

By G. M. Martin. A book that should
be in the hands of every physical direc-
tor of the Y. M. C. A., school, club, coi-

lege, etc. Price lOtcents.

No. 214—Graded Calistben-
ics and Dumb-Bell Drills.

For years it has been the custom in
most gymnasiums of memorizing a set
drill, which was never varied. Conse-
quently the beginner was given the
same kind and amount as the older
member. With a view to giving uni-
formity the present treatise is at-
tempted. Price 10 cents.
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No. 254—Barnjnm Bar Bell

Drill.

Edited by Dr. R. Tait McKenzie,
Director Physical Training, University
of Pennsylvania. Profusely illustrated.
Price 10 cents.

No. 158—Indoor and Outdoor
Gymnastic Games.

A book that will prove valuable to in-
door and outdoor gymnasiums, schools,
outings and gatherings where there
are a number to be amused. Price 10
cents.

No. 124—HoTv to Become a
Gymnast.

By Robert Stoll, of the New York
A. C., the American champion on the
flying rings from 1885 to 1892. Any boy
can easily become proficient with a
little practice. Price 10 cents.

No. 287—Fancy Dumb Bell
and Marcliing; Drills.

All concede that games and recreative
exercises during the adolescent period
are preferable to set drills and monoton-
ous movements. These drills, while de-
signed primarily for boys, can be used
successfully with girls and men and
women. Profusely illustrated. Price
10 cents.

No. 327—Pyramid Buildingr
"Without Apparatus.

By W. J. Cromie, Instructor of
Gymnastics, University of Pennsyl-
vania. With illustrations showing
many different combinations. This
book should be in the hands of all gym-
nasium instructors. Price 10 Cents.

No. 328—Kxercises on the
Parallel Bars.

By W. J. Cromie. Every gymnast
should procure a copy of this book.
Illustrated with cuts showing many
novel exercises. Price 10 cents.

No. 329—Pyramid Building:
TTith Chairs, Wands and
Ladders.

By W. J. Cromie. Illustrated with
half-tone photopraphs showing many
interesting combinations. Price 10
cents.

GYMNASTIC AUXILIARY.
No. 345—Official Handbook

Inter-Collegiate Associa-
tion Amateur Gymnasts
of America.

Edited by P. R. Carpenter, Physical
Instructor Amherst College. Contains
pictures of leading teams and individual
champions, official rules governing con-
tests, records. Price 10 cents.

_ _,,„ Physical
Group XVI. Culture
No. 161—Ten Minutes' Sxex i

cise for Busy Men.
By Dr. Luther Halsey Gulick, Direc-

tor of Physical Training in the New
York Public Schools. A concise and
complete course of physical education.
Price 10 cents.

No. 208—Physical Education
and Hygiene.

This is the fifth of the Physical
Training series, by Prof. E. B. Warman
(see Nos. 142, 149, 166, 185, 213, 261, 290.)

Price 10 cents.

No. 149—The Care of the Body.
A book that all who value health

should read and follow its instructions.
By Prof. E. B.Warman, the well-known
lecturer and authority on physical cul-
ture. Price 10 cents.

No. 142—Physical Training
Simplilied.

By Prof. E. B. Warman. A complete,
thorough and practical book where the
whole man is considered—brain and
body. Price 10 cents.

No. 261—Tensing Exercises.
By Prof. E. B. Warman. The "Ten-

sing" or "Resisting" system of mus-
cular exercises is the most thorough,
the most complete, the most satisfac-
tory, and the most fascinating of sys-
tems. Price 10 cents.

No. 346-How to Live 1€0
Years.

By Prof. E. B. Warman. Helpful
and healthful suggestions for attain-
ing a vigorous and happy "old age,"
with numerous instances of longevity
and the methods and habits pursued
by those who lived beyond the allotted

span of life. Written in Prof. War-
man's best style. Price 10 cents.
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No. 185—Health Hints.
By Prof. E. B. Warman. Health in-

fluenced by insulation; health influ-
enced by underwear; health influenced
by color; exercise. Price 10 cents.

No. 213—285 Health Answers.
By Prof. E. B. Warman. Contents:

ventilating a bedroom; ventilacing a
house; how to obtain pure air; bathmg;
salt water baths at home; a substitute
for ice water; to cure insomnia, etc.,
etc. Price 10 cents.

No. 238—Muscle Bnildingr.
By Dr. L. H. Gulick. A complete

treatise on the correct method of
acquiring strength. Illustrated. Price
10 cents.

No. 234—School Tactics and
Maze Running-.

Aseriesof drills for the use of schools.
Edited by Dr. Luther Halsey Gulick.
Price 10 certs.

No. 325—Twenty Minute Ex-
ercises.

By Prof. E. B. Warman, with chap-
ters on "How to Avoid Growing Old,"
and "Fasting; Its Objects and Bene-
fits." Price 10 cents.

No. 285—Health; hy Muscu-
lar Gymnastics.

With hints on right living. By W. J.
Cromie. If one will practice the exer-
cises and observe the hints therein
contained, he will be amply repaid for
so doing. Price 10 cents.

No. 288-Indigestion Treated
by Gymnastics

By W. J. Cromie. If the hints there-
in contained are observed and the
exercises faithfully performed great,
relief will be experienced. Price 10
cents.

No. 290—Get Well; Keep
Well.

By Prof. E. B. Warman, author of a
number of books in the Spalding Ath-
letic Library on physical training.
Price 10 cents.

\o. 330—Physical Trainingr
for the School and Class-!
Koom.

Edited by G. R. Borden, Physical
Director of the Y. M. C. A.. Easton. Pa.

'

A book that is for practical work in
the school room. Illustrated. Price
10 cents.



WILLIAM M. KINGSLEY,
Chairman Governing Committee.
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Preface

In preparing this issue of the Hand-Book, suggestions and
criticisms have been sought on every hand. Letters from men
active in the work in all parts of the country indicate that

the Hand-Book fills a big need. The majority of the men had
few suggestions, but expressed their belief that the last issue

contained most of the information and data necessary as a

working basis of the activities of the League. That the Hand-
Book is not consulted as freely as it might be is easily inferred
from some of the suggestions received.

Every suggestion has been carefully considered and acted
upon where deemed advisable. Those requesting articles on
"Rules for Indoor and Outdoor Play Games," "Methods of
Training," "How to Control Basket Ball," etc., are referred to

books and periodicals which deal definitely with those subjects
and in a manner which our limited space will not permit.

The reorganization of the League as set forth in the revised

Constitution and By-Laws adopted October 22, 1908, should be
carefully studied and put into operation. ,, AH amendments and
additions adopted to date have been incorporated in this edition.

Because of the lack of rules for the following events the

rules recommended by the Physical Directors' Society have
been adopted by the League and are included in this issue

:

Ring Vault, Rope Vault, Snap Under Bar for Distance, Snap
Under Bar for Height, Eight Potatoes Race, Relay Potato
Race, Sack Race, Three-legged Race.
By courtesy of the Amateur Athletic Union we insert the

Official Rules for Water Polo, Wrestling and Boxing, j
The records for all events have been carefully revfsed to

j

date with some additions.

In view of the fact that many new men are being added to

our ranks each year a few of the most useful articles of pre-

vious issues are again included.

^ Brief reports of the activities of the League in certain sec-

r^tions have been inserted in the hope that they may be stirhu-

t lating and suggestive.

S., We wish to express our appreciation to all who have helped

by contributions, photos and suggestions.

r- JOHN BROWN, Jr., M.D.,

: Secretary,



GEO. D. PRATT,
Treasurer Governing Committee.
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Brief History of the Y.M.G.A. Athletic

League

By John Brown, Jr., M.D.

The need of an organization to promote and control ath-

letics in the Young Men's Christian Association was first dis-

cussed at the General Secretaries' Conference at Orange, N. J.,

in 1889. The International Convention considered it at a num-
ber of succeeding sessions, and finally, in 1895, appointed a

committee to organize and govern the League. The first mee -

ing of this committee was held in New Yoi^k City, October 4,

1895, and Mr. Frederic B. Pratt was elected Chairman and
Dr. Luther Halsey Gulick, Secretary.

The object of the League, as broadly stated at that time,

was the furtherance of all Physical Department interests. In

1896 a constitution and by-laws were adopted, the first hand-
book authorized, basket ball rules first published, a Canadian
section of the League organized, and an affiliation with the

Amateur Athletic Union of the United States effected. In 1898

Mr. George T. Hepbron was elected Recording Secretary. In

1901 the League was given national recognition by the Pan-
American Exposition. In 1902 Articles of Alliance with the

Canadian Amateur Athletic Union were ratified. In 1904 the

Young Men's Christian Association Athletic League of Canada
was organized. In 1905 Mr. George T. Hepbron resigned and
Dr. George J. Fisher was elected Secretary of the League.
Mr. F. B. Barnes was Associate Secretary in 1907 and 1908. In

October, 1908, the present constitution and by-laws were adopted,

thus placing the League administration on a representative and
elective basis.

Mr. Frederic B. Pratt, who has served as Chairman of the

Governing Committee of the League since its organization,

after many years of most devoted and efficient service, resigned

this important position in December, 1909. Much of the suc-

cess of the work of the League has been due to Mr. Pratt's

untiring efforts. Mr. W. M. Kingsley, who for many years has
been a member of the Governing Committee, was elected to

succeed Mr. Pratt. The activities and scope of the League
continue to increase. To-day there are 172 Associations in the
League and 2,778 registered athletes.



GEORGE J. FISHER, M.D.,
Secretary Governiug Committee.
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Athletics for Boys
1. The athletic life of boys should be supervised and directed

by a man trained in the physiology and psychology of boy lite,

lie should understand the power for good and the danger of

injury in the work he directs and know the needs and limita-

tions of the boy.
2. Because of the great dangers of injury from injudicious

work, compulsory examination should be insisted upon at regular
intervals for every boy taking part in outside competition. Such
examination to occur at least once every three months.

3. Under the supervision of a man qualified as per above
athletic contests and games should be encouraged, as the Young
Men's Christian Association should grasp every means within
its power to make boys strong, manly, courageous and virile.

4. Every effort should be made to make the work yield intel-

lectual and moral training. The principles of clean sport, with
all that it means, of fair play and courtesy to opponents, should
be strongly inculcated.

5. The grouping of boys for contests and games should be
according to physiological rather than chronological age. Pre-
pubescent boys should not contest on teams with or against post-

pubescent boys. A compulsory examination to determine the

pubescent age of boys is strongly recommended.
6. Next to grouping by physiological age the best and most

practical grouping is by weight. In Sunday School and Grammar
School Leagues this may be the only practical method. The
Committee submits the following classification:

Pre-pubescent boys under 90 pounds.

Pubescent boys or juniors, 90 to ^10 pounds.

Post-pubescent or intermediates, ^10 to 130 pounds.

Seniors, above 130 pounds.

The boys of each group to be weighed in competing costume.
We would further recommend sub-division of each of the

above groups. One danger of this method of grouping is that

the boy over or under weight may try to gain another group
by severe training because of the stress of competition.

7. Team games and contests in general should be recom-
mended more strongly than individual contests. A premium
should be put upon the social qualities of loyalty, co-operation,
etc., etc.



pp
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8. Games as far as possible should be of a national character
aad possess a useful purpose, such as base ball, switnming,
cross-country running, etc. xA.thletics and games for pre-pubes-
cent, or those belonging to that grade of boys belo \' 90 pounds,
should be of varied intermittent type, partaking largely of the
character of free play.

9. We recommend that the following events shall be entered
into with great care : Foot ball, lacrosse, ice hockey, water polo,

long distance relay racing under competition, and the following
entirely avoided : Marathon runs, sustained effort m and under
the water, excessive training for basket ball and track athletics,

competitive long distance running. The following regulations
of sports for boys being: (a) The longest regulation sprint

race for boys should be 50 yards; (b) For juniors, 75 yards;
(c) No adolescent who is not past the pubescent stage should
run sprint races longer than 100 yards; (d) Cross-country run-
ning is beneficial when taken at a slow pace and without com-
petition

;
(e) That basket ball be discouraged for boys of the

pre-pubescent age, but if played, the time of continuous play
should not be longer than 5 minutes, 10 minutes for juniors,

15 minutes for intermediates, and that but two games should
be allowed each week, including practice games.

10. Athletic contests and games (either or both) should be
made an integral part of the daily -gymnasium work. It can
best be accomplished through the group contest method.
The above is quoted from the minutes of the Physical Direc-

tors' Society in session at Omaha. Neb., on May 31, 1909. The
action was taken after much deliberation and discussion, and
when it is further noted that at the meeting directors from
twenty-one different States and Territories were present, it may
safely be stated as a universal conviction among the men in

Association work.



1. F. B. Barnes, Kansas City, Mo.; l'. C. S. Minter, MilwauUec, Wis.; a, L.
Thco. BcUnidut, Ploiiston. Tex.; 4, J. B. Modisett, M.D., Detroit, Mich,;
ij, .7. L. Montgomery, Toi;eka, Kan.

y. M. C. A. ATHLETIC LEAGUE CONSULS.
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The Organization and Conduct of

County Athletic Meets

By F. B. Barnes.

GENERAL STATEMENTS.
To the young man and boy play and athletics are all-absorb-

ing, and the normal boy works at athletics with more intense

interest than at any other of life's occupations. The desire to

do a little better than the other fellow is, an important phase of

American character which has helped to make our nation what
it is to-day. The desire to win is almost a 'ruling passion.

Because of this dominant element, with its possibilities of mak-
ing or breaking character, play and athletics should be so
directed as to achieve the results desired by an organization
like the Young Men's Christian Association, and the underlying
fundamental principle of all competition among athletes repre-

senting the Young Men's Christian Association should be to

win—but honestly and fairly from an honored opponent. Or,
in other words, every game or contest should be governed by
the principles which , should guide the play of Christian gen-
tlemen.
The Athletic League of North America is composed of and

conducted by representatives of Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciations of North America, and its rules and laws are especially

adapted to promote clean sport among Christian gentlemen
representing the Association, and it is allied for purposes of

co-operation and mutual protection with other organized ath-

letic bodies which stand for clean amateur sport.

Every County Association should be connected with the

Athletic League and should conduct its games and contests

under the A.L.N.A. laws. The particular laws governing the

membership of a county organization will be found in Section

7, Paragraph 6 of the A.L.N.A. Hand-Book.
The fact that there is a wide range of difference in skill,

strength, training and age among boys and young men leads

to the necessity of providing a variety of classes of events or

classes of contestants, so. that all may have an opportunity to

participate on an equal basis. If there is no basis of com-
parison among athletes in competition there can be really no



1 N A. King, Keokuk, Iowa; 2, J. Y. Cameron, Buffalo. N. Y. ; 3. Thomas
H. Russell, 2(3, Boston, Mass.; 4, Wm. BimTick. M.D., Philadelphia, Ta.

y. M, C. A, ATIILBTIC LEAGUE CONSULS.
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contest, and very soon only those who have most skill will have
an incentive to compete and the opportunity to train and get
more skill. The boy or young man who most needs training

or development will be so com.pletely outclassed that he will be
relegated to the grand-stand, and very soon a few most favored
by nature and opportunity will provide the spectacle,, and
those who need athletics most will become the spectator. This
is one of the reasons why all athletics under Association direc-

tion must be among amateurs. The professional who earns his

living by athletics has a greater incentive to train and get more
skill, because his salary is dependent upon his ability to "make
good," while the amateur who is engaged in the real pursuits

of life plays at athletics because of the benefit to be derived
and because of the love of the game or contest. There is no
basis of comparison, and, therefore, there can be no contest.

There is no incentive to engage in playing with a kaown
superior.

Handicap events make the athlete with most skill do his best

to win and gives the less favored or immature an opportunity by
training and persistent work to do a little better than ever and
thus win from the most skillful.

Class events open only to those of like ability induce a large

number to enter different classes, establishes a friendly riv^W
among institutions and an esprit de corps.

In planning an athletic meet several conditions are to be tak«n
into account. First : what benefits are to be derived by the
young men and boys of the county? Second: by the Associa-
tion? Third: what definite classes can be interested—schools,

clubs, associations, Sunday s^chools, high schools, colleges, fac-

tories, department stores, or churches ? Fourth : what funds are
available? Fifth: what will be the probable expenditures?
Sixth : the probable revenue, expense of advertising, printing,

prizes, traveling expenses, rental of grounds, equipment, appa-
ratus, numbers, tickets, etc. Events which will interest ithe

largest number of entrees and different classes should be put
on the programme.

ORGANIZATION NECESSARY FOR A COUNTY MEET.

The County Physical Department Committee must decide upon
the time and nature of the meet, then appoint a Games Com-
mittee, who in turn may appoint the following sub-committees:

(i) Grounds or Field Committee.—This committee shall have
direction of and responsibility for securing and putting into

good condition the field or floor on which the events are to

be held.
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(2) Advertising Committee.—This committee shall have
charge of all advertising, printed matter, etc.

(3) Entertainment Committee.—This committee should look

after the entertainment of the visiting athletes and their friends,

make it as pleasant for them as possible, arrange the dressing

rooms, meet the groups as they arrive, etc.

OFFICIALS.

(i) Honorary Referee.—The biggest man in the State or
county.

(2) Referee.—An expert on rules and the conduct of the

games,
(3) Director of Games.—Local man who is familiar with

local details of arrangements, contestants, etc. His duty is to

see that everything runs smoothly, all apparatus hand/, grounds
properly policed, music kept busy, that assistants ge^ apparatus
for use on and off the grounds quickly—in short, to foe all eyes

and constantly alert to keep everything moving smoc»thly.

(4) Clerk of Course and Assistants.—Experiencjd men on
whom much of the success of a meet depends.

(5) Starter.—A most competent and experienced man. None
but the best will do.

(6) Judges of Finish.—At least four men must be selected,

one of whom should be an expert and who will direct the

duties of the others.

(7) Timers.—Four competent timers with stop watches.

(8) Field Judges.—Four men who will look after the field

events, two of whom should be experts. They will have charge
of the conduct of events.

(9) Inspectors.—At least four. They are assistants to the

Referee and will report to him any violation of the rules.

(10) Marshal, with as many assistants as is necessary. He is

an exceedingly important official. He must keep all teams,
spectators and contestants not actually competing outside of the

enclosures.

(11) Weighers.—At least two. Their duties are to properly
weigh each contestant in the weight class events at the direc-

tion of the Clerk of the Course.

(12) Announcer.—A man who is quick, has a good, strong,

clear voice, and who knows athletics.

(13) Custodian of Prizes.

A SUGGESTED PROGRAMME.
If the County Committee decide that it is possible to make

this event a County Y.M.C.A. day, every effort should be made
to provide for the pleasure and comfort of the parents, brothers
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and sisters. A morning programme might well include the
following : A nursery, manned by volunteers, where mothers
could leave their babies and have a day's rest, knowing that

the babies would be well cared for. In connection with this

a sand-pile and swings should be provided.
Base ball for the old timers with a soft indoor base ball,

small bat and bases 35 feet apart; quoits, croquet, hand ball,

tennis and water sports, all of an informal nature. A strong
committee should look after this programme. The W.G.T.U.
or some church society could provide a good dinner for a
reasonable charge. The afternoon should be given up to the
more formal athletic events which might include the following:

Boys under 75 pounds.
(i) 50 yards dash.

(2) 200 yards relay, 6 to enter, 4 to run.

Boys under 85 pounds.
(i) 60 yards dash.

(2) 220 yards relay, 6 to enter, 4 to run.

Boys under 100 pounds.
(i) 50 yards dash.

(2) 400 yards relay race, 6 to enter, 4 to run.

Boys under no pounds.
(i) 75 yards dash.

(2) Standing broad jump.

(3) 440 yards relay race, 6 to enter, 4 to run.

Boys under 120 pounds.
(i) 100 yards dash.

(2) Running high jump.

(3) 8-lb. shot put.

(4) 600 yards relay race, 6 to enter, 4 to run.

Boys or men under 135 Pounds.
(i) 100 yards dash.

(2) Running broad jump.

(3) 880 yards run.
^

(4) Running high jump.

(5) 880 yards relay race, 6 to enter, 4 to run.

Unlimited Weight Class.

(i) 220 yards dash.

(2) 440 yards run.

(3) One-mile run.

(4) i2-lb. shot put.

(5) Pole vault.

(6) Running broad jump,

(7) One-mile relay, 6 to enter, 4 to run.



LEADERS CLUB, COLUMBUS (OHIO) Y.M.C.A.

%%f

BOY LEADERS, WASHINGTON HEIGHTS BRANCH, NEW °yoTi?cSy!^*
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Note.—The following events could be substituted

:

i6-lb. shot.

300 yards run.

600 yards run.

High jump.
Low hurdles—220 yards.
Discus throw—Greek style, free style.

i2-lb. or i6-lb. hammer.

CLASS EVENTS.
EVENTS OPEN TO GRAMMAR SCHOOLS ONLY.

Boys under go pounds.
50 yards dash.

400 yards relay, 6 to enter, 4 to run.

lOO-lb. Class.

65 yards dash.
Standing broad jump.
440 yards relay, 6 to enter, 4 to run.

iio-lb. Class.

75 yards dash.
Running broad jump.
8-lb. shot put.

600 yards relay, 6 to enter, 4 to run.
i20-lb. Class.

100 yards dash.
220 yards dash.
Running high jump.
I2-Ib. shot-put.

880 yards relay, 6 to enter, 4 to run.

High School Unlimted Weight Class. .

100 yards dash.
220 yards dash.

300 yards run.

440 yards run.

220 yards low hurdles.
880 yards run.

One-mile run.

High jump.
Pole vault.

Running broad jump,
I2-Ib. hammer throw.
i2-lb. shot-put.

Medley relay.

Throwing discus, Greek style.

Javelin throw.
One-mile relay, 6 to enter, 4 to run



White. Photo.

LEADERS, WASHINGTON HEIGHTS (NEW YORK CITY) BRANCH
Y. M. C. A.

Purdy, Photo.
BOSTON (MASS.) Y.M.C.A. INSTRUCTORS A.ND LEADERS' CORPS.
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Special Events Open to Sunday School Boys Only.—The
events listed for the grammar schools, as foregoing, can be
used for this class of entrees—the division of the boys by
weight to be about the same as for grammar schools.

Special Events for Factory Employees.—As far as possible

urge this class of contestants to enter the open events, but put
on a special relay race for men of the factories. The same is

true of the employees of department stores.

For Catholic Church Clubs and Other Organiations.—Arrange
events from foregoing lists.

In all weight class events for boys under no pounds the
entrees should be restricted to events listed in those classes.

HANDICAP EVENTS.
As soon as one or two County meets have been held it will

be found advisable to put on a number of handicap events.

Extreme care should be taken and a careful record kept of all

events and the performance of each athlete at each event. In

order to do this it will be necessary to retain the score sheets

for each track and field event. These must be kept in the

possession of the County Secretary or the Physical Department
Committee. These records will form a basis for handicapping
in future meets.

If there are colleges in the county be sure and put on events

that will attract the college athletes. Also have a dual relay

race with the college's nearest rival. The securing of some
noted amateur athletes to enter the meet will prove a drawing
card.

EQUIPMENT NEEDED FOR A TRACK AND FIELD
MEET.

A good track, anywhere from 220 yards to a mile, is necessary.

The straightaway should be at least twenty feet wide. Every
possible effort should be made to have the track in perfect con-

dition. If the athlete knows that no pains have been spared to

make the running conditions first class he will be anxious to

come again. The track must be carefully measured (18 inches

from the pole) and big whitewashed marks put down to indi-

cate the starting and finishing places for each race. In case of

handicap events each handicap mark must be plainly indicated

with liquid chalk or whitewash on the outside of the track.

•In all races up to and including 300 yards each contestant

must be provided with a separate lane three feet wide in which
to run. These lanes may be marked with whitewash or with
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tape. The whitewash lines are most economical, both in cost

and time. The finish of all races should be at the same place.

A ball of yarn (about three skeins) should be provided for the

judges of the finish.

The Games Committee should own a starter's gun and there
should be plenty of cartridges provided. Two steel tapes are
needed for the measurement of all" field events and should be
at least fifty feet in length.

In the hammer throw a number of quarter circles should be
marked on the ground at least fifty feet in front of the toe

board and ten feet apart up to 150 feet. Measurements can
then be taken from these circles.

Two sets of jumping standards are necessary, so that the

pole vault and high ]ump may be run off at the same time. The
jumping pits and runways must be carefully laid out according
to rules. There should be plenty of jumping sticks on hand.
The Games Committee must provide poles for the pole vault,

shot, hammers, javelin and discus for the weight events and a
pair of platform scales. A ttlackboard, on which the results

after the running of each event can be plainly written, is a good
way of keeping the audience informed. A megaphone is neces-
sary. Two or three helpers should be on hand to see that the

hurdles and other pieces of apparatus are in place and to keep
the jumping pits raked smooth

ADVERTISING.
Newspaper comment at the inception of the movement and

as frequently during the progress of arrangements for tne

games as possible is of inestimable value. These items should
be of interest. There sTiould be some account of the different

teams and men who are going to participate, and, if any stars

are to be in the contest, their history and their performances
should be given. On the Advertising Committee there should
be a representative from each of the newspapers.
Entry blanks, giving detailed announcement of the meets,

events, conditions of competition, etc., on one side and providing
blank space on the reverse side for entry, should be gotten out
as early as possible. These blanks should be sent to every
prospective contestant. Compile a list of boys and young men
who will probably take part in the games and send each an
entry blank. Send them to every school principal, Sunday
school superintendent, high school principal, shops, factories,

etc. .)In addition, a bunch of these blanks should be placed in

the post offices and other public places where the young men
and boys congregate. These entry blanks should be sent out
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at least four weeks previous to the date set for the closing of
the entries, and a second batch be sent out about three weeks
later. Two-color posters with the cut of an athlete in action
should be put up at every point of vantage.
A letter should be addressed to the representatives of the

various institutions that are to be interested in the meet, advis-
ing them of the plans for the special meets open to the institu-

tion, namely, superintendents of Sunday schools, grammar
schools and heads of factories. It is well to ask for a reply.

The Advertising Committee should also look after the con-
testants' tickets and programme. The programme may be made
a feature by making it a souvenir programme, with halftone
cuts of world-famous athletes or local athletes who have made
creditable records. These programmes could be sold and from
advertisements and sale a fair revenue might be derived.

HANDLING OF ENTRIES.

Each entry should be accompanied by the entry fee. If it is

not, the blank should be laid aside and a postal written to the
athlete, telling him that unless money is received by the time
the entries close his entry will not be accepted. Entries should
close at least a week previous to the date of the meet. Entries
mailed on the day set for closing should be accepted.
As each entry comes in a number should be placed on the

lower right-hand corner. The number, name, registration num-
ber, address, name of organization and amount paid must be
recorded on a sheet or in a book. A sheet should be headed
like the following:
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The entry blanks are then filed away numerically. When
there are a large number of entries—200 or 300—it is well to

make two entries, one alphabetical and one numerical. From
the lists duplicates can be made after the entries close.

If there are handicap events a duplicate . list of entries for

handicap events must be sent with the original entry blanks to

the handicapper. In all handicap events a blank space must be
left on the entry sheets opposite each man's name for the

handicapper's marks. The programme must be compiled from
these lists. Four copies on good paper must be made of the
entries for each event; one copy to be furnished to the Clerk
of the Course, one to the Scorer of track events and one to

the Scorer of field events. The Scorers should be provided
with a piece of cardboard on which to pin the entry sheets and
keep records. In addition, each scorer should be provided with
a large sheet on which is a list of events in their order and
with space for recording the names and addresses of the men
winning the first four places in each event. It is important to

record the fourth place man in all running events. A protest

may cause the disqualification of one of the first three.

The Games Committee must provide numbers for each con-

testant entered. These numbers can be secured from the

Y.M.C.A. Press of the International Committee or made by
some local sign painter. They should be on paper or cloth,

6x8 inches square. The numbers must be large and distinct.

Four safety pins should be provided for each number.

PRIZES.

In all cases it should be borne in mind that the prizes offered

are only badges of honor, showing that the wearer or possessor
accomplished the feat of winning a place in a contest. They
are not to be valued by the market price of so much metal,

but as a prize won on the field of honor in a contest with a
worthy opponent. According to the amateur laws they must be
articles which can be suitably engraved and do not exceed a
certain value. (See Section 22, A.L.N.A. Hand-Book. ) Hand-
some medals and trophies may be secured from the Y.M.C.A.
Press at the most reasonable prices. A good way to secure a
set of satisfactory prizes is to carefully estimate the number of

medals, trophies, etc., needed. State how many gold, silver or
bronze, if medals, or first, second and third, if cups, shields,

plaques, etc., and then decide how much money can be spent
for prizes. Write to the Y.M.C.A. Press and tell them how
much money you can spend and how many medals or trophies
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are needed and specify the different kinds. Ask them to sub-
mit designs or specifications ; then select the best offered.

A table must be provided at the grounds in front of the
grand stand for the prizes and be under the supervision of the
custodian of prizes. No prizes are to be awarded except on
the order of the official scorer. These orders ought to be given
as soon as each event is concluded. Care should be taken,

however, to see that no protests have been made before prizes

are awarded. A ticket should be furnished the scorer on which
to issue orders for prizes and a blank space provided for the

signature of the prize winner. Prizes should be displayed in

the windows of the most centrally located stores.
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The Organization of an Athletic Club
in the Youn^ Men's Christian

Association

By George J. Fisher, M.D.,

Secretary of Governing Committee.

Athletics are intensely social. Community interest in athletic

sports has brought many social organizations into existence.

Most sports cannot be participated in by one individual, but
require a group of men to make play possible. Competition
requires numbers. The joy that comes from competition is

brought about by its relation to others—winning from other
men, the honor of representing the school, the applause of spec-

tators, the commendation of friends. These contribute interest

and enthusiasm. Then, too, the athlete seldom competes unat-
tached. He usually represents some club, school or institution.

Most of the races he engages in are not indulged in primarily

because of personal interests, but for the honor of his college or
association. When athletic work becomes individualistic, it

becomes sordid and selfish and the real spirit and meaning is

taken out of it.

This being true, the conduct of athletics should be largely

social. Properly organized, athletics may be made to contribute
vitally to the social spirit of the association. The conduct of
all the sports should be made co-operative. Athletics provide
an opportunity to put many to work, which always creates

interest on the part of those so used. Close contests, a reason-
able number of victories, and gentlemanly conduct in competition
inject esprit and enthusiasm into the membership.
The social side of athletics must ever be kept uppermost.

There is frequently a tendency to limit competition to a few,
whereas it should offer opportunity for the many. While it

is wise to have a track team composed of athletes who by
superior work have won distinction, participation in track ath-

letic^ should not be limited to these. The athletic policy should
make provision for events in which the novice and the mediocre
athlete can find a place.

>Some associations have a budget for the athletic work and
send athletic teams, whom they elect, to various "meets" and
pay all expenses, including entrance fees, uniforms and traveling
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expenses.' Some even go so far as to give "star" athletes special

privilegesi^ such as a membership in the association, and thus
make them a select and favored class. Suqh a plan is expensive
and, to say the least, unfair to the rest of the members, and is

attended by vicious results.

There is another dangerous tendency in athletics, and that is

the danger of dissipation. Play is a restive steed. The tendency
is to excess. The desire to win perverts the true spirit of vic-

tory. Athletics become an end in themselves, rather than a
means to an end. Unfair means and conduct are frequently
resorted to in order to acquire the desired end, viz., victory.

In this article attention has been called to three dangerous
tendencies—first, the tendency toward individualism ; second, the
tendency toward favoritism; third, the tendency toward excess
and unfair conduct.
A form of organization is therefore necessary in the conduct

of athletics which will provide for a co-operative policy, which
will be conducted by the members, for the members and will be
composed of the members and by which clean sport principles

will be enunciated and upheld and a healthy, uplifting spirit

dominate all athletic affairs.

In my judgment, the best way to bring this about is by the

organization of an athletic club composed of the members of

the association of all those who are in any may interested in

athletic exercise or outdoor sports.

Such an organization should have the usual officers. A strong
man whose ethics in sport are known to be pure and who has
executive ability should be made president, for much will depend
upon him for the success of the organization. There should
also be the usual vice-president, secretary and treasurer. These
with three others should constitute the Board of Directors. The
constitution should also provide permanent positions on the

Board of Directors for both the chairman of the physical depart-
ment committee and the physical director. This will relate the

club officially to the association and provide a means of proper
supervision.

The limitations of such an organization should be defined to

the members and yet a reasonable amount of independence and
authority permitted.

^ The great value of such a movement is that it unites the
various branches of sport. Instead of having a base ball team, a
basket ball team, track and other teams, each with its own
treasury interested only in its own struggle with its own par-
ticular following, and with no relation to the other teams of the
association, 'there is but one treasury. All branches of athletics

are under the administration of the athletic club. The receipts
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from all teams go into the same treasury, the deficits, when
there are any, are paid out of the same treasury. For illustra-

tion, the basket ball team nets $ioo during the season above all

expenses. Instead of holding this as a separate fund, it is paid
into the athletic club treasury. The base ball team comes out

$50 short at the end of the season. This deficit is paid from
the club treasury. Under the independent policy perhaps it

would be impossible to conduct a base ball team, but by having
a financially successful basket ball team it is able to have a
base ball team. Thus it is the strong helping the weak. Thus
the members of the base ball team are not only interested in

base ball, but are interested in the success of the basket ball

team and vice versa. Each is benefited by the success of the
other, hence mutual co-operation.
Another advantage of an athletic club is that it provides a

forum for discussing the athletic policy of the association, for
co-operation in athletic affairs. Here clean sport principles are
enunciated, errors are rectified, right methods and right conduct
insisted upon.

Sections are organized in the various branches of sport over
which the club desires jurisdiction. Thus there may be sections
in base ball, foot ball, basket ball, tennis, ice hockey, gymnastics,
track and field sports. Each section is represented by a com-
mittee which plans the policy of the sections subject to the
approval of the athletic club.

The club meetings are held monthly, and the chairmen of the
sections make monthly reports.

A slight fee should be charged for membership in the club
and participation in athletics limited to paid-up members. All
bills must be endorsed by the president and paid by check coun-
tersigned by him.
The entire athletic programme should be planned at the club

meetings. Thus responsibility for carrying out the programme
is not limited to the physical director, but is placed upon the
club membership.
What can be done by such a club? Put many to work. Divide

responsibility. Make athletics self sustaining. Conduct indoor
and outdoor athletic meets, cross country runs, novice events,
group games. Representative teams can be managed and
financed, including such sports as base ball, basket ball, foot
ball, ice hockey, lacrosse, tennis, gymnastics, bowling, etc., e|c.

Colors are selected, yells adopted, emblems chosen, rooters' cliib

organized. The monthly meeting may be made a special social

event occasionally. Men prominent in athletic affairs may be
invited to address the members on "clean sport" or "how to
train," "the relation of athletics to character,'* or kindred sub-
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jects. An annual banquet can well be made a part of the
programme at which the ideals to be sought for in athletics

can be presented by men well able to make such presentation.
What are some of the dangers of such an organization? The

unruly element may be in the majority, the purpose for which
the club was organized may be diverted. The members, unless
rightly educated may exceed their authority and their natural
limitations.

Thoroughly organized, however, with strict adherence to the
principles upon which such an organization is founded, the local

athletic club will contribute much in making possible a progres-
sive athletic policy, in securing the co-operation of many mem-
bers, in creating a delightful social spirit and in securing bodily
vigor and power to those who enjoy its privileges.
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The Organization and Conduct of a
Lar^e Indoor Athletic Meet

By Walter W. Saunders, Schenectady, N. Y.

The foundation upon which to build a successful athletic meet
is organization. Back of this, however, must be the personality
of experienced men.
Three kinds of athletic meets concern the Young Men's Chris-

tian Association: (i) An open set of games, in which all regis-

tered athletes may participate. Because our gymnasiums are
too small for such events, they must be held during the winter
or indoor season in an armory or similar hall of sufficient dimen-
sions. To secure the use of the armory, it is often necessary
to hold the games in conjunction with the regiment, or one of
the companies, upon an even division • of responsibilities and
profits. (2) An inter-association meet, between the branches of
a city, or the association of a district or state ; limited in each
case to the members of the association. A committee repre-

senting the associations controls it. (3) A meet for the mem-
bers of the athletic club (if there is one) or the members of
the one association. This is closed to all not members of tlie

particular organization.
While most of the principles enunciated below apply to all

three classes of athletic meets, yet in considering the topic the

open indoor athletic meet will be the one held in mind.
What should determine the advisability of conducting a set

of games? Briefly, the points to be considered are these: (a)
Is there room for it? (b) The question of prizes. Can you
afford the best? For without good prizes, entries will not be
attracted. This from the side of the athlete. Gold and silver

medals are given almost universally. Neatness and high grade
must mark the prizes given by the association, (c) A thira

consideration is : Can entries of the right kind and in sufficient

numbers be secured? High grade men for every event are

desirable. It is important to know at the start if we can com-
mand them. In this connection must be considered (d) attract-

ive events, a programme varied enough to attract the experts
in the various distance and field events, and yet with room for

the novice. The latter are paying events, and encourage new
men. Special races between clubs, regiments or cities, in which
the best athletes of the section take part, are drawing cards
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alike to athletes and spectators. College relays always take

well. One or two spectacular events are believed necessary

—

bicycle races or wall-scaling contests. Other events are de-

manded by local conditions, but the multiplying of them means
more prizes and greater expense. The shorter distances have
the greatest number of entries, and more than pay for their

prizes. (e) A non-conflicting date. The secretary of the

Amateur Athletic Union of your section can help here; he has

a list of contemplated athletic events. A date late in the spring

is unwise; interest has begun to wane and men are looking for-

ward to outdoor work. College men are then getting ready for

their outdoor meets, and it is hard to secure them, (f) Will it

be supported^ Will the people of the city attend? Are they

interested in athletics, or can they be interested? And will the

association stand back of it? A" fund ought to be ready in case

of failure, (g) Lastly, is the club or association able to handle
it? Has it a man of experience and judgment to take charge
of it from first to last? And are there competent men to assist

him in working it out? Any organization that attempts the

holding of a set of athletic games for open competition has set

for itself a great task, one that means much time and abundant
effort.

Having settled these points, one is ready for the organization.

A Games Committee is to be appointed which is to have entire

charge of the arrangements. Having selected a date, a pro-

gramme should be arranged, and a sanction obtained from the

Amateur Athletic Union, and if there are bicycle and closed

military and Y.M.C.A. events from the National Cycle Asso-
ciation, Military Athletic League and Athletic League of North
America, application for these is made to the secretaries of
these bodies. Committees on printing, prizes, and advertising
are appointed. The Games Committee selects the officials.

Printed Matter.—Entry blanks are sent by the corresponding
secretary to all the athletic organizations in the vicinity, and
also to all unattached athletes whose addresses he can secure
at least six weeks before date of games. On one side is printed
the programme of events and conditions of competition, prizes,

date, place, etc., and the date for the closing of entries ; and on
the other spaces for events entered, and previous records (for
guidance of handicapper), and for name, address and regis-

tration number. Another set of blanks is sent out later, and
perhaps a third. They are also distributed at every set of games
in the dressing-rooms of the contestants. Posters for windows
and bill boards are provided. Competitors' tickets, lists of
instructions, tickets of admission, box checks and officials'

tickets are not to be forgotten. Numbers for the contestants
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are to be provided, and given to them as they enter the building

the evening of the games. The programme should be in souvenir

form, neat and worth charging for. The subject matter may
include a short history of the organizations under whose aus-

pices the affair is held. Half-tone cuts of athletes, officials,

etc., add to its attractiveness as a souvenir, and give it a value

as an advertising agency. As much as possible of the pro-

gramme material should be set up early, leaving the lists of

entries to be rushed in at the last moment. They must be sent

to the handicapper, and after he has finished with them to the

printer.

Advertising.—Necessarily two kinds of advertising must be

done—among the athletes and with the public. By all means,
the most effective is the personal effort of the. members of the

Games Committee to see the athletes individually, or the men
of influence in the athletic clubs, and so secure their participa-

tion. Frequent locals in the papers announcing the men entered

for the different contests supplement this. Of course, the

public is educated at the same time. Here is where a lively and
energetic press committee or reporter comes in. Posters in

windows are not effective, unless very striking. A good thing

is the display of prizes in one of the largest windows down
town, A sale of seats, giving first choice to club members,
arouses interest in the association. Large posters in front of

the association building and place of meet are forms of adver-
tising that pay.

Handling of Entries.—U it is a large meet the corresponding

secretary should have an entry clerk, who, in addition, needs

helpers. When the entries are received by the secretary, the

amounts accompanying them are entered on the cash account

and the money sent to the treasurer, and the entry blank turned

over to the entry clerk. The entry clerk should keep a list of

the competitors in the order in which they enter.

The man's name and number should now be recorded in a

book alphabetically indexed, for should he enter later another

event this will avoid the assigning of a second number to him.

A ticket for admission for the games is sent him \yhich also

entitles him to training privileges at stated times. Finally, the

competitor's name and number are placed under the events in

which he is entered, and later on his handicaps are added. In

the rush of entries a day or two after the date for closing

them, a force of helpers is needed to accomplish the above and
have the blanks ready for the handicapper.

Officials.—The wise selection of officials plays no little part in

the success of a meet, and that in two important ways. By rep-

resenting the most influential clubs, they assure a large delega-
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tion of athletes from those clubs. The test of a meet is the
way in which it is run off, and to do this good officials are
essential. The athletes size up a meet largely by the prompt-
ness with which the events are run off. And I have been sur-

prised to hear spectators comment enthusiastically not upon
the close contest, but upon the splendid way in which things
moved along.
The Games.—A good band is indispensable. Be sure that a

press table is provided in one of the best situations for seeing
the running events. This is usually in the circle near the finish.

A good official reporter should be selected from the member-
ship, who will get the results promptly from the proper officials,

and have them for the reporters at the press table even before
they can be announced. This counts.

Start on Time.—Run off the, events in a snappy manner,
tolerate no waits or delays between events. It is what the
audience wants, and it demonstrates to everyone that you are
capable of handling a meet. No meet is a success that goes
along loosely. Right here is the final test of one's ability; all

the efforts put forth in the days and weeks previous will count
for nothing if one fails here. Upon the director of games will

devolve the responsibility of keeping things moving. He is

among the officials, overseeing them and stimulating them to

their duty. He must be tireless in his efforts, and he cannot
cease them until the last contest is decided. The whole process,
from getting the men out of their dressing rooms for their

event promptly to the placing of them on their marks and see-

ing them started, and then having them off the floor with equal
promptness when the race is over, is under his watchful direc-

tion. Everything must work smoothly, and if it does not he
must be able to discover that part that needs oiling

A word about the care of the athletes who are in a measure
your guests of the evening. Suitable dressing rooms should be
provided. Special information about matters for their comfort
and convenience may be posted in prominent places. Rules of
the contest are also printed in the programme. They can receive

their numbers as they enter the building, and a good supply of
safety pins for fastening them on should be at hand. The al-

phabetical list of competitors should be handy. A man wants
his number without looking it up. A place where the athletes

may witness the contests should be reserved for them. They
should not be permitted within the circle until their event is

announced.
Strict marshaling is needed. No person without a badge has

any business within the circle. The marshals should clear the

floor, and keep it clear of both spectators and athletes. As
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soon as an event is finished, the winner's number should be

O. K.'d by the proper person, and upon presentation of this to

the awarding judge his prize can be obtained.

It is hardly necessary to call attention to the care of the

audience. .One thing that will contribute much to their enjoy-

ment of the evening is excellent announcing. Get a good man.
Programmes can be sold at the entrance, and a percentage

given to the sellers. The providing of all the apparatus for the

events must not be overlooked.
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The Sunday School Athletic League

By Elmer Berry, B.S.

Secretary Springfield (Mass.) Sunday School Athletic League.

Modern times demand a manly, virile type of Christianity.

The Young Men's Christian Association has helped tremendously
in injecting this element into modern Christianity and in pro-

ducing the demand for it. There is a peculiar responsibility,

(therefore, as well as a privilege on the part of the Young
Men's Christian Association physical directors for leadership

ipnd direction of the Sunday School Athletic League.
No other organization in the Sunday school can help so much

^f properly supervised in interesting and maintaining the interest

of boys and young men in the Sunday school and no other
organization can more strongly influence them to lead manly
^nd healthy Christian lives. This is being keenly appreciated

by pastors and superintendents, and they turn to the Young
Men's Christian Association, the natural servant of the church,

for leadership.

ASSOCIATION PHYSICAL DEPARTMENT TO LEAD.

The trained physical director, with his corps of trained leaders

and the trained membership, has a splendid field for social

service. No league should be started unless asked for by the

pastors and superintendents. Arrange a meeting of
_
church

workers, present the possibilities of the work and organize only

upon the hearty request of the churches.

PRINCIPLES AND OBJECTS TO BE INCORPORATED.
In order that the work may be clearly defined, there should

be a general policy and principles upon which to start. Grow-
ing from our experience in Brooklyn, the following are given:

The object of the Sunday School Athletic League shall be:

1. To work for the betterment and the enlargement of the

Sunday Schools by developing character through athletic con-

tests and by making Sunday School attendance a condition of

competition,

2. To maintain a high standard of honesty, courtesy and
manliness in athletic sports.
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3. To establish scientific physical training in the Sunday
Schools.

4. To promote right habits of living and organic vigor.

5. To secure and maintain a genuine amateur basis in Sunday
School sports.

6. To institute, regulate and govern inter-Sunday School gym-
nastic and athletic meets.

OFFICERS AND BOARD OF GOVERNORS. ' i.

At the conference of pastors and superintnedents it may be
decided to form a league, in which case it is well to have the

chairman appoint a committee on constitution and by-laws, and
one for the nomination of officers. Care should be taken in the

officers selected ; they should be men of devotion, influence and
experience in the supervision of physical work. In addition to

the regular officers it is well to have a board of governors,
which shall act as an executive jpody. This board should consist

of the officers and several men from the various denominations.
Each school should have two carefully selected delegates to

represent it in all league meetings, at which officers and mem-
bers of the board are elected and important business transacted.

The secretary of the league, usually the physical director, can
keep in touch with all the schools through these delegates.

REGISTRATION OF ATHLETES.
A registration committee should be appointed, registration

blanks printed and a record of all registrations kept. Such blanks
should be signed by the pastor, superintendent and a physician,

as well as by the boy, thus assuring the committee that the boy
is in good standing in the Sunday School, that he is physically

fit for competition and that he will abide by the rules of the

league.

SECTIONAL COMMITTEES.
Committees should also be appointed to gov_ern the various

sections of the work undertaken. These may include the fol-

lowing, with others as the local conditions demand. The chair-

man of each should be a member of the board of governors.
-Track and field athletics, basket ball, base ball, gymnastics,

aquatics, foot ball, tennis, bowling, summer camp, standard tests,

educational talks on personal hygiene, public health, etc.

ACTIVITIES AND SUPERVISION.
All care should be taken by those in charge of the league to

see that its activities do not conflict with the usual activities of
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the church and Sunday School. The Sunday School hour should
never be used for discussing athletic activities or planning league
affairs. Call a special meeting of the boys for discussion of
league business. Teach the boys that they are a part of a
greater movement. Teach them that as they expect support
and help from the Sunday School they must also give support
and help to the church in its other activities. Probably the
greatest single difficulty in the whole league problem is to
secure competent, responsible leadership in each church for
each group of boys. Get a strong man who understands ath-
letics, is sympathetic with boys and believes in athletics as a
moral force. Secure him from the church if possible or from
your leader's corps or the membership of the Association; tie

him up to the group of boys in that Sunday School as their

Bible teacher and as theif coach, induce him to give time to
attend all their games and take an active actual direction of
their athletic work—in this way and only in this way can high
ideals of clean sport be realized. Without such supervision
abuses creep in that defeat the whole purpose of the League
and even of the Sunday School itself. With such supervision
the Sunday School Athletic League becomes a powerful factor
for good.
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National A. L. N. A. Championships at

the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition,
Seattle, July 23 and 24, 1909

By a. G. Douthitt,

Consul Pacific Northwest Section A.L.N.A.

When the committee on entertainments of the Alaska-Yukon-
Pacific Exposition decided to build a stadium and hold a series

of athletic contests, a general Committee on Athletics was
appointed.
As consul for the Pacific Northwest Section of the A.L.N.A.

it fell upon the writer to handle the Y.M.C.A. athletics. Mr.
W. H. Inglis, Superintendent of the Seattle Athletic Club, was
appointed Director of Athletics for the Fair and it was through
his help and that of Dr. George J. Fisher of the International

Committee that a National Y.M.C.A. meeting was arranged and
held. Seattle being so far removed from the Eastern States it

was decided that it would be difficult to get representation unless

some financial assistance could be secured to help pay traveling
expenses of the athletes coming from a distance. The Fair
Committee generously appropriated $i,ooo for this purpose and
the International Physical Department Committee offered to

assist should this amount be exceeded. A system of rebates

to each athlete was worked out by Dr. Fisher as follows:

From points east of Missouri River and west of Chicago, $io;
from Chicago and west of Buffalo, $20 ; from Buffalo and Pitts-

burg and west of New York City, $38 ; from points South, i. e.,

Charleston, S. C, Richmond, Va., Charlotte, N. C, Washington,
D. C, $43 ; from New York City and points East, $50.

It was decided that two meets hould be held—a handicap meet
on July 2S and a scratch meet on July 24. The following com-
mittees were in charge

:

National Championship Committee.—George D. Pratt, Chair-
man, New York ; George J. Fisher, Secretary, New York

; John
L. Kemmerer, New York ; Bayard H. Christy, Pittsburg, Pa.

;

S.» B. Thorne, Philadelphia. Pa.
Local Committee.—William H. Lewis, Chairman; T. S. Lippy,

M. G. Sturgis. M.D., J. W. Hoar, A. G. Douthitt.

Athletes were entered from the following Associations : Mai-
den, Mass. ; Troy, N. Y. ; Philadelphia, Pa. ; Chicago, 111. ; Kansas



Back row—M. Hoffman, wrestling champion 1910: J. Olan, fencing champion
1910; A. Hulquist, gymnastic champion 1910. Sitting—C. H. Kimble \ct'g
Phys. Trainer; C. L. Saunders, athletic and aquatic champion 1910. '

SPOKANE (WASH.) Y.M.C.A. ATHLETES,

Kansas City (Mo.) Y.M.C.A. Athletic Team that won International Cham-
pionships at Seattle (Wash.), July 22-23, 1909—Left to right—D. Stofhlet.
winner of Mile Run, third in Five-mile Run. J. Koenegsdorf, winner of
100 yards Dash, second in 220 yards Dash, and third in IG-lb Shot Put
H. Kanatzer, winner and record holder. Discus, 16-lb. Shot, and 16-lbHammer Throw. D. Hondrickson, winner of High and Low Hurdles, thirdm Running Broad Jump.
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City, Mo. ; Ventura, Cal. ; Vancouver, B. C. ; Portland, Ore.

;

Everett, Wash. ; Tacoma, Wash. ; North Yakima, Wash., and
Seattle, Wash., the total number of competitors being 44. The
Handicap Meet was won by Seattle, with 28 points. Vancouver
was second, with 20 points, and Kansas City third, with 17

points.

Seattle won first by force of numbers, getting most of her
points on seconds and thirds. Several of the Eastern men did
not enter this meet, as they wished to save themselves for the
scratch meet the following day. This was the first Handicap
Meet that had been held in Seattle for ten years and was a
revelation to the local men as well as to the spectators. Fol-
lowing is the summary of events in the Handicap Meet

:

100 yds. Dash—J. Koenigsdorf, K. C. (scratch), first: G. Sutton,
Philadelphia (1 yard), second; J. Girard, Tacoma (3 yards), third.
Time, 10 8/5s.
220 yds. Dash—J. Girard, Tacoma (6 yards), first; G. Sutton,

Philadelphia, (3 yards), second; F. Mitchell, Vancouver (,5 yards),
third. Time, 23 l/5s.
440 yds. Dash—McCartney, Chicago (scratch), first; N. Dillabough,

Vancouver (scratch), second; F. England, Seattle (18 yards), third.
Time, 53 2/.5s.

880 yds. Run—D. Stophlet, K. C. (20 yards), first; H. Watson, Ta-
coma, (scratch), second; J. Logan, Vancouver (scratch), third.
Time. 2m. 3s.

120 yds. Hurdles—Hillier, Vancouver (scratch), first; J. DeChesne,
Seattle (scratch), second. Time, 18 l/5s.
220 yds. Hurdles—Hillier. Vancouver (scratch), first; J. DeChesne,

Seattle (scratch), second; H. Mensing, Seattle (5 yards), third. Time,
28 l/5s.

Mile Run—^F. Elkins, Vancouver (scratch), first; R. George, Seattle,
(40 yards), second; H. Lewis, Seattle (6D yards), third. Time 4m. 53s.

12-lb. Shot Put—J. DeChesne, Seattle (5 feet), first; C. Chapman,
Chicago (7 feet), second; N, Bruseth, Everett (2 feet), third. Dis-
tance, 48 feet.

12-lb. Hammer—W. Bruseth, Everett (25 feet), first; O. Ander-
son, Seattle (10 feet), second; H. Kanatzer, K. C, (scratch), third.
Distance, 161 ft. 5 in.

Discus—H. Kanatzer. K. C. (scratch), first; O. Anderson, Seattle
(12 feet), second; J. Koenigsdorf, K. C. (10 feet), third. 'Distance,
113 ft. 9 in.

Running Broad Jump—W. Hill, Seattle (3 feet 6 inches), first; C.
Morton, Tacoma (3 feet), second. Distance, 16 ft. 4 in.

Running High Jump—C. Sheets, Portland, first ; Muzzall, Everett,
second ; C. Mills, Tacoma, third. Height, 5 ft. 6 1/2 in.

The Scratch Meet on the following day was much more inter-

esting and better -attended. Kansas City won by a good margin,
getting 41 points, with Chicago second, with 24 points, and Van-
couver third, with 21 points.

Harry Kanatzar of Kansas City broke the A.L.N.A. National
records in the i6-lb. shot-put and the i6-lb. hammer. Walter
Argabrite of the Ventura (Cal.)- County Association showed
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high class by taking first in the high and broad jumps and
second in the high hurdles. Canada proved her superiority in

the five-mile race by winning first place in 28 minutes 23 sec-

onds, while Fisher of the North Yakima (Wash.) Association
surprised everybody by taking second. Chicago took the relay
race, beating their nearest competitor, Vancouver, by 300 yards.
Kansas City did not enter the relay race, as they had already
a big lead and the men were tired. Following is. the summary

:

100 yds. Dash—^Koenigsdorf, K. C. first; Gerard, Tacoma, second;
Irons, Chicago, third. Time, 10 4/5s.

220 yds. dasli—Sutton, Philadelphia, first ; Koenigsdorf, K. C,
second ; Gerard, Tacoma, third. Time, 23 3/5s.

,440 yds. Dash—McCartney, Chicago, first ; Chapman, Chicago, second

;

Newton, Everett, third. Time, 54s.
880 yds. Run—Sauer, Chicago, first ; Shearer, Vancouver, second

;

Watson, Tacoma, third. Time, 2m. 2 3/5s.
120 yds. Hurdles—Hendrickson, K. C. first ; Hillier, Vancouver,

second ; Argabite, Ventura, third. Time, 17s.
220 yds. Hurdles—Hendrickson. K. C, first ; Price, Tacoma, second ;

Hillier, Vancouver, third. Time, 28 3/5s.
Five Mile Run—Raine, Vancouver, first ; Fischer, North Yakima,

second ; Stophlet, K. C, third. Time. 28m. 3s.
16-lb. Shot Put—Kanatzar, K. C. first : Bruseth, Everett, second

;

Koenigsdorf, K.. C, third. Distance, 38 ft. 6 in.

16-lb. Hammer Throw—Kanatzar, K. C, first ; Bruseth, Evei'ett, sec-
ond; Anderson, Seattle, third. Distance, 118 ft. 4 in.

Discus Throw—Koenigsdorf, K. C, first ; Rowley, Everett, second
;

De Chesne, Seattle, third. Distance, 123 ft. 2 in.

Running Broad Jump—Argabite, Ventura, first ; Beal, Troy, sec-
and ; Hendrickson, K. C, third. Distance, 20 ft. 2 in.

Running High Jump—Argabite, Ventura, first ; Sheets, Portland,
second ; Mazzall, Everett, third. Height, 5 ft 7 5/8 in.

Pole Vault—Duesing, Chicago, first ; Hillier, Vancouver, second

;

Messegee, Portland, third. Height, 9 ft.

Mile Run—Stophlet, K. C, first; Elkins, Vancouver, second; Wat-
son, Tacoma, third. Time, 4m. 43s.

Mile Relay Race—Won by Chicago team, composed of Sauer, Mc-
Cartney, Chapman and Irons. Vancouver second ; team composed of
Logan, Shearer, Dillabough and Elkins. Time, 3m. 36 4/5s.

It is only f-air to the athletes to say that the track was new
and rather soft, which accounts for no better time being made.
The Fair authorities did everything in their power to make the
meet a success by advertising and having the grounds in the
best possible condition.

Dr. Fisher of the International Committee was the referee for
both events and a corps of capable officials were present. The
meets started exactly on time and the events were run off with
dispatch. The only thing that might be passed in criticism of
the meets is that they were not representative of the Associa-
tions' ability in athletics. This, of course, is due to the great
cost of time and money to the men.
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The League in the Northeastern Section

By Thomas H. Russell II, Consul.

Although the Northeastern Section includes all the New Eng-
land States, the athletic activity, so far as it has come under
the control and direction of the League, has been confined prin-

cipally to Massachusetts, Connecticut and Rhode Island. Massa-
chusetts has naturally taken the lead with its larger Associa-
tions. The appointment of Mr. W. E. Mack, however, as the

League's representative at New Britain, Conn., has resulted in

an increased activity in that State, both in basket ball and
athletics, and has proved that it might be a wise move to appoint
equally good men, if such can be found, as local representatives

in some of the other States.

While basket ball has about held its own during the past

year, judging from the number of teams registered and the

number of inter-Association games played, the activity in ath-

letics, including road races and wrestling, has perceptibly in-

creased. In all, twenty-eight sanctions for inter-Association or
open meets have been issued in this State alone. This increased

interest has been largely due to the enterprise of some live

physical directors, who have continually striven to broaden their

field of activities, and have thereby brought to the attention of

a whole city or community the splendid work that the Y.M.C.A.
is doing for the physical and moral well-being of its young men.
In many cases, the physical director has been called upon by
the authorities to take charge of the athletic games conducted
by the city.

Among the many athletic meets held during the year, six

stand out conspicuously as the most important. These were the

Massachusetts and Rhode Island Indoor Handicap Meet, hel^

in Boston, March 19; the Western Massachusetts Championship
Meet, held at Springfield, April 2; the New England Wrestling
Championships, held at Haverhill, April 9; the Gymnastic and
Wrestlin? Championships, held at Salem, April 19; the Massa-
chusetts and Rhode Island Outdoor Handicap games held at

"Tech" Field, Brookline, June 18, and the Open Meet of the

Associations of New England and Wrestling Championships,
held at Canobie Lake Park, Salem, N. H., under the auspices

of the Haverhill Association.
The Indoor and Outdoor inter-State meets have been con-
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ducted for several years and were run along the same lines this

season. The events were the usual dash, shot-put, high and
broad jumps, 220, 440, and 880 yard runs. In the Indoor Meet
there were 121 entries, not including fourteen relay teams. In
the Outdoor there were 106 entries.

The increasing interest and activity in wrestling has been
marked. The Gymnastic and Wrestling Championships held at

Salem were a somewhat new departure. Such a meet was in

accordance with the policy laid down by the Championship
Committee and adopted by the State Athletic League regarding
a New England Section Meet for championship events.

The events consisted of club swinging, group drills, calis-

thenics, horse, horizontal bar, parallel bars, flying rings, single

and double tumbling, swimming and diving, bowling, and wrest-
ling matches in the 105, 115, 135, 145 and 158-pound classes. All

the available room in the building was pressed into service for

the carrying out of this extensive programme. George Benzie
of the Boston Y.M.C.A. won the individual championship, with
W. P. Marshall of Lynn, second, and Joseph St. Laurent of

Salem, third.

Perhaps a word upon basket ball as played during the past

season would not be amiss. Most of the large associations in

Massachusetts and Connecticut, and many of the smaller ones,

had registered teams in the field. While more than one laid

claim to the championship of the State, nothing definite was
settled, as some of the best fives did not compete against each
other. Perhaps the leading teams were Chelsea, Brockton,

Springfield, Taunton, Boston, Cambridge, Holyoke and Newton,
but none went through the season without a defeat and some,

which were considered among the best, met defeat at the hands
of much more humble oponents. In naming these teams, the

writer has not had an opportunity to compare the work of those

in the western part of the State or in other parts of New Eng-
land, so that the estimate is not claimed as accurate or con-

clusive in any way.
The game played has, as a rule, been fast and clean, and the

season on the w^hole a most successful one as far as the number
i of games played and the men taking part were concerned. There
J have been instances, however, where a contest was marred by
rough-house tactics, which resulted in players being ruled off

\ the floor. At one time these instances seemed to occur with

altogether unnecessary frequency. The newspapers, whenever
they got wind of such instances, often grossly exaggerated the

accounts and magnified a little mix-up, where perhaps a single

blow was struck and the player immediately ruled off the floor

and the incident closed, into a "riot" or "bloody battle" with
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"calls for the police," all in scare headlines. The impression
thereby given to the public was far from the truth, and to those
interested in the good name of the Y.M.C.A. the feeling was
that basket ball was bringing discredit upon the Association as

a whole. Steps were taken to prevent the recurrence of such
things as far as possible.

The Y.M.C.A. naturally regards basket ball, or any other
sport in which its members participate, not as an end, but as a
means—a medium for wholesome recreation, the aim of which
shall be the improvement of the individual and the raising of
his moral standard as well as his physical well-being. If abuses
creep into the sport or practices are indulged in which have a

contrary tendency, then they should be dealt with as such, and
the sport itself should not be condemned merely on account of
a few offenders. This is the attitude taken by the Athletic

League in dealing with these instances.

The writer is convinced that while the kind of game played
by a team depends to some extent upon the coaching they have
received and upon the character of the individual players,

whether naturally manly and sportsmanlike or not, the responsi-

bility for a clean game rests almost entirely upon the referee.

If rough-house tactics are nipped in the bud, so to speak, the

moment they crop out, the players know at once they have got
to play the game fairly and according to the spirit and letter

of the rules. On the other hand, if shouldering and charging
and holding are permitted to pass unnoticed, it is but a step to

tackling and deliberate attempts to knock an opponent to the

floor by the shock of contact. Such unnecessary roughness,

clearly Class B fouls, may finally so tax the patience of a man
who naturally plays a clean, sportsmanlike game, that in a rno-

ment of uncontrollable anger—what he may consider just indig-

nation—^he turns upon his opponent with a blow. The result

is that he is ruled off the floor, where his opponent may be far

more to blame and should perhaps have been put' off long before.

It is clearly up to the referee to see such tactics in their first

stage and stop them before they result in a mix-up.
It may be said parenthetically that the man who plays with

what seems unnecessary roughness, however, may not always be

actuated by unsportsmanlike motives. If one has played foot

ball through the fall or is used to the college game of basket

ball, he sometimes employs his foot ball style of play on the

basket ball floor, or plays the rougher college game, with no
intention of fouling. Such a one should be coached into the

right style of play. If he cannot get over these habits in prac-

tice, he should not be allowed to take part in a match game
and thereby jeopardize the good name of his Association by
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being the cause of a fist fight on the gymnasium floor. If he
does take part, it is up to the referee upon the first appearance
of such a style of play to warn the man or call a foul, and if

it is continued, rule him ofT the floor for unnecessary roughness
before an actual mix-up occurs.
A careless, inexperienced or incompetent referee, or one who

hasn't the backbone to stand by his decisions, will ruin any
game for players and spectators alike. The referee is not only
"stage manager" of the show, directing the players and enforc-
ing the rules, but he has control also under the rules of the con-
duct of the spectators, and a means of enforcing respect for
his rulings. One who is clearly afraid of the "crowd" has no
license to act as a referee.

The writer believes, therefore, that it would be most desir-

able that the League should appoint certain men found properly
qualified for the position, as of^cial referees, and that all inter-

Association games should be in charge of these trained and
competent men. The results would be far more satisfactory to

all concerned and would insure a game free from criticism.

Basket ball would be what it was originally intended to be and
in many cases is, a clean, fast game. Those players who tend
toward foot ball tactics or intentionally "rough it up," with the

desire to win at an^"^ price, would under such competent referee-
ing be obliged to give at least the semblance of a clean game,
and doubtless would eventually play such as a matter of habit.

We might even hope that they would finally become imbued
with that spirit of fair play a^id friendly rivalry that true

sportsmen always exhibit themselves and admire in others.



BROCKTON (MASS.) Y.M.C.A. BASKET BALL TEAM.

NEWTON BARSTOW,
Newton (Mass.) Y.M.C.A.

N.'w England Y.M.C.A. Horizontal Bar Champion.

Katz, Photo.
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The League in Nebraska

By George M. Pinneo, Consul.

Few men, unless they have been in the work in the West or
know existing conditions well, can appreciate the difficulty of

carrying on inter-Association competition beyond the Mississippi

River. With the two nearest Associations forty and the two
farthest three hundred and seventy-hve miles apart, however
carefully schedules are arranged the time and expense of trips

work a hardship on every team. The lack of competition out-

side the Association is another difficulty which will be solved
only when arrangements are made whereby the Association
teams may play schools and colleges upon the schools' own
sanction, and without the requirement of registration in an
outside body.
However, the Associations in the State are largely in the-

League and are quite well satisfied with the.competition afforded.
Basket ball, so far as State-wide competition is concerned,

has been suspended for the past two years, because of the great
expense of travel. Last year one Y.M.C.A. team only was regis-

tered and played outside games. Basket ball was universally
played but only in local Association activities. There is a
demand for the return of basket ball the coming year and a
State League may be organized.
Indoor base ball, although not requiring registration and not

under the direct control of the League, was quite extensively
played last season. Four Associations had representative teams
and played a series of games. This game promises to be more
extensively played this year and may take the place formerly
occupied by basket ball.

There were two meets held during the year which gave the
men an opportunity of one sanctioned indoor and outdoor meet.
The Nebraska State Fair Association paid the expenses of con-
ducting an A-.L.N.A. meet during their annual session. Liberal
concessions were afforded the competitors and handsome gold,
silver and bronze medals were given the winners.
The best Association competition of the year is the Annual

State Gymnastic-Athletic Contest, held during the State Con-
vention. One evening is given to the work, and splendid interest
has prevailed. Each Association is represented by a team of
five men. The scoring is done on the pentathlon system. Three
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men from each team contest in each of the three gymnastic and
athletic events and five m the calisthenics and relay race. Men
winning first places in the gymnastic and athletic events and
the teams vi^inning in the calisthenics and relay race are given

silver medals. Winners of second, third and fourth places are

given badges. The men scoring the highest total points in the

three gymnastic and athletic events are respectively known as

State Gymnast and Athlete and are awarded gold medals. The
Association scoring the highest total points in all events is

winner of the meet and awarded possession of the Lincoln

Loving Cup for one year. The cup is the permanent property

of the Association winning it three consecutive years.

The League has seven members and fifty-eight registered

athletes. The work is growing in numbers and popularity, and
as the Association work develops in the State we expect a cor-

responding growth in the League and its activities.

HAMPTON (VA.) Y.M.C.A. BASKET BALL TEAM.
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The League in New Jersey

By Doremus Lewis Mills, Consul.

The Athletic League is represented in New Jersey by eighteen

Associations and about three hundred registered athletes (292
to date). In the winter of 1908 a State Committee was formed
and Athletic Consul was appointed.
Championship athletic meets are held annually, both indoor

and outdoor. This year, for the first time, an athletic meet
was held for the Junior Championship of the State and was
won by Newark.
Gymnastic meets, wrestling meets and swimming meets are

usually held during the winter under the auspices of the various
Associations. For several years the Associations of Monmouth
County have successfully carried on an annual athletic meet
open to all Associations in that county. The Paterson Asso-
ciation each year holds a large open athletic meet which is

always keenly contested. One or two of the Associations have
been instrumental in starting Sunday School Athletic Leagues
and Grammar School Leagues in the towns. In some places

the smaller Associati.ons prefer to encourage local competition
by holding closed meets and contests for their own members,
rather than develop a few men for representative teams.

Basket ball is very popular during the season. About five

years ago a Basket Ball League was formed by the Associations
in the northern part of the State and has been carried on suc-

cessfully each year. Asbury Park entered a team in the League
this year for the first time, and succeeded in winning the
trophy. The feeling between the teams is the very best and
after a game the players usually get together for refreshments
and a short social time.

We feel that the members of the League in this State under-
stand that we are trying to work together for clean, well organ-

t
ized, amateur sport. So far we have had very little trouble,

I

and we hope the work will go on with continued success.



P.ack Row—Leo; N.-w.-ll: Mrss^.i^e..;

"abaur; Kurtz fpoulsen."SALEM TO PORTLAND (ORE.) RELAY TEAM.

l^.^v-^I,.I)onalcl;IiMlmlJf]ar^';s;;l;S;n,^>"w:,!;lii:I'=^J:::•:^"«; T.aash. Front

POHTLANB (ORE.) T.M.C.A. .HNIO^R ^IvE MILE RELA^^EAM:"'
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The League in Connecticut

W. H. Donaldson, M.D., Chairman State Committee.

Prior to the year 1908 Y.M.C.A. championship athletic^ in

the State of Connecticut had been at a low ebb, or even worse.
Those efforts that had been made to promote chem had been
futile of results. Hit or miss methods had been pursued accord-
ing to the spasmodic attempts of physical instructors, whose
terms of service were of too brief duration to have permanent
results, even in their own local Associations. With each Asso-
ciation developing a different line of athletics, one making a
specialty of team work, another working up individual records,

there was little interest in State-wide Y.M.C.A. athletics. Sev-
eral local schemes had been launched only to die out on the
removal of the promoter to another field.

Meets had been held, but not always ending with much satis-

faction or credit. Generally there was wrangling and ill-feeling,

due to ringing in contestants of more or less professional
standing.

In the fall of 1908 a meeting was held in New Haven to form
a basket ball league and on the same day steps were taken to

organize a State committee of the A.L.N.A. Ten of the Asso-
ciations of the State are now enrolled and interest in general
athletics has been revived. Those who have not yet come in

are in the smaller towns, and they feel that the Union agree-
ment debars them from advantages that a strictly Association
union would, or should, give them. It is certainly to be desired
that this can be ocercome so that all can unite in State-wide
work.
The State Committee, as now organized, has in its makeup lay

members as well as the paid officers, thus giving more perma-
nency in its character and counteracting the appearance of pro-
fessionalism.

Already a new interest has developed in athletic matters. The
standing given by League registration induces athletes and gym-
nasts to compete under Y.M.C.A. colors. Those who have
heretofore identified themselves with other organizations will

now come more and more to register as Y.M.C.A. men, and our
Associations will take a higher stand in open competition.,

The first field meet under the new regime was held at Bridge-
port on September 18, 1909, in Seaside Park, and was most



Back Row—F. Slater. Phys. Dir. ; Hendricks; Schlenter. Front Row—
Guarini; Magwood; Schencke.

EASTERN DISTRICT (BROOKLYN, N. Y.) BRANCH Y.M.C. A. BOWLING
TEAM.

Winners of Greater New York Y.M.C. A. Bowling Tournament, 1909, 1910.

RICTIFORD (VT.) Y.M.C.A. GYIVINASTIC GROUP,
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highly successful in every way. The place was ideal, the grass-

covered embankment of the boulevard, rising from the track,

formed a natural grand-stand, seating nearly five thousand spec-

tators, every one having an equally good view of the events.

The Mayor of the city was one of the track officials, among
whom were several well-known men of the city and State. The
general verdict was that the meet was cleanly conducted, keenly
contested and highly successful in every way. All of the events
were run off smoothly and in good sportsmanlike manner, some
of the results coming close to the records.

It has given a new impetus to this field of Association work.
The ensuing year has been one of steady preparation for the
second meet, which is to be held at Yale Field in New Haven in

September, 1910. More entries are expected from contestants
representing more Associations than at any previous meet held
in the State.

A special effort will be made to make new records for State
and section. The "Spalding Trophy" for the relay race and the
"Fairchild Trophy" for the greatest number of points are two
beautiful incentives to keen competition. New Haven now holds
both, but they will have to fight hard to retain them.

Several basket ball contests and dual indoor meets between
Bridgeport and Stamford, also between New Haven, Meriden
and New Britain have been productive of a fine good fellowship
among the members of these Associations and have been a big
stimulus to sport. A general plan of contests for all the year
round is being considered.
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The League in the Western District of

Pennsylvania

By D. C. Jennings.

Six of the ten Associations in the Western District of Penn-
sylvania are members of the A.L.N.A. The Associations being
the Sewickley, Central of Pitsburg, Tarentum, Wilmerding,
Washington and New Kensington, and these six Associations
have one hundred and twenty registered athletes, in good stand-

ing at the present time. The present season was the most suc-

cessful that the League has ever had in this district. The six

Associations named organized about the first of January, 1910,

a basket ball league of seven teams, the Wilmerding Associa-
tion being represented by two teams. A schedule of games,
wherein each team met each other team twice, was adopted and
carried out successfully, the New Kensington Team being the
winner of the contest.

On May 18, the Sewickley Association held an inter-Associa-
tion track and field meet at Sewickley, Pa., at which nearly
all the Associations were represented, and which was very suc-
cessful. The Pittsburg Central Association also held, on July
16, 1910, an open field meet on the Schenley Park track in

Pittsburg, in which nearly 250 registered athletes took part. It

was well attended and very successful, and it is intended to

make this meet an annual event.



SUMMIT (N. .7.) Y.M.r.A. BASKET BALL TEAM.

RIO DE TANETBO (BRAZIL) Y.M.C.A. GYMNASTIC CLASS.
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The League in Texas

By L. Theo. Bellmont, Consul.

The League activities in Texas have been confined to granting

sanctions to a few scattered athletic meets held in several sec-

tions of the State. A gigantic track meet, arranged in October
by the Houston Association for the No-Tsu-Oh Carnival Asso-
ciation, drew seventy registrations and five memberships into

the League. Fort Worth, Dallas, Waco, Beaumont and San
Antonio were the new Associations who came into the organ-
ized sport realm, Houston, Galveston and El Paso being already
numbered among the membership, of the League. Seven of the

above mentioned Associations took part in the No-Tsu-Oh track
meet, which was won by Houston, with Fort Worth second and
Waco third.

A much smaller meet was arranged in Beaumont in "Novem-
ber. Houston, Galveston and Beaumont competed. Houston
again was victorious, with Beaumont following closely. No
other Association could be encouraged to take part in this

meet, because of the distance necessary for them to come, =

Altogether during the past season 105 Texas athletes have
registered in the League.
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Constitution
OF THE

ATHLETIC LEAGUE OF THE YOUNG MEN'S CHRIS-

TIAN ASSOCIATIONS OF NORTH AMERICA.

Article I. Name.

This organization shall be known as "The Athletic League
OF the Young Men's Christian Associations of North
America."

Article II. Objects.

The objects of the League shall be •

Section i. The maintenance of a high standard of Christian
morality, honesty, courtesy and manliness in athletic sport.

Sec, 2. The furtherance of physical training.

Sec. 3. The institution, regulation and government of inter-

Association gymnastic, athletic and aquatic sports and games of
all kinds.

Sec. 4. The securing and maintenance of a genuine amateur
basis in Association sport.

Article III. Membership.

Membership in the League shall consist of such Young Men's
Christian Associations or branches entitled to representation in

the International conventions as shall join this League, as pro-
vided in the By-Laws.

Article IV. Government.

(i) The government and general direction of the affairs of
the League shall be vested in a League Governing Committee.
The Committee shall be constituted as follows : The Chairman
and Secretary of each Section Committee and one additional
member for every fifteen Associations in each section, and seven
members appointed by the International Committee. All the
acts of the Committee shall be subject to the approval of the
International Committee.

(:k) The Governing Committee shall at its annual meeting
elect a Chairman, Vice-Chairman and Treasurer. The Secre-
tary of the Committee shall be a Secretary of the Physical
Department of the International Committee.
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(3) The term of office shall be for one year, or until their

successors are elected.

(4) Seven members of the Governing Committee shall con-

stitute a quorum and have power to transact business.

Article V. Section Organization.

(i) The direction and control of League matters in each sec-

tion shall be vested in a Section Committee, composed of two
members from each State Committee in the Section and three

members who shall annually be appointed by the Chairman of

the Section Committee.
(2) By virtue of his office the Section League Consul shall

be a member of the Section Committee.

(3) The Section Committee shall at the annual meeting elect

a Chairman, Vice-Chairman, Secretary and Treasurer, who shall

hold office for one year, or until their successors are elected.

(4) The annual meeting of each Section Committee shall be
held at least thiity days prior to the annual meeting of the

Governing Committee.

(5) All the acts of the Section Committees shall be subject

h the approval of the Governing Committee.

Article VL State Organization.

(i) The direction and control of League matters in each
State shall be vested in a State League Committee which shall

be composed of the Physical Department Committee of the

Association State Committee and three members from each
Association in the State which is a member of the League.
Said members shall collectively have one vote. There must be
at least three Associations in the State which are members of
the League before a State League Committee can be organized.
If there is no State League Committee organized the State
Physical Department Committee may appoint one member to

the Section Committee.
(2) The article governing Section organizations, as to offi-

cials, etc., shall govern State organizations.

(3) By virtue of his office the State League Consul shall be
a member of the ^tate League Committee.

Article VH. District Organization.

(i) Upon petition signed by representatives of four or more
Associations, located near to each other, and addressed to the
Secretary of the Section, or if there is no Section Committee
for the respective territory, to the Governing Committee, they
may be authorized by the Section or Governing Committees to
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form a District Committee composed of three representatives

from each Association.

(2) The article governing Section organizations as to officers,

etc., shall govern District organizations.

(3) By virtue of his office the District Consul shall be a

member of the District Committee.

Article VIII. Duties of Committees.

(i) Each State and District Committee shall send to the Sec-

tion Committee a complete copy of the minutes of meetings
within one week after such meetings. No act is authoritative

until it is so reported and approved by the Section Committee.

(2) It shall be the aim of every committee to conserve as

far as possible the autonomy, authority and responsibility of
the Committees which are responsible for the League affairs in

the Sections, States and Districts from which they are created.

(3) Whenever practicable the total membership of every com-
mittee shall be active members of local Associations that are

members of the League in its territory.

(4) Any Section, State or District Committee violating the
Constitution or By-Laws of the League may be disbanded by
the Governing Committee and a provisional committee appointed
with full power to conduct League affairs until such time as a

new committee is elected and approved by the Governing
Committee.

(5) No Committee shall be held responsible for the financial

obligations of any other Committee.
(6) Twenty-five per cent, of the amount paid for member-

ship dues from the Associations in each Section shall be avail-

able to the Treasurer of that Section for proper expenses, said
amount to be paid quarterly upon demand. Accompanying the
request there must be a written statement of the work per-
formed during the past quarter.

(7) The Secretary of each Section Committee shall annually
forward to the Governing Committee a report of work per-
formed during the past year. This report shall be submitted at

least one week previous to the annual meeting of the Governing
Committee.

(8) The Section and District Committees shall have
authority

:

(a) To issue sanctions to Associations which are members of
the League.

(b) To issue registration cards to accredited athletes.
(c) To impose and enforce penalties for any violation of the

Constitution and By-Laws or rules of the League.
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((f) By a majority vote to remove any suspension or omit
any penalty, pertaining to any Association or individual, except
in the case of professionalism. Professional cases can only be

reinstated at the annual meeting of the Governing Committee.

Note.—The above applies to inter-Association competition.

(e) To fill vacancies in the respective committees occurring
from any cause.

(/) To institute, locate, conduct and manage all Section,

State or District championship meets.

(g) To call regular or special Section, State or District Com-
mittee meetings and to fix the time and place for holding all

meetings not otherwise specified in the Constitution and
By-Laws.

(h) To appoint sub-committees from its own number and
from members of Associations members of the League in its

territory.

Article IX. Regular Committees.
I

(i) The Chairman of the Governing Committee shall an-
nually appoint

:

(a) A Registration Committee.
(b) A Records Committee.
(c) A Championship Committee.

(2) The Chairman of each Section Committee shall annually
appoint

:

(a) A Section R,egistration Committee.
(b) A Section Championship Committee.

Article X. Annual Meeting.

The annual meeting of the League Governing Committee shall

be held in October.

Article XL Amendments.

No amendments shall be made to this Constitution except at

a reguhr meeting of the Governing Committee and by a two-
thirds vote of the members voting, mail votes counting. All

proposed amendments shall be submitted in writing to the Sec-

retary of the Governing Committee at least thirty days previous
to the meeting, and he shall send a copy to each member of

the Governing Committee at least fifteen days before the meet-
ing. No amendment may be made without the final approval of

the Intern^tiontil Committee,
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By-Laws

Section i. .Spirit of the League.

The League endeavors to foster clean sport between gentlemen.
The following statements express the spirit to be sought and

maintained in such sport. It is the privilege and duty of every
committeeman and person connected with the League to embody
these principles in his own actions and to earnestly advocate
them before others :

(i) The rules of games are to be regarded as mutual agree-
ments, the spirit or letter of which one should no sooner try to

evade or break than one would any other agreement between gen-
tlemen. The stealing of an advantage in sport is to be regarded
in the same way as stealing of any other kind.

(2) Visiting teams are to be honored guests of the home team,
and all their mutual relationships are to be governed by the spirit

which is understood to guide in such relationships.

(3) No action is to be done nor course of conduct pursued
which would seem ungentlemanly or dishonorable if known to

one's opponents or the public.

(4 )No advantages are to be sought over others, except those
of superior skill in the playing of the game.

(5) Advantage should not be taken of the laxity of officials in

interpreting and enforcing rules.

(6) Officers and opponents are to be regarded and treated as

honest in intention. When opponents are evidently not gentle-

men, and officers manifestly dishonest or incompetent, future

relationships with them may be avoided.

(7) Decisions of officials are to be abided by, even when they

seem unfair.

(8) Ungentlemanly or unfair means are not to be resorted to

even when they are used by opponents.

(9) Good points in others should be appreciated and suitably

recognized.

Sec. 2. Sections alphabetically arranged.

The following divisions of the territory of this League shall be

made, these divisions being known as Sections. (See Article V.,

page 85.)

Central.—Headquarters at Detroit, Mich., Illinois, Indiana,

Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri,

Nebraska, Ohio, Wisconsin.
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Eastern.—Headquarters at New York City, N. Y., Delaware,
District of Columbia, Maryland, New Jersey, New ^'ork, Penn-
sylvania, West Virginia.

Northeastern.—Headquarters at Boston, Mass., Connecticut,

Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode Island, Vermont.

Pacific Section.—Headquarters at San Francisco, Cal., Ari-

zona, California, Nevada.

Pacific Northwest Section.—Headquarters at Seattle, Wash.,
Idaho, Oregon, Washington.

Southern.—Headquarters at Birmingham, Ala., Alabama,
Florida, Georgia, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina,

Tennessee, Virginia.

Southwestern.—Headquarters at New Orleans, La., Arkansas,
Indian Territory, Louisiana, Oklahoma, Texas.

Western.—Headquarters at Salt Lake City, Utah, Colorado,
Montana, North Dakota, South Dakota, Wyoming.

Sec. 3. State divisions.

When possible each section shall be subdivided, following the

lines of the divisions made by the Association's State Committee.
(See Article VL, page 85.)

Sec. 4. Districts.

Each state or section division may be divided according to a

convenient basis for the operation of small leagues. These
divisions shall be known as districts. (See Article VII., page

85.)

Sec. 5. Changes in territory.

Section and district divisions of territory may be changed by
the League Governing Committee at the annual meeting upon
written request made by the Section or District Committee desir-

ing such change.
Request must be made to the League Secretary at least thirty

days before the annual meeting, and the Secretary shall send a

copy of the request to each member of the Governing Committee
at least ten days previous to the annual meeting.

Sec. 6. Consuls.

(l) The chairman of the League, Section, State and District

Committees shall appoint an indiv' lual or individuals who shall

have allotted to him or them territorv within the territory of

I

said section or district, and whose duties shall be defined by the

League, and who shall act as the representatives of the League
with power to grant cards of registration and to grant sanctions
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and to disqualify athletes, and, in case of disqualif.catior., to
investigate, ascertain facts and submit the evidence to the Reg-
istration Committee of his territory to be used in trying sus-
pected athletes.

(2) Registration cards signed by the Secretary of the League
shall be furnished by the Governing Committee and when issued
shall be countersigned by the representative issuing them. Reg-
istration, sanction, report, record and reinstatement blanks shall

be furnished by the Governing Committee.

(3) The representative shall be known as the Athletic League
Consul, and by virtue of his office he shall be a member of the
committee which appointed him. (See Articles V., VL and VIL
of the Constitution.)

(4) He shall be appointed without reference to term of office.

(5) The District and State Consuls shall make bi-monthly
reports to the Section Consul and the League Secretary, which
shall include a list of the names and numbers of athletes regis-

tered during the half month, the sanctions issued, the expiration
of cards of registration and athletes disqualified and reinstated,

and a financial report giving the receipts and disbursements.

The Section Consul shall make a like report to the League
Secretary.

For each athlete registered he shall retain five cents for office

expenses. Twenty cents shall be forwarded to the League office.

If the expenses exceed the income he may be reinbursed by the
Treasurer of the Section Committee.
For each athlete registered from States having a State League

Committee five cents shall be rebated to the State League Com-
mittee for the expenses of the League in the respective State.

This rebate will be paid under the same conditions as apply to

the Section Committees.

(6) The bookkeeping involved in the office shall be accorded
prompt attention. Registrations and sanctions shall be issued

without delay. All printed matter shall be furnished by the

Governing Committee.

(7) During the absence from his post of duty the Consul shall

provide for an alternate, who shall be given power to act, upon
approval by the District or Section Committee.

(8) The consuls shall sustain a friendly co-operative relation to

the Chairman of the Registration Committee of the Amateur
Athletic Union in their respective districts, and shall immediately
report to him the suspension or reinstatement of athletes in his

territory, and shall sustain the suspension and disqualifications of

the Amateur Athletic Union.
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Sec. 7. Admission to membership.

(i) Any Association eligible to membership will be admitted
upon written appfication (on form provided) to the Secretary of
the League, accompanied by the membership fees. (See Article
III. of the Constitution.)

(2) The membership fee shall be five dollars, payable in

advance,' and shall constitute the first year's due&

(3) The annual dues shall be five dollars, payable at the
beginning of each year of membership.-

(4) Failure to pay the annual fee on or before one year and
one month from the entrance of any Association into the League
shall be considered a withdrawal from the League, and a renewal
of membership shall be given only on the basis of new member-
ship.

(5) Those Associations having a metropolitan form of organiz-
ation desiring to do so may join the League as a single Associa-
tion with fee equal to the combined fees of the branches or
departments doing physical work. The League's relations shall be
to the General Ofiice of such organization and not to the indi-

vidual Association, except when such branches or departments
enter into open competition.

I
(6) A county organization of Young Men's Christian Associa-

I tions may join the League as a single Association upon. payment
'1
of a single fee, to include all Associations without gymnasiums

I

and an additional fee for each Association with a gymnasium.

I

The League's relations shall be to the General Office of such

I

organizations and not to the individual organized points, except

(
when such organized points enter open competition.

, (7) All extension work— i. e., athletic work promoted outside
! the immediate membership of the local association—which is

initiated and under the control and direction of an association

which is a member of the League and bears the association's

name may be considered a part of the association membership,
and such work conducted without additional registration. For
illustration, a Sunday School League called a Y. M. C. A. Sunday
School Athletic League, or an industrial league known as the
industrial league under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A., may be
conducted as a closed competition with registration in the A. L.

N. A., just as a local association set of games open only to asso-

ciation members may be conducted. It is assumed that such
leagues, however, have their own system of registration, and are

conducted in conformity with the athletic rules and principles of

the A. L. N. A.
(8) Associations will not be eligible to membership in the

League while conducting profession£il 3port^ or games.
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Sec. 8. Expulsions, suspensions, etc.

(i) Any Association a member of this League violating the
Constitution or By-Laws of the League shall be expelled or sus-
pended from membership by the District, Section or Governing
Committees, and, if expelled, shall not be eligible for renewal of
the same for one year.

(2) Any Association a member of this League that may with-
draw, be suspended or expelled from the League shall return to
the proper committee any emblems or trophies that may be in its

possession but have not become its permanent property.

(3) Associations, branches or individuals may be suspended
from participation in trick and field athletics and all games held
under sanction of this League for periods not to exceed one year
for ungentlemanly, unsportsmanlike or discourteous conduct.

(4) Individuals competing in unsanctioned games disqualify
themselves from further competitions until reinstated

(5) Individuals competing with or against unregistered men
disqualify themselves from further competition until reinstated.

(6) Individuals competing without registration suspend them-
selves from further competition until reinstated.

(7) Any individual who, while a member of an Association

in this League, participates in public athletic games on Sunday,
shall be ineligible to compete in games held under League sanc-

tion for one year.

Note.—The Amateur Athletic Union, while not prohibiting

Sunday competition, sustains the suspension of the League for

violation of its Sunday law.

Sec. 9. Reinstatements.

(i) No individual who, at any time since the organization of

either the Amateur Athletic Union or the Association Athletic

League, has knowingly become a professional, shall be rein-

stated as an amateur.

(2) No application for full amateur status shall be enter-

tained unless the applicant shall have abstained from all profes-

sional conduct for at least 2 years.

(3) Reinstatement for other than professionalism may be made
by a District Section or State Registration Committee, subject to

the approval of the Governing Committee

(4) All applications for reinstatement must be made on the

official reinstatement blank, which may be had upon application

to any athletic League Consul or the Governing Committee.

• (5) No application for reinstatement will be considered unless
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it is approved and signed by the Physical Director or General
Secretary of the Association of which the applicant is a member.

(6) The Governing Committee alone has power to reinstate

for professionalism. All applications for reinstatement for pro-
fessionalism must bear the indorsement of the District, State and
Section League Committees.

(7) The above relates only to the inter-Association compe-
titions.

Sec. 10. Registration.

(i) Individuals representing Associations in competition and
for record must have been registered in the League before the
performance. Novices shall be required to register. The registra-

tion card expires with the membership in the Association.

(2) Every athlete when he applies for registration shall state his

residence and what Association he wishes to represent, and he
shall neither be allowed to change the Association or com-
pete unattached during the terms of his registration in the A. L.

N. A. or an allied body without the consent of the Registration
Committee of the territory in which he resides, and when any
registered athlete changes his residence from one territory to

another he shall notify the Registration Committee of the section

wherein he is registered, and such Registration Committee shall

issue a transfer to the section in which such athlete intends to

reside.

(3) The applicant for registration must be recommended by
the General Secretary or Physical Director of his Association as

being in good physical condition.

(4) In all cases the proper blanks must be filled out by the
applicant, endorsed by either the Secretary or Physical Director,

and forwarded to the Consul of the territory in which he resides,

or, where no Consul has been appointed, to the Secretary of the
League, accompanied by the fee of 25 oents. He will register

the men and give a number and a card good for one year from
date indicated thereon, except where the membership in the

Association expires before the date of expiration indicated on
registration card. (See paragraph i, last clause.)

(5) League registration cards will be honored in A. A. U.
games and vice versa, except in championship contests.

Sec. II. Sanctions.

(i) All competitive meets held by Associations m the League,
where members from more than one Association or organization
compete, must be sanctioned by the League,
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(2) Sanctions are issued by Section, State and District Consuls
or by the League Secretaries. (See Section 6, paragraph i.)

(3) Sanctions are granted without charge to Associations that

are members of the League.

(4) Sanctions for meets and games will only be issued to

League members.
(5) When a sanction has been granted for a meet or game

which it becomes necessary to postpone, another sanction will be
necessary for the new date.

(6) Yearly basket ball sanctions are issued to members of the

League without charge. This sanction is void if individuals on
the team receiving same are not registered or if the game played

is not sanctioned or individuals registered either in the League or

the A. A. U. Associations making application for annual basket

ball sanction must give the name of the team or teams and the

names of the players and substitutes on each team for which the

sanction is desired. Rules governing games are to be found in

the current official Basket Ball and League Hand-Book.

(7) The recipient of a sanction is requested to mail, not later

than the following day, a duplicate record of the score of the

game or games to the Section, State or District Consuls who
issued the sanction or to the League office. Basket ball score

sheets will be sent with each sanction, or they may be had upon
application to the Section, State or District Consul or to the

League office.

(8) In announcing games, state : "Held under the sanction of

the Y. M. C. A. Athletic League."

(9) The granting of future sanctions will depend upon the

adherence to the above conditions.

Note.—In applying for sanctions, conflicting dates with other

organizations should be avoided, because two or more meets on
the same date in the same territory results in diminished interest

and financial loss to one or both.

Note.—The League by its affiliation with the Amateur Athletic

Union may issue sanctions to Associations, members of the

League, to hold open meets under its own sanction.

Note.—The District, State and Section Committees will use

their discretion in granting sanctions for dates conflicting with

games to be held by an organization which has been granted an

A. A. U. sanction.

Sec. 12.

—

Official programme.

Both the registration number and competitor's number must be

printed on the official programme. The absence of registration
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number on the entry blank is sufficient reason for refusing said

entry. A marked programme shall be sent to the Secretary of

the League or Consul immediately after the games. Further
sanctions will depend upon the compliance with this rule.

Sec. 13. Conditions of competition.

(i) No one shall be eligible to compete in any athletic meeting,
games or entertainment given or sanctioned by the Leagu.e unless
he shall be a duly registered athlete, a member of the organiza-
tion from which he enters, and shall not liave competed from any
other organization during a period of 90 days next preceding such
entry; nor shall any member of any Association in the League
or any Association in any section in the League be allowed to

compete as a representative of such Association in case he has
within one year competed as a member of any other organization,

except with the consent of such other organization, which consent
shall be filed with the Registration Committee of his section prior

to such competition, unless such other organization shall have dis-

banded or practically ceased to exist
;
provided that the require-

ments of this section shall not apply to any closed athletic meet-
ing, games, or entertainment, the entries to which are confined
to the organization giving such meeting or entertainment.

(2) Associations shall have been members of the League for

not less than thirty days to make entry for championship or
record events.

(3) Associations having a metropolitan form of organization
and joining the League as one organization may compete in inter-

branch or inter-department ^contests without registration and
sanction.

(4) In competitive relations with other Associations or organ-
izations not included in the metropolitan plan, each branch shall

be considered an individual Association and subject to the rules

governing open competition. The League's relations shall be to

the General Office except in open competition.

(5) A County Association joining the League as one organiza-

tion may hold competitive games, open only to members of organ-
ized points in the County Association, without registration and
sanction. In competitive relations with other Associations each
individual shall be subject to the rules governing open compe-
tition.

(6) In open games each organized point shall compete as a

unit and not as a County Association. The League's relation

shall be to the General Office of such organization and not to the

individual organized points, except in open competition.

(7) Individuals representing Associations in open competition
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must be amateurs and registered in the Athletic League or the
Amateur Athletic Union, and must be registered from the Asso-
ciatior;, which they represent.

(8) They must be bona fide members of the Association which
they represent and have been such for not less than thirty days
preceding the events entered.

(9) No individual shall be permitted to represent any Associ-
ation in which his membership fee is in arrears.

(10) Individuals joining on the partial payment plan shall not
be eligible to represent the Association until the entire annual
membership has been paid.

(11) No member of an Association in the League shall be
allowed to represent that Association if he has within one year
represented any other affiliated organization, unless the consent
of that organization be secured in writing, in which case ninety
days must have elapsed since he represented the Association or
organization from which he has been released.

(12) A student attending a university, college or other educa-
tional institution may consider such institution his residence for
the purpose of registration to represent such institution in com-
petition. Such student during the period between the close and
the opening of the scholastic year may transfer his registration

location to the district of his actual residence, which, for the pur-
pose of registration, shall be the residence of his parents or
guardian, if he be a minor, or his last place of abode before
entering his educational institution, if he be an adult. Upon the
opening of the scholastic year he may be re-transferred to his edu-
cational institution.

(13) Any person receiving compensation for services per-

formed in any capacity in an Association will be ineligible to

represent that Association under the rules of the A. L. N. A.
until he shall have permanently abandoned such employment.

(14) No professional contest or exhibition shall be allowed at

any games, meetings or entertainments held under the auspices

of the A. L. N. A., except that regularly employed instructors

may take part with their pupils in entertainments, provided that

such instructors shall not participate in any competition.

Sec. 14. Amateur Definition.

(i) An amateur is a person who has never competed in an open
competition or for money or under a false name, or knowingly
with a professional for a prize, or with a professional where
gate money is charged ; nor has at any time taught, pursued as a

means of livelihood or assisted at athletic exercises for money
or for any valuable consideration. But nothing in this definition
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shall be construed to prohibit the competition among amateurs
for medals, etc. (See prizes, Section 22.)

To prevent any misunderstanding in reading the above, the
League draws attention to the following explanation and
adjudications :

A. An athlete has forfeited his right to compete as an amateur
and has thereby become a professional by

:

a. Ever having competed in an open athletic or gymnastic com-
petition ; that is, a competition, the entries to which are open to

all irrespective of whether the competitors are amateurs or pro-
fessionals, and whether such competition be for a prize or not.

b. Ever having competed for money in any athletic or gym-
' nastic exercise.

c. Ever having competed under a false name in any athletic or
gymnastic exercise.

d. Ever having knowingly competed with a professional for a
prize or with a professional where gate money is charged in any
athletic- or gymnastic exercise.

e. Ever having pursued as a means of livelihood any athletic or
' gymnastic exercise.

j

/. Ever having directly or indirectly sold a prize.

I

g. Directly or indirectly received payment for services ren-

1
dered in any capacity at any professional exhibit or contest or
any athletic or gymnastic exercise whatsoever.

I
B. An athlete forfeits his right to compete as an amateur, and

i shall thereby become a non-competing amateur if he shall

:

' a. Directly or indirectly receive payment for training or coach-

\
ing any other person in any athletic or gymnastic exercise.

I b. Directly or indirectly receive payment for services rendered
' in teaching any athletic or gymnastic exercise.

I c. Directly or indirectly receive payment for services rendered
i as an official or in any other capacity at any exhibition or contest

of any athletic or gymnastic exercise whatsoever.

Note.—Nothing herein shall be construed to prohibit the accept-

ance by any amateur of his necessary traveling expenses incurred
as referee, judge, umpire, scorer, or starter, in going to and
from the place of any amateur contest.

d. Directly or indirectly run, manage or direct for prospective
personal profit any exhibition or contest.

C. An amateur shall not forfeit his right to compete as an
amateur and shall not become a professional by :

a. Receiving compensation for services rendered as ticket taker
or ticket seller at any contest or exhibition of amateur athletics or
gymnastics.
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b. Receiving compensation as editor, correspondent or reporter
of or contributor to any sporting, athletic or other paper or
periodical.

c. Running, managing or directing for prospective profit, any
sporting, athletic or other paper or periodical.

d. Receiving compensation for services personally rendered as

official handicapper, under the direction and authority of aiiy

amateur athletic or gymnastic association. (A handicapper shall

be ineligible to compete during the tenure of his office as handi-
capper.)

e. Receiving from a club or association of which he is a mem-
ber the amount of his expenses necessarily incurred in traveling

to and from the place of any amateur contest, provided he mails
within a week to the District, State, Section or League office a

complete and itemized statement of all moneys received for

traveling or other expenses.

Sec. 15. Protests.

(i) Protests affecting the right of any athlete to compete in an
athletic League championship meeting must be made to the
Chairman of the Committee in charge of the championship one
week before the championship meeting is held. The Committee
shall hold a meeting the night preceding the championships and,
if possible, pass upon the athlete's right to compete. The Com-
mittee shall have power to reject any entry, and the Committee
shall also have power to allow an athlete to compete under pro-
test pending trial by the Registration Committee of the Section
that is affected.

(2) Protests affecting the amateur standing of any athlete may
be made at any time. Protests shall be made in writing and to

the Consul or the Registration Committee of the District, State
or Section Committee, accompanied by a complete statement of
the offence and giving information as to where the facts may
be obtained.

Nothing in this rule shall be so construed as to make a man a
professional who has played on a college team composed wholly
of amateurs against a team composed wholly of professionals,

except in basket ball.

Sec. 16. Novices.

(i) An athlete shall be considered a novice in each of the fol-

lowing classes until he shall have won a prize in a competition in

that class open to members of two or more organizations, namely,
running events, weight events, jumping events, vaulting events,
climbing events, gymnastics and swimming.
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(2) The winning of such a prize shall prevent his future com-
petition as a novice in that class, although his entry may have
been made before he lost his standing as a novice.

(3) Relay races are running events; but, inasmuch as the race
is won by the team and not the individual, the winning of a place

in a relay race does not put the runner out of the novice class.

Sec. 17. Juniors.

(i) In athletic meets, contests, etc., between Associations to

which the entries are open to boys who are members of and
representing the Junior Department, registration shall not be re-

quired, but in all cases a sanction is necessary.

Sec. 18. Open and Closed Games.

(i) Open meets, contests, games, etc., are those games the
entries to which are open to members of more than one organiza-
tion, e. g., a college and an Association or an Association and an
athletic club, or a meet between two Associations, except as pro-
vided in the By-Laws, Section 13, or meet or events in which any
registered athlete may compete, except as provided in the By-
Laws, Section 11.

(2) A closed meet is one the entries to which are open only
to the members of the organization conducting the games, con-
tests, etc., except as provided in the By-Laws, Section 13.

Sec. 19. Handicappers.

(i) Handicappers may be appointed by the District, State, Sec-
tion or Governing Committee. They are empowered to handicap
Association or inter-Association contests only, and not events
open to outside clubs.

(2) It shall be the duty of the handicapper to keep a set of

books or file cards containing the names and performances of all

registered athletes in his territory, and to handicap all handicap
garnes or events in his territory. The books and records shall be
the property of the District, Section or Governing Committee.
The handicapper shall receive and handicap all entries fur-

nished him by any Association which is a member of the League
in his territory up to the time lists are returned, and no entry

shall be handicapped on the day of the games. Post entries

must be put on scratch.

(3) Associations conducting open handicap games or events

given under the sanction of the A. L. N. A. must employ the

official handicapper and pay him the following rate : Five cents

for each separate entry. No meeting or games shall be handi-

capped for less than two dollars and fifty cents ($2.50).
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Sec, 20. District meets.

District groups of Associations in the League may invite teams

representing bodies not members of the League to join them in

competition. Such teams may win the competition, but cannot win

the Association District Championship or trophy. They do not

become members of the League.

Sec 21. Bicycle racing.

When bicycle races are held, in which only members of one or

more Young Men's Christian Associations are entered, the Ath-

letic League sanction is sufficient. When other than members
of Y. M. C. A. are entered, National Cycling Associatiort sanction

is required. Individuals entering races held under League sanc-

tion must be registered with the League. League registrations

are not good when races are held under N. C, A. sanction and
vice versa.

Sec, 22. Prices.

(i) No money prize shall be given. No prizes shall be given

by an individual, committee or Association, or competed for, or
accepted by any athlete, except suitably inscribed wreaths,
diplomas, banners, badges, medals, time-pieces, mantel ornaments,
or articles of jewelry, silverware, table or toilet services, unless

authorized by the Governing Committee of the League.

(2) No individual prize shall be given of over fifteen dollars in

value unless authorized by the Governing Committee of the

League.

(3) Team championship emblems shall be the property of the

Association, not of the men winning them.

Sec. 23. Athletic records.

(i) Records of the best performances in the following events
will be accepted under the conditions specified at the end of the

list:

OUTDOOR OR INDOOR EVENTS.
Weights.

8-lb. shot. I2-Ib. shot. i6-lb. shot.

OUTDOOR EVENTS.
i2-lb. hammer (without turn). i6-lb. hammer (without turn).
i2-lb. hammer (with turn). i6-lb. hammer (with turn).
Discus (free style). Discus (Greek style).
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Swimming.

20 yards swim. 75 yards swim. 220 yards swim,
25 yards swim. 100 yards swim. 300 yards swim.
50 yards swim. 200 yards swim. 440 yards swim.

880 yards swmi. i mile swim.
Standing plunge for distance.

Plunge and underwater swim for distance.

Relay racing.

Water polo.
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INDOOR EVENTS.
Running high jump from spring- Running hitch and kick.

board. i^nap under bar for distance.

Running high dive. Snap under bar for height.

Running high dive from spring- Fence vault.

board. Ring vault.

Running long dive. Rope vault.

Running high kick. Rope climb.

Double kick.

(2) All records must be made at open games (that is, where
men from two or more Associations are entered) held by Asso-
ciations holding membership in this League, and under the rules

and sanction of the League. Telegraph meets are not open
meets. Certified scores on the official blank must be sent to the

Secretary of the Governing Committee, 124 East Twenty-eighth
Street, New York City.

Blanks will be furnished by the Governing Committee. These
records will then be filed and published as the records of that

Association.

The best in each district shall be the district records; the best

in each State, the State records ; the best in each section, the sec-

tion records; the best on record shall be the American record.

Indoor running records must specify the number of laps to the

mile of the track on which the record was made. No perform-
ance which record is of time shall be accepted as a record unless

timed by at least three official timekeepers ; and no performaim:e
which record is of distance or height shall be accepted unless
measured by at least three field judges. The Governing Com-
mittee shall investigate every performance to which their at-

tention is called, and shall be empowered in their discretion to

reject any record.

(3) Each applicant for a League record must be registered in

the League before the event in question is performed.

(4) The conditions of competition must have been complied
with, both by the individual and the Association of which the
individual is a member. (See Section 13.)

The Association must have been a member of this League not
less than thirty days. (See By-Laws, Section 13.)

The games must be held under sanction of the League.

(5) Individual Championships. Committees shall make ar-

rangements for championships in their territory in such events

and at such times and places as they may deem wise.

(6) Athletic Team Championships. In competitions between
Associations in outdoor events, the League recognizes that
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Association as champion whose team scores the greatest number
of total points, 5 being given to the first in each event, 3 to

second, and i to third.

Certified score must be sent by the Secretary of the committee
under whose auspices the games were held to the Secretary of the
Governing Committee. Athletes must all have qualified. Con-
ditions outlined in section 13 of these By-Laws shall have been
complied with.

(7) AU-Roiind Champions. The League will recognize Dis-

trict, State, Section and American championships in the Pen-
tathlon. " The score must have been made at games duly sanc-

tioned by the League and held in conformity to the official

Pentathlon rules of the Governing Committee. Duly certified

score must be sent to the Secretary of the Governing Committee.

Sec. 24. Amendments.

Amendments to these By-Laws may be made by the Governing
Committee only. No action can be taken at a meeting of the

Governing Committee involving a change in the By-Laws unless

30 days' notice be given to the secretary of the League by those

proposing such change and that one week's notice be given by
the Secretary to the Governing Committee.
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APPLICATION FOR RECORD

ATHLETIC LEAGUE
OF THE

YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS OF NORTH
AMERICA

124 East 28th Street, New York.

Note.—All applications for records must be signed by either

three field judges, three measurers or three official timers and
the referee. Each official signing must be sure that all measure-
ments are accurate and that sections 14 and 23 of the By-Laws
of the Athletic League are fully complied with.

Record applied for

National Indoor (Event)
National Outdoor '*

Section Indoor "

Section Outdoor "

Competitor's name Registration No ....

Member of Association.

Date of competition
Where held (city or field )

Time Distance Height
Present record (National) Section
Sanction No
The track measures number of laps toi the mile
Length of swimming pool

Was the special rule for this event (Rule No )

complied with ?

Condition of Track Weather
Remarks '

I personally know that all of the above statements are correct.

( Signed) acting as

address
(Signed) acting as

address
(Signed) acting as

address ,

(Signed) (Referee)
address

This application for record is approved by:

^T iRecords
Committee.

1
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A. L. N. A. Official List

GOVERNING COMMITTEE.
Wm. M. Kingslej\ Chairman 45 Wall Street, New York.
George D. Pratt, Treasurer 33 Union Square, New York.

George J. Fisher, M. D., Secretary ... 124 East 28th Street, New York.

Frederic B. Pratt Pratt Institute, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Chas. T. Kilborne 74 Broadway, New York.

Henry M. Orne 215 West 23d Street, New York.

C. J. Hicks 124 East 28th Street, New York.

John L/. Kemmerer 143 Liberty Street, New York.

S. B. Thorne Philadelphia, Pa.

Bayard H. Christy Pittsburg, Pa.

J. II. McCurdy, M. D. .' Springfield, Mass.
A. E. Garland, M. D Boston, Mass.

W. H. Donaldson, M. D Fairfield, Conn.
J. J. Pfister -. San Francisco, Cal.

H. M. Strickler San Francisco, Cal.

W. H. Lewis Seattle, Wash.
A. G. Douthitt Seattle, Wash.
G. A. Sellar Chicago, III.

J. B. Modesitt Detroit, Mich.

G. M. Pinneo Lincoln, Neb.

A.L.N.A. DELEGATES AND ALTERNATES TO A.A.U. OF
UNITED STATES.

Delegates. • Alternates.

George D. Pratt. J. L. Kemmerer.
Geo. J. Fisher, M.D. C. T. Kilborne.

F. 'B. Pratt. S. B. Thorne.

W. M. Kingsley. A. E. Garland, M.D.

Representative on Board.

George D. Pratt. '
'

DELEGATES AND ALTERNATES TO A.A.U. OF CANADA. '

Delegates. Alternates.

John Brown, Jr., M.D. C. T. Kilborne.

George D. Pratt. • H. M. Orne.

Geo. J. Fisher, M.D. A. E. Garland, M.D.

Representative on Board.

Geo. D. Pratt. M.D.
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DELEGATE TO THE Y. M. C. A. ATHLETIC LEAGUE OF CANADA.
,Geo. J. Fisher, M.D., M.P.E.

RECORDS COMMITTEE.
Paul C. Phillips, M. D., Amherst College, Amherst, Mass.

C. T. Kilborne, 74 Broadway, New York City.

G. A. Sellar, 557 W. Quincy Street, Chicago, 111.

REINSTATEMENT COMMITTEE.
J. H. McCurdy, M.D., Y.M.C.A. Training School, Springfield, Mass.

S. B. Thorne, 43 Cedar Street, New York City.

Geo. J. Fisher, M.D., 124 East 28th Street, New York City.

ATHLETIC LEAGUE CONSULS.
CENTRAL SECTION.

IOWA—N. A. King, Standard Fire Insurance Co., Keokuk, la.

INDIANA—Y.M.C.A., Indianapolis, Ind.

MICHIGAN—J. B. Modesitt, M.D., Y.M.C.A., Detroit, Mich.

OHIO—E. W. Roehra, Y.M.C.A., Columbus, Ohio.

WISCONSIN—C. S. Minter, Y.M.C.A., Milwaukee, Wis.

NEBRASKA—Geo. M. Pinneo, Y.M.C.A., Lincoln, Neb.

KANSAS—J. H. Montgomery, Topeka, Kans.

MISSOURI—F. B. Barnes, Y.M.C.A., Kansas City, Mo.

EASTERN SECTION.
NEW YORK—Geo. J. Fisher, M.D., 124 East 28th Street, New York.

WESTERN NEW YORK—J. Y. Cameron, Y.M.C.A., Buffalo. N. Y.

NEW JERSEY—D. L. Mills, 33 Forest Street, Montclair, N. J.

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA DISTRICT—John T. Duff, Frick Annex.

Pittsburg, Pa.

SCRANTON DISTRICT—C. R. H. Jackson, Y.M.C.A., Scranton, Pa.

PHILADELPHIA DISTRICT—Wm. Burdick, M.D., 1421 Arch Street,

Philadelphia, Pa. ,

:; NORTHEASTERN SECTION.
MASSACltVSET'FS^T. H. Russell, 2d, 27 State Street, Boston, Mass.

CONNECTICUT-^Wv H. Judd, Y.M.C.A., New Britain, Conn.

1 &^ PACIFIC SECTION.
CALIFORNIA—h! M. Strickler, 2715 Mission Street, San Fi-kncisco,

c^L;

PACIFIC NORTHWEST SECTION.
WASHINGTON—A. G. Douthitt, Y.M.C.A., Seattle, Wash.

SOUTHERN SECTION.

AI^BAMA—R. C. Cubbon, Y.M.C.A., Birmingham, Ala.
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i

SOUTHWESTERN SECTION.
' TEXAS—L. T. Bellmont, Y.M.C.A., Houston, Tex.

WESTERN SECTION.

j

UTAH—Dr. Chas. G. Plummer, Y.M.C.A., Salt Lake City, Utah.

!
COLORADO—Dr. Wm. B. Newhall, Y.M.C.A., Denver, Colo.

OFFICIAL LIST OF LEAGUE COMMITTEES.
CENTRAL SECTION.

G. A. Sellar, Chairman, 4545 West Homer Street, Chicago, 111.

J. B. Modesitt, M.D., Vice-Chairman, Y.M.C.A., Detroit, Mich.

Wm. H. Ball, Secretary, Y.M.C.A., Detroit, Mich.

1 C. S. Minter, Treasurer, Y.M.C.A., Milwaukee, Wis.

J. B. Modesitt. M.D., Athletic Consul, Y.M.C.A., Detroit, Mich.

N. A. King, Standard Fire Insurance Co., Keokuk, la.

J. L. Montgomery, Y'.M.C.A., Topeka, Kans.
A. C. Knehr, Y.M.C.A., Wichita, Kans.
Harry Horton, Y.M.C.A.\ Kalamazoo, Mich.

G. M. Pinneo, Y.M.C.A., Lincoln, Neb.
' Wm. A. Kearns, Y.M.C.A., Fre'o^-ont. Neb.

j

E. W. Roehm, Y.M.C.A., Columbus, Ohio.

G. F. Thompson, Y.M.C.A., Cincinnati, Ohio.

F. C. Rogers, Y.M.C.A., Fond du Lac, Wis.

' EASTERN SECTION.
' C. T. Kilborne, Chairman, 74 Broadway, New York City.

(

F. L. Gross, 189 Montague Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

/ F. B. Messing, Y.M.C.A., Rochester, N. Y.

F. C. Benner, Y.M.C.A., Pittsburg, Pa.

1 Thomas Cornelius, Central Y.M.C.A., Baltimore, Md.

j

Morris S. Daniels, 24 State Street, New York City.

I

George Henckel, Y.M.C.A., Orange, N. J.

H. L. Towne, Y.M.C.A., Schnectady, N. Y.

R. E. Weeks, Y.M.C.A., Scranton, Pa.

C. R. H. Jackson. Y.M.C.A., Scranton, Pa.

J. H. Scott, Central Y.M.C.A., Brooklyn, N. Y.

NORTHEASTERN SECTION.
J. H. Gidney, Chairman, Maiden, Mass.
A. E. Garland, M.D., Secretary-Treasurer, Y'.M.C.A., Boston, Mass
Edward E. Babb, ex-officio member, representing A.A.U.
T. H. Russell, 2d, Athletic Consul, 27 State Street, Boston, Mass.

Chas. A. Coburn, 167 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.
C. V. Moore, Newton, Mass.
W. H. Donaldson, M.D., Bridgeport, Conn.
J. H. McCurdy, M.D., Springfield. Mass.
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REGISTRATION COMMITTEE.
T. H. Russell, 2d, Chairman, Boston, Mass.

C. V. Moore,, Newton, Mass.

Chas. A. Coburn, 167 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.

PACIFIC NORTHWEST SECTION.

W. H. Lewis, Chairmali, Y.M.C.A., Seattle, Wash.
A. G. Douthitt, Secretary-Treasurer, Consul Y.M.C.A., Seattle, Wash.
C. A. Smith, Y.M.C.A., Seattle, Wash.
G. H. Raleigh, Y.M.C.A., Tacoma, Wash.
Harry Booth, Y.M.C.A., Tacoma, Wash.
George K. McDowell, Y.M.C.A., Spokane, Wash.
A. L. Veazie, Y.M.C.A., Portland, Ore.

A. M. Grilley, Y.M.C.A., Portland, Ore.

L. M. Myers,. Y.M.C.A., Portland, Ore.

R. L. Lanning, Everett, Wash.

STATE COMMITTEES.
EASTERN SECTION.

NEW JERSEY—Dr. Norman H. Probasco, Chairman, Plainfield

;

George Henckel, Secretary, Orange ; Doremus Lewis Mills, Con-
sul, Montclai;- ; N. P. Randel, Y.M.C.A., Montclair ; L. M.
Smith, Y.M.C.A., Newark ; G. L. Listman Y.M.C.A., Montclair.

NEW YORK—iH. L. Towne, Chairman, Schenectady ; W. J. Davison,
Secretary, Albany ; C, H. Thomas, Buffalo ; A. II. Whitford,

Y.M.C.A., Buffalo; J. Y. Cameron, Consul, Y.M.C,A„ Buffalo,

N. Y.

PENNSYLVANIA—R. E. Weeks, Chairman, Y.M.C.A., Scranton ; C.

R. H. Jackson, Secretary-Treasurer, Consul Y.M.C.A., Scran-

ton ; F. A. Kaiser, Scranton ; C. C. Bowman, Pittston ; Evan
B. Harris, White Hardware Company, East Market Street,

Wilkes-Barre.

PHILADELPHIA DISTRICT COMMITTEE—J. N. Purviance, 213
Broad Street Station, Philadelphia ; Anton Schatzel, Vice-

Chairman, Wilmington, Del. ; Wm. L. Heck, Secretary-Treasurer,

213 Broad Street Station, Philadelphia; Wm. Burdick, M.D.,

Consul, 1421 Arch Street, Philadelphia ; J. N. Purviance, J. W.
Climenson, J. T. Coleman, Railroad Y.k.C.A., Philadelphia

;

Wm. Burdick, M.D., Elmer Dunning, George W. Casey, Central

Y.M.C.A., Philadelphia; John Putnam. R. R. Smith, Irvin

MacKrell, Kensington Y.M.C.A., Philadelphia; J. L. Clarke, W.
K. Smith, M. F. Furey, Germantown Y.M.C.A., Philadelphia

;

Geo. T. Van Aken, Chas. M. Loar, S. Drew, West Philadelphia

Y.M.C.A., Philadelphia ; S. F. Jenkins, Harry Biehn, (ieorge

B. Comfort, Y.M.C.A., West Chester; W. Gibson Bird, Jameson
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Provan, Thomas Hartman, Y.M.C.A., Chester ; P. C. Messer-

smith, P. W. Schofield, Frank C. Bird, Y.M.C.A., Camden, N.

J. ; Anton Schatzel, Chas. W. Bush, J. A. Oliver, Y.M.C.A.,

Wilmington, Del. ; George O. Draper, A. K. White, J. Stanley

Townsend, Y.M.C.A., Atlantic City, N. J.

NORTHEASTERN SECTION.
CONNECTICUT—W. H. Donaldson, Chairman, Fairfield; George S.

Pratt, Vice-Chairman, Meriden ; J. Stewart Black, Secretary-

Treasurer, Stamford ; W. H. Judd, Consul, Y.M.C.A., New
Britain; H. H. Reinhardt, Bridgeport; S. W. Dixon, Hartford ;

M. H. Markle, Philip H. Slocum, Meriden ; Frank J. Born, New
Haven.

MASSACHUSETTS—A. W. Hale, Chairman, Boston, Mass. ; Frank
Killam, Secretary-Treasurer, Brockton. Mass. ; T. H. Russell,

2d, Consul, Boston, Mass. ; C. V. Moore, Newton, Mass. ; C. A.

Coburn, Boston, Mass. ; H. I. Gidney, Maiden, Mass.

PACIFIC SECTION.
G. A, Mattern, Chairman, San Francisco, Cal. ; H. M. Strickler, Sec-

retary-Treasurer, Consul, 2715 Mission Street, San Francisco,

Cal.; W. L. Seawright, Y.M.C.A., Berkeley, Cal. ; S. W. Winsor,

Y.M.C.A., San Francisco, Cal.

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT COMMITTEE.
Geo, Klarmann, Chairman, San Francisco ; Henry Tonjes, Secretary-

Treasurer, Berkeley ; Fred L. Shaw, Oakland.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT COMMITTEE.
iW. A. Reynolds, Chairman, Y.M.C.A., Los Angeles ; Geo. A. Swarth-

out, Secretary-Treasurer, Y.M.C.A., Pasadena ; W. A. Stilwell,

Y.M.C.A., Los Angeles.
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Youn^ Men's Christian Associations in

the Athletic League
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MARYLAND.
Baltimore (Central Branch).

Asbury Park and
Ocean Grove.

Atlantic City.

Camden.
Elizabeth.

Lakewood.
Madison.

NEW JERSEY.

Monmouth County.
Montclair.

Morristown.
Newark.
Orange.

Passaic.

Paterson.

Plainfield.

Rahway.
Ridgewood.
Summit.
Trenton.

NEW YORK.
Albany.

Batavia.

Brooklyn (Bedford Branch).

Brooklyn (Central).

Brooklyn (Eastern District).

Brooklyn (Greenpoint).

Brooklyn (Prospect Park),

Buffalo (Central).

Buffalo (Genesee Street Dept.).

Eastern Delaware County.

Elmira.

Lockport.

New Rochelle.

New York (East Side).

New York (Harlem).

New York (Railroad).

New York (Twenty-third Street).

New York (Union).

New York (Washington Heights).

New York (West Side).

New York (Williamsbridge).

New York (Young Mens Insti-

tute).

Niagara Falls.

North Tonawanda.
Nyack.
Poughkeepsie.

Rochester.

Rockland County.

Syracuse.

Troy (Central).

PENNSYLVANIA.
Berwick. Philadelphia (Central). Sewickley.

Chester. Philadelphia (Railroad). Tarentum.
Coatesville. Philadelphia (Kensington). Washington.
Germantown. Pittsburgh. West Chester.

New Kensington. Scranton. Wilmerding.

NORTHEASTERN SECTION.
CONNECTICUT.

Bridgeport. Meriden. New Haven.
Derby-Shelton. Naugatuck. Stamford.
Guilford. New Britain. Waterbury.
Hartford.

MAINE.
Portland.
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Abington.

Boston.

Brockton.

Cambridge.

Everett.

Franklin.

Gloucester,

Haverhill.

Holyoke,

MASSACHUSETTS.
Lawrence.
Lowell.

Lynn.
Maiden.

Melrose.

Methuen.
New Bedford.

Newton.
Norfolk County.

Pittsfield.

Quincy.

Salem.

Somervllle.

Springfield.

Taunton.

Westfield.

Berkeley.

Fresno.

Long Beach.

Los Angeles.

Pasadena.

RHODE ISLAND.

Providence.

PACIFIC SECTION.

CALIFORNLl.

Redlands.

Sacramento.

San Francisco.

San Jose.

Santa Cruz.

Stockton.

Ventura County.

Watsonville.

PACIFIC NORTHWEST SECTION.

OREGON.
Portland.

Bellingham.

Everett.

WASHINGTON
Seattle.

Spokane.

Tacomia.

Birmingham.

Atlanta.

SOUTHERN SECTION.

ALABAMA. -

Mobile.

GEORGIA.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

Spartanburg.

Montgomery.

Columbus.

Fortress Monroe.
Hampton.

VIRGINIA.
Norfolk (Navy).

Richmond.
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SOUTHWESTERN SECTION.

LOUISIANA.

New Orleans.

TEXAS.

Beaumont. Galveston. San Antonio.

Dallas. Houston. Waco.
Fort Worth.

WESTERN SECTION.

COLORADO.
Denver.

MONTANA.
Billings.
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ARTICLES OF ALLIANCE
BETWEEN THE

ATHLETIC LEAGUE OF YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATIONS OF NORTH AMERICA

AND THE

AMATEUR ATHLETIC UNION cf the UNITED STATES.

Article I.

At all meetings oif the Amateur Athletic Union the Athletic
League of Young Men's Christian Associations shall be entitled

to representation by not more than four delegates, or duly elected
alternates of such delegates, having collectively one vote.

Article II.

From among these delegates one shall be chosen to be a mem-
ber of the Board of Governors of the Amateur Athletic Union,
who shall have voice, vote, and privilege equal to the other
members of said Board upotn matters coming before it.

Article III.

All members of Amateur Athletic Union clubs entering Young
Men's Christian Association League games shall be governed by
the rules of the Athletic League of Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciations, but members of Young Men's Christian Associations en-
tering any games given under the rules oi the Amateur Athletic
Union shall be governed by the rules of the Amateur Athletic
Union.

Article IV.

No member of any Young Men's Christian Association which
is enrolled as a member of the Athletic League of Young Men's
Christian Associations of North America shall be allowed to
compete for any club in the Amateur Athletic Union provided
he has within 90 days competed for such Young Men's Christian
Association ; nor shall any member of any such Young Men's
Christian Association be allowed to compete for any club in the
Amateur Athletic Union within one year, except the consent of
the governing body of such Young Men's Christian Association
be obtained.

Article V.

No member of any Amateur Athletic Union club shall be al-

lowed to represent any Yofung Men's Christian Association in
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games of any local branch of the Young- Men's Christian Asso-
ciation Athletic League provided he has within 90 days competed
for any Amateur Athletic Union club ; nor shall any member
of any Amateur Athletic Union club be allowed to ccvmpete for
any local branch of the Young Men's Christian Association
within one year, excepting with the consent of the board of gov-
ernors of the athletic club which he last represented.

Article VI.

Each party ta this alliance shall respect and enforce the pen-
alties, suspensions, and disqualifications imposed by the other
party.

Article VII.

Only those local Young Men's Christian Associations or
branches which are enrolled as bona fide members of the Ath-
letic League of Young Men's Christian Associations shall be en-
titled to the privileges and protection of this affiliation.

Article VIII.

These articles of alliance may be terminated by either party
upon thirty days' written notice to the other.

For the Amateur Athletic Union,

Harry McMillan, President.

James E. Sullivan, Secretary.

For the Athletic League of the Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciations of North America,

Frederick B. Pratt,

Chairman of the Governing Committee.

Articles I. and II. give the League cointinuous representation

on the Governing Board of the Amateur Athletic Union and ally

it with the best interests of amateur sport in the country, and in

so far as we have influence will enable us to co-operate with them
in maintaining that high standard of sport which it is our mu-
tual desire to secure.

Article III., as clearly stated in it, provides for mutual auto-
nomy. Games held under sanction of the League, whether
closed or open, shall be held under League rules exclusively.

Conversely, the games of the Amateur Athletic Union are ex-

clusively under their own control, and even when League mem-
bers enter their games they abide entirely by their ruling, and
not by the League.

Articles IV. and V. are the most important ones. The rules are

also those which govern the relations of the Amateur Athletic

Union Clubs to each other. The reason for their original adop-
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tion was that the strong athletic clubs could by superior facilities

draw away the best members from the small clubs and thus render
it difficult for the smaller clubs to do anything in the line of
athletics. It was a measure of protection. The League now takes

the same position with reference to them that they take with
reference to each other. It has been claimed that certain athletic

clubs habitually drew their prominent athletes from our Associa-
tion, and that it was impossible to hold in the Association men
who excelled in any line of athletic sport, even though they had
been trained by the Association. This will be largely remedied
in the future by the operation of these rules.

.Aricle VI. This alliance is not between the Young Men's
Christian Associations and the Amateur Athletic Union, but be-

tween the Athletic League of the Associations and the Amateur
Athletic Union. While the League will endeavor to render as

definite service as possible to the entire cause of the Young Men's
Christian Associations, its immediate effort and benefits must be
confined chiefly to the Associations that indicate their interest

and desire to be governed by its rules by joining it. The door
into the League is open, and it is hoped that all Associations
which have physical work will ally themselves with this general
movement. Local associations may, if they wish, join both organi-
::ations.

Article VII. Men who are suspended by the Amateur Athletic
Union are ipso facto suspended during the same period from
League games ; and, similarly, men whom for any reason the

League suspends from competition in its games are suspended for

the same period from all games of the Union. Thus both bodies

stand in a position of mutual co-operation and helpfulness with
reference to the necessary discipline of our own athletic sports. .

Article VIII. In case of difficulty between the two parties, this
article gives opportunity for withdrawal or alteration, without
which it would be hardly possible for either party to go into the
arrangement.
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ARTICLES OF ALLIANCE
BETWEEN THE

ATHLETIC LEAGUE OF YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATIONS OF NORTH AMERICA

AND THE

CANADIAN AMATEUR ATHLETIC UNION

^
I. At all meetings of the Canadian Amateur Athletic Union

the Athletic League of Young Men's Christian Associations shall

be entitled to representation by not more than three delegates,
or duly elected alternates of such delegates, having, collectively,

one vote.

II. From among these delegates one shall be chosen to be a

member of the Board of Governors of the Canadian Amateur
Athletic Union, who shall have one voice, vote and privilege

equal to the other members of the said Board upon matters com-
ing before it.

III. All members of the Canadian Amateur Athletic Union
clubs entering Young Men's Christian Association League games
shall be governed by the rules of the Athletic League of Young
Men's Christian Associations, but members of Young Men's
Christian Associations entering games given under the rules of

the Canadian Amateur Athletic Union shall be governed by the
rules of the Canadian Amateur Athletic Union.

IV. No member of any Young Men's Christian Association
which is enrolled as a member of the Athletic League of Young
Men's Christian Associations of North America shall be allowed
to compete for any club in the Canadian Amateur Athletic

Union, provided he has within one year competed for such Young
Men's Christian Association, except the consent of the governing
body of such Young Men's Christian Association be obtained.

V. No member of any Canadian Amateur Athletic Union
club shall be allowed to represent any Young Men's Christian

Association in games of any local branch of the Young Men's
Christian Association Athletic League, provided he has within

one year competed for any Canadian Amateur Athletic Union
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club, excepting with the consent of the Board of Governors oi

the Canadian Amateur Athletic Union.
VI. Each party of this alliance shall respect and enforce the

penalties, suspensions and disqualifications imposed by the other
party.

VII. Only those local Young Men's Christian Associations or
branches which are enrolled as bona fide members of the Ath-
letic League of Young Men's Christian Associations shall be
entitled to the privileges and protection of this affiliation.

VIII. These Articles of Alliance may be terminated by either

party upon thirty days' written notice to the other.

For the Canadian Amateur Athletic Union

—

(Signed) N. J. AYLING,
Vice-President and Acting President.

For the Athletic League of Young Men's Christian Associations
of North America

—

(Signed) FREDERIC B. PRATT.
Chairman.
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ARTICLES OF ALLIANCE
BETWEEN THE

ATHLETIC LEAGUE OF YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATIONS OF NORTH AMERICA

AND THE

ATHLETIC LEAGUE OF THE YOUNG MEN'S
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS OF CANADA

I. At all meetings of the Governing Committee of the Young
Men's Christian Association Athletic League of North America,
the Young Men's Christian Association Athletic League of Can-
ada shall be entitled to representation by one delegate or alter-

nate duly elected by the Governing Committee of the Canadian
Athletic League, who shall have voice, vote and privilege equal
to the other members of said committee upon matters coming
before it.

II. At all meetings of the Governing Committee of the Young
Men's Christian Association Athletic League of Canada, the
Young Men's Christian Association Athletic League of North
America shall be entitled to representation by one delegate or

alternate, duly elected by the Governing Committee of the North
American Athletic League, who shall have voice, vote and privi-

lege equal to the other members of said committee upon matters
coming before it.

III. All members of Canadian Athletic League Associations
entering games held under sanction of the North American
Association Athletic League shall be governed by the rules of

the North American Association Athletic League, but members
of North American Athletic League Associations entering any
games held under sanction of the Canadian Association Athletic

League, shall be governed by the rules of the Canadian Associ-

ation Athletic League.
IV. No member of any Young Men's Christian Association

which is enrolled as a member of the Canadian Association Ath-
letic League shall be allowed to compete in open games for any
association in the North American Association Athletic League,
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provided he has within one year competed in open games for an
association enrolled as a member of the Canadian Association
Athletic League, except the consent of the governing body of the

local association he last represented in open games be obtained
in writing. Even if such consent be obtained, he shall not be
eligible to represent the association to which he has been re-

leased for 90 days from the date he last represented the former
association in open games.

V. No member of any Young Men's Christian Association
which is enrolled as a member of the North American Associa-
tion Athletic League shall be allowed to compete in open games
for any association in the Canadian Association Athletic League,
provided he has within one year competed in open games for

an association enrolled as a member of the North American As-
sociation Athletic League, except the consent of the governing
body of the local association he last represented in open games
be obtained in writing. Even if such consent be obtained, he
shall not be eligible to represent the association to which he has
been released for 90 days from the date he last represented the

former association in open games.
VL Each party to this alliance shall respect and enforce the

penalties, suspensions and disqualifications imposed by the other
party.

Vn. Only those local Young Men's Christian Associations or
branches which are enrolled as bona Hdc members of either asso-

ciation Athletic League shall be entitled to the privileges and
protection of this affiliation.

VIIL These Articles of Alliance may be terminated by either

party upon thirty days' written notice to the other.

For the Athletic League of the Young Men's Christian Associa-
tions of North Arnerica

—

'

(Signed) FREDERIC B. PRATT,
For the Athletic League of the Young Men's Christian Associa-

tions of Canada

—

(Signed) JOHN W. ROSS-
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JURISDICTION.

The League claims jurisdiction over the following classes of
sports, for which individuals must be registered:
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ATHLETIC RULES
OF THE

ATHLETIC LEAGUE OF THE YOUNG MEN'S
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS OF

NORTH AMERICA.

Rule I. Officials.

Section i. All amateur meetings shall be under the direction

of a

—

Games Committee,
One Referee,
Two or more Inspectors,

Three Judges at Finish,

Three or more Field Judges,
One or more Relay Judges,
Three or more Timekeepers,
One Judge of Walking,
One Starter.

One Clerk of the Course,
One Scorer,

One Marshal.

Section 2. If deemed necessary, assistants may be provided
for the Judge of Walking, Clerk of the Course, the Scorer and the

Marshal, and an official announcer may be appointed.

Rule II. The Games Committee.

All athletic games must be under the immediate direction of a

committee of this League, or of one of the Associations in this

League.
This committee shall have jurisdiction over all matters not

assigned by these rules to the officials or the Governing Com-
mittee.

They shall make arrangements for the games, grounds, of-

ficials, expenses, advertising, etc.

Rule III. The Referee.

The Referee shall decide all questions relating to the actual

conduct of the meeting whose final settlement is not otherwise

covered by these rules.
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He alone shall have the power to change the order of events
as laid down in the official programme, and to add to or to alter

the announced arrangement of heats in any event. A Referee
has no authority, after heats have been duly drawn and published
in a programme, to transfer a contestant from one heat to an-
other.

When in any but the final heat of a race a claim of foul or in-

terference is made, he shall have the power to disqualify the
competitor who was at fault, if he considers the foul intentional

or due to culpable carelessness, and shall also have the power to

allow the hindered competitor to, start in the next round of heats
just as if he had been placed in his trial.

When in a final heat a claim of foul or interference is made,
he shall have the power to disqualify the competitor who was at

fault, if he considers the foul intentional or due to culpable care-

lessness, and he shall also have the power to order a new race
between such of the competitors as he thinks entitled to such a

privilege.

If, during any athletic contest, under the rules of the A. L. N.
A., a competitor conducts himself in a manner unbecoming a
gentleman, or offensive to the officials, spectators, or competitors,

the Referee shall have the power to disqualify him from further

competition at the meeting; and if he thinks the offense worthy
of additional punishment, shall promptly make a. detailed state-

ment of the facts to the Governing Committee.

Rule IV. The Inspectors.

It shall be the duty of an Inspector to stand at such point as

the Referee may designate ; to watch the competition closely,

and in case of a claim of foul to report to the Referee what he
saw of the incident.

Such Inspectors are assistants to the Referee, to whom they
shall report, and have no power to make any decisions.

Rule V. The Judges at Finish

shall determine the order of finishing of contestants, and shall

arrange among themselves as to noting the winner, second, third,

fourth, etc., as the case may require.

Their decision in this respect shall be without appeal, and in

case of disagreement a majority shall govern.

Rule VI. The Field Judges

shall make an accurate measurement, and keep a tally of all com-
petitors in the high and broad jumps, the pole vault, and the

weight competitions.
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They shall act as judges of these events, and their decision

shall likewise be without appeal. In case of disagreement a ma-
jority shall govern.

Rule VII. The Timekeepers

shall be three in number. They shall individually time all events
where time record is required, and determine among themselves
and announce the official time of each heat or race.

Should two of the three watches mark the same time and the

third disagree, the time marked by the two watches shall be ac-

cepted. Should all three disagree, the time marked by the inter-

mediate watch shall be accepted.

The flash of the pistol shall denote the actual time of starting.

If, for any reason, only two watches record the time of an event,

and they fail to agree, the longer time of the two shall be ac-

cepted.

Note.—For record, however, three watches must be held on an
event. See by-laws, section 23, paragraph 2.

Rule VIII. The Starter

shall have sole jurisdiction over the competitors after the clerk

of the course has properly placed them in their positions for the

start.

The method of starting shall be by pistol report, except that in

time handicap races the word "go" may be used.

An actual start shall not be effected until the pistol has been
purposely discharged after the competitors have been warned to

get ready.

In case the pistol was not purposely discharged the com-
petitors shall be called back by the Starter by pistol fire. (Note.

—the Starter must have at least two good cartridges in his pistol

before starting a heat or race.)

When any part of the person of a competitor shall touch the

ground in front of his mark before the starting signal is given

it shall be considered a false start.

Penalties for false starting shall be inflicted by the Starter as

follows :

In all races up to and including 125 yards, the competitor shall

be put back one yard for the first and another yard for the

second attempt ; in races over 125 yards and including 300
yards, two yards for the first and two more for the second at-

tempt ; in races over 300 yards and including 600 yards, three

yards for the first and three more for the second attempt; in

races over 600 yards and including 1,000 yards, four yards for

the first and four more for the second attempt; in races over
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1,000 yards and including one mile, five yards for the first and
five more for the second attempt; in all races over one mile,

ten yards for the first and ten more for the second attempt. In
all cases the third false start shall disqualify the ofifender from
that event.

The Starter shall also rule out of that event any competitor
who attempts to advance himself from his mark, as prescribed in

the official programme, after the Starter has given the warning
to "get ready."

Rule IX. The Clerk of the Course
shall be provided with the names and the numbers of all entered
competitors, and shall notify them to appear at the starting line

before the start in each event in which they are entered.

In case of handicap events from marks, he shall place each
competitor behind his proper mark; shall immediately notify
the Starter should any competitor attempt to advance himself
after the Starter has warned them to "get ready ;" and in time
allowance handicaps shall furnish the Starter with the number
and time allowance of each actual competitor.
He shall control his assistants, and assign to them such duties

as he may deem proper.

Rule X. The Scorer

shall record the order in which each competitor finishes his

event, together with the time furnished him by the Timekeepers.
He shall keep a tally of the laps made by each competitor in

races covering more than one lap, and shall announce by means
of a bell, or otherwise, when the leading man enters the last

lap.

i He shall control his assistants, and assign to them such
I of his duties as he may deem proper.

Rule XI. The Marshal
shall have full police charge of the enclosure, and shall prevent
any but officials and actual competitors from entering or remain-
ing therein.

He shall control his assistants, and assign to them their

duties.

Rule XII. The Official Announcer
shall receive from the Scorer and Field Judges the result of
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each event, and announce the same by voice or by means of a

bulletin board.

Rule XIII. Trainers and Handlers

shall not be allowed within the centre field or inner circle, or
on the track immediately prior to or during competitions except
in distances exceeding one mile.

Rule XIV. Competitors

shall report to the Clerk of the Course immediately upon their

arrival at the place of meeting, and shall be provided by that

official with their proper numbers, which must be worn con-
spicuously by the competitors when competing, and without which
they shall not be allowed to start.

Each competitor shall inform himself of the time of starting,

and shall be promptly at the starting point of ea.ch competition
in which he is entered, and there report to the Clerk of the
Course.
Under no condition shall any attendants be allowed to accom-

pany competitors at the start or during any competition, except
in match races, where special agreement may be made.

Rule XV. Protests.

All protests against any entered competitor must be made in

writing to the Games Committee or any member thereof before
the meeting, or verbally to the Referee during the meeting.
If possible, the committee or Referee shall decide such pro-

tests at once. If the nature of the protest or the necessity

of obtaining testimony prevents an immediate decision, the

competitor shall be allowed to compete under protest, and the

protest shall be decided by the Games Committee within one
week, unless its subject be the amateur standing of the competi-
tor, in which case the Games Committee must report such pro-

test within forty-eight hours to the Secretary of the Governing
Committee.

(2) All protests, except in regard to interpretation of rules and
amateur standing, shall be decided by the committee or Referee
to whom they are made as provided.

(3) All protests concerning the interpretation of rules or
amateur standing shall be referred to and decided by the Govern-
ing Committee.
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Rule XVI. Track Measurement.
All distances run or walked shall be measured with steel meas-

ure upon a line eighteen inches outward from the inner edge of
the track, except that in races on straightaway tracks the distance
shall be measured in a direct line from the starting mark to the
finishing line. Indoor padded tracks shall be measured upon a

line following the centre of the padding. The committee reserve
the right to require in case a record is claimed the sworn state-

ment of a civil engineer regarding the measurement of the course.

Rule XVII. The Course.

j

Each competitor shall keep in his respective position from
' start to finish in all races on straightaway tracks, and in all races
' on tracks with one or more turns he shall not cross to the inner

I

edge of the track, except when he is at least six feet in advance
I of his nearest competitor. After turning the last corner into the
' straight in any race, each competitor must keep a straight course

I

to the finish line, and not cross, either to the outside or the inside,

\
in front of any of his opponents.

In all championship races, at any distance under and including
300 yards, each competitor shall have a separate course, properly

. roped, staked, and measured, whether the race be run on a
' straight path or around one or more curves.
' The Referee shall have power to disqualify from that event

I

any competitor who wilfully pushes against, impedes, crosses the

course of, or in any way interferes with another competitor.
( The Referee shall have power to disqualify from further par-

I

ticipation in the games any contestant competing in order to lose,

\ to coach, or to in any way impede chances of another competitor

j

either in a trial or final contest.

Rule XVIII. The Finish

of the course shall be represented by a line between two finishing

posts, drav\^ across and at right angles to the sides of the track,

and four feet above which line shall be placed a tape attached
at either end to the finishing posts. A finish shall be counted
when any part of the winner's body, except his hands or arms,
shall reach the tape at the finish line. The tape is to be con-

sidered the finishing line for the winner, but the order of finish-

ing across the track line shall determine the positions of the

I

other competitors.

j

Rule XIX. Hurdles.

In the 120 yards hurdle race ten hurdles shall be used, each
hurdle being three feet six inches high. They shall be placed ten
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yards apart, with the first hurdle fifteen yards distant from the

"starting point, and the last hurdle fifteen yards before the finish-

ing line. In the 220 yards hurdle race ten hurdles shall be used,

each hurdle to be two feet six inches high. They shall be placed

twenty yards apart, with the first hurdle twenty yards distant

from the starting mark, and the last hurdle twenty yards before

the finishing line.

In making a record it shall be necessary for the competitor to

jump over every hurdle in its proper position.

In all championship hurdle races each competitor shall have
separate hurdles and a separate course marked out and meas-
ured independently, whether races are run straightaway or with
turns.

Rule XX. Relay Racing.

1. A line shall be drawn twenty feet in front of each starting

line. Between these two lines each runner must touch the

succeeding runner. Failure to do this shall disqualify the team
in that event. There shall be Judges of Relay Racing whose
duties it shall be to see that all touches are properly made.

2. The same rules with reference to fouling, coaching or

impeding a runner in any manner, apply to relay racing as to

other running events.

3. In the case of a handicap relay race, the runner on the first

relay is granted the total handicap allowed each team.

4. No member of a relay team, in order to relieve his team
mate, can run back of the line. No man can run two relays in

any one team.

5. Only those are allowed to run in the final heat of a Relay
Race who have competed in the trial heats.

6. The positions of the teams must be drawn for.

7. In all Relay Races an announcement must be made as to

what distance each man is to run in his relay. Any man failing

to run the distance required shall cause his team to be disqualified.

And the failing of any one man to run his full relay Chall cause

the team to be disqualified.

Explanation.

Paragraph 2. Each runner must actually touch the succeeding
runner ; overlapping or making an attempt and failing cannot be

considered a touch-ofif. The twenty feet in front is given for

the sole purpose of making a man wait to be touched and the

Referee has no other alternative than to disqualify an athlete

who fails to touch the succeeding runner on his attempt, which
latter, however, shall start from the starting line.
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Rule XXI. Ties.

In all contests whose results are determined by measurement of
height or distance, ties shall be decided as follows

:

In handicap contests the award shall be given to the competitor
who received the least allowance. In case of a tie between two or
more competitors who received the same allowance, the decision
shall be made as in scratch contests.

In case of a tie in a scratch contest at high jumping or vault-
ing, the tieing competitors shall have three additional trials at the
height last tried, and, if still undecided, the bar shall be lowered
two inches in the high jump and four inches in the pole vault,

and three trials taken at that height. If no one clears it, the
bar shall be lowered again and again until one of the competitors
clears it. In case o»f a second tie, the award shall be given to the
competitor who cleared the bar with the least number of trials.

In case of a tie in a scratch contest at any game decided by
distance, each of the tieing competitors S'hall have three addi-
tional trials, and the award shall be made in accordance with
the distance cleared in these additional trials. In case of a second
tie three more trials shall be allowed, and so on, until a decision
is reached. In case of a dead heat in any track events, the com-
petitors shall not be allowed to divide the prize or points, or to

toss for them, but must compete again at a time and place ap-
pointed by the Referee.

Order of Competition in Field Events.

In all scratch events the competitors shall take their trials in

the order of their names as printed m the programme.
In all handicap events the competitor having the greatest

allowance shall make the first trial, and so on, in regular order,
up to the competitor at scratch or with least allowance, who
shal^ have the last trial.

Rule XXII. Jumping.

Section i. A fair jump shall be one that is made without the
assistance of weights, diving, somersaults or hand springs of
any kind. Displacing the bar constitutes a. trial.

THE RUNNING HIGH JUMP.

Sec. 2. The Field Judges shall decide the height at which
the jump shall commence, and shall regulate the succeeding ele-

vations.

Each competitor shall be allowed three trial jumps at each
height, and if on the third trial he shall fail to clear the bar, he
shall be declared out of the competition.
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At each successive height each competitor shall take one trial

in his proper turn, then those failing, if any, shall have their

second trial jump in a like order, after which those having failed

twice shall make their third trial jump.
The jump shall be made over a one-inch square bar resting on

pins projecting not more than three inches from the uprights,

and when this bar is removed from its place it shall be counted
as a trial jump.
Running under the bar in making an attempt to jump shall be

counted as a "balk," and three successive "balks" shall be counted
as a trial jump.
The distance of the run before the jump shall be unlimited.

The height of the bar at starting and at each successive ele-

vation shall be determined by the officials.

A competitor may decline to jump at any height in his turn,

and, by so doing, forfeits his right to again jump at the height

declined. Having attempted to jump any, height it must be

cleared before another height can be attempted.

Sec. 3. The Standing High Jump. The feet of the competitor
may be placed in any position, but shall leave the ground only

once in making an attempt to jump. When the feet are lifted

from the ground twice, or two springs are made in making the

attempt, it shall count as a trial jump without result. A com-
petitor may rock forward and back, lifting heels and toes alter-

nately from the ground, but may not lift either foot clear from
the ground or slide it along the ground in any direction. With
this exception, the rules governing the Running High Jump shall

also govern the Standing High Jump.
Sec. 4. The Running Broad Jump. When jumped on earth

a joist five inches wide shall be sunk flush with it. The outer

edge of this joist shall be called the scratch line, and the meas-

urement of all jumps shall be made from it at right angles to the

nearest break in the ground made by any part of the person of

the competitor.
In front of the scratch line the ground shall be removed to

the depth of three and the width of twelve inches outward.

A foul jump shall be one where the competitor in jumping off

the scratch line makes a mark on the ground immediately in front

of it, or runs over the line without jumping, and shall count as a

trial jump without result.

Each competitor shall have three trial jumps, and the best

three shall each have three more trial jumps.

The competition shall be decided by the best of all the trial

jumps of the competitors.

The distance of the run before the scratch line shall be un-
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limited. When this event is conducted indoors the same take-
off shall be used as for the Standing Broad Jump. The alighting
shall be on a 4-inch mat or two 2-inch mats laid one on top of
the other. The mats shall be securely fastened together and so
fastened as to prevent their sliding, except it shall not be covered
with a rubber strip as specified for the Standing Broad Jump.

Sec. 5. The Pole Vault. Poles shall be furnished by the or-
ganization giving the games, but contestants may use their private
poles if they so desire, and no contestant shall be allowed to use
any of these private poles except by the consent of its owner.
The poles shall be unlimited as to size and weight, but shall have
no assisting devices, except that they be wound or wrapped with
any substance for the purpose of affording a firmer grasp, and
may have one prong at the lower end.

No competitor shall during his vault raise the hand which was
uppermost when he left the ground to a higher point of the pole,

nor shall he raise the hand which was undermost when he left

the ground to any point on the pole above the other hand.
Any competitor shall be allowed to dig a hole not more than

one foot in diameter at the take-off in which to plant his pole.

The height of the bar at starting and at each successive eleva-

tion shall be determined by the officials. A line shall be drawn
fifteen feet in front of the bar and parallel with it; crossing this

line in an attempt shall constitute a balk. Two balks shall con-
stitute a trial.

With these additions, the rules governing the Running High
Jump shall also govern the Pole Vault for height, and the rules

governing the Running Broad Jump shall also govern the Pole
Vault for distance, except that when a man leaves the ground in

an attempt it shall be counted a trial.

Sec. 6. The Standing Broad Jump. The feet of the com-
petitor may be placed in any position, but shall leave the ground
only once in making an attempt to jump. When the feet are

lifted from the ground twice, or two springs are made in making
the attempt, it shall count as a trial jump without result. A com-
petitor may rock forward and back, lifting heels and toes al-

ternately from the ground, but may not lift either foot clear of

the ground, or slide it along the ground in any direction. In all

other respects the rule governing the Running Broad Jump shall

also govern the Standing Broad Jump.
Sec. 7. The Three Standing Broad Jumps. The feet of the

competitor shall leave the ground only once in making an attempt

for each of the three jumps, and no stoppage between jumps
shall be allowed. In all other respects the rules governing the

Standing Broad Jump shall also govern the Three Standing
Broad Jumps,
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Sec. 8. Running Hop, Step and Jump. The competitor shall
first land upon the same foot with which he shall have taken off.

The reverse foot shall be used for the second landing, and both
feet shall be used for the third landing. In all other respects
the rules governing the Running Broad Jump shall also govern
the Running Hop, Step and Jump.

Sec. 9. The Two Standing Broad Jumps. The rules as out-
lined for three jumps shall govern, except that the individual
shall take but two 'jumps.

Sec. 10. Standing Hop, Step and Jump. The contestant shall

stand upon one foot; shall spring therefrom, alighting upon the
same. He shall then take a step and then a jump. With this

exception, the rule for the Three Broad Jumps shall apply.
When the above events (sections 6, 7, 8, 9, 10) are conducted

indoors the take-off shall be from the high edge of a regulation
beat board, which shall not exceed five inches in height from the
floor, said take-off to be securely fastened to the floor. The
alight shall be upon a regular two-inch gymnasium mat and cov-
ered with a strip of rubber carpet two feet wide and of sufficient

length to extend beyond the possible jump of the best contestant,
the near end of the rubber strip to be fastened to the take-off
board. Note.—A most satisfactory way to fasten the take-off
board to the floor is to have four steel pins drop through holes in

each corner of the board and into four sockets in the floor. The
rubber strips can be fastened by the pins used in fastening this

board passing through the rubber carpet.

Sec. II. Running High Dive. The contestant shall spring
from the floor, pass head foremost over the stick. He may land
on the floor or mat, he cannot be caught by an assistant.

Sec. 12. Running High Jump from Springboard. The highest
point of the springboard shall not be more than twenty inches
from the floor. In all other respects the rules governing the
Running. High Jump shall count.

Sec. 13. Running High Dive from Springboard. With the
springboard as specified under Running High Jump from spring-
board. In other respects the rules for the Running High Dive
shall apply.

When these events (sections 11, 12, 13) are contested indoors,

the alight shall be upon a mat or mats, having a total thickness

not to exceed 8 inches.

Sec. 14. Running Long Dive. The contestant, in alighting,

shall strike his hands first, and shall then do a forward roll.

In all other respects the rules for the Running Broad Jump shall

apply. When this event is conducted indoors the take-off and
alight shall be the same as for the Running Broad Jump.
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Rule XXIII. Putting the Shot.

The shot shall be a metal sphere with a covering of any ma-
terial made of metal. For indoor purposes the ordinary "in-

door shot" may be used.

It shall be put with one hand, and in making the attempt it

shall be above and not behind the shoulder.

All puts shall be made from a circle seven feet in diameter.

The circle to be a metal or wooden ring, painted or whitewashed,
and sunk almost flush with the ground, and it shall be divided
into two halves by a line drawn through the center. In the mid-
dle of the circumference of the front half shall be placed a stop-

board four feet long, four inches high, and firmly fastened to the

ground. In making his puts, the feet of the competitor may rest

against, but not on top, of this board.
A fair put shall be one in which no part of the person of the

competitor touches the top of the stop-board or the ground out-

side the circle, and the competitor leaves the circle by its rear
half, which shall be the half directly opposite the stop-board. A
put shall be foul if any part of the person of the competitor touch
the ground outside the front half of the circle before the put is

measured.
The measurement of each put shall be from the nearest mark

made by the fall of the shot to the inside circumference of the

circle on a line from the mark made by the shot to the center of
the circle.

Foul puts and letting go the shot in making an attempt shall

be counted as trial puts without result.

A board similar to the one in front may be used at the back
of the circle. Shots must be weighed on the grounds by the

judges of the event immediately prior to the contest.

The number of trials and methods of decision shall be the

same as for the Running Broad Jump. Shots shall be furnished
by the games committee. Any contestant may use his private

shot, if correct in weight and shape, in which case the other con-
testants may also be allowed to use it if they wish.

Rule XXIV. Throwing the Hammer.
Section i. With Turn. The head and handle may be of any

size, shape and material, provided that the length of the complete
implement shall not be more than four feet and its weight not
less than twelve or sixteen pounds.
The compettior may assume any position he chooses, and use

either one or both hands.
All throws shall be made from a circle seven feet in diameter,
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and this circle shall be divided into two halves by a line drawn
through its center.

A fair throw shall be one in which no part of the person of
\he competitor touches the ground outside the circle, and the
competitor leaves the circle by its rear half. A throw shall be
foul if any part of the person of the competitor touch the ground
outside the front half of the circle before the throw is measured.
Foul throws and letting go of the hammer in an attempt shall

count as trial throws.
The measurement of each throw shall be from the nearest

mark made by the fall of the head of the hammer to the inside
circumference of the circle, on a line from the mark made by the
head of the hammer to the center of the circle.

The number of trials and methods of decision shall be the same
as in the Running Broad Jump.
Hammers shall be furnished by the Games Committee. Any

contestant may use his private hammer, if correct in weight and
length, in which case the other contestants must also be allowed
to use it if they wish.

Sec. 2. Throwing the Hammer Without Turn. The throw
shaL be n ade under all the conditions outlined in Throwing the
Hammer with Turn, except that: The body of the contestant
shall not make more than half a turn during the preliminary
swings or the throw itself.

Sec. 3. Hammers must be weighed and measured on the
grounds by the judges of that event immediately prior to the
contest.

Rule XXV. Throwing the Discus.

The discus shall be two kilogrammes (4.4 lbs.) in weight and
22 centimeters (8.7 in.) in diameter. It shall be made of wood
with a smooth iron rim and shall be capped on each face with a
smooth metal piece.

The circle for throwing the discus shall be similar in all re-

spects to that of throwing the 16-pound hammer.
In making his throws the competitor may assume any position

he pleases, and the rules governing a "fair throw" to be the
same as the hammer.
A discus shall be furnished by the Games Committee. Any

competitor may use his private discus, if it conforms to the rules,

in which case the other contestants shall be allowed to use it if

they wish.

The measurement of each throw shall be made from the near-
est mark made by the fall of the discus to the inside circumfer-
ence of the circle on a line from the mark made by the discus to
the center of the circle.
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Rule XXVI. Throwing the Discus (Greek Style).

The discus shall weight not less than 4^ lbs., and shall be
made of wood, encircled with a smooth iron rim. The discus
shall be 8 inches in its horizontal diameter and 2 inches in its

vertical diameter through the center. The center on each side

of the discus shall be capped with a smooth metal plate 2^
inches in diameter. No special discus shall be allowed, but a

competitor may use his own discus, provided it is the approved
shape and correct in weight, in which case the other competi-
tors are at liberty to. use it also.

It shall be thrown from a square pedestal or box of dirt 30
inches long and 27 inches broad and sloping forward with a
height of 2 inches in front and 8 inches behind. A whitewash
line shall be drawn across the pedestal 15 inches from the front
board, and in throwing, the competitor must keep his front or
right foot forward of this line, with the left foot behind it.

Another whitewash line shall be drawn parallel to the front
board of the pedestal and extending 15 feet on each side or 30
feet in all. From the extreme ends of this line two lines shall

be drawn, parallel and at right angles to the base line, out on
the throwing ground for a distance of 130 feet. These lines

shall form a boundary for the throws, and any throw falling on
the outside toi be declared foul.

To execute the throw, the competitor places himself in the
pedestal with the feet apart, the right foot forward, provided he
is right handed, and vice versa, if he is left handed, and holding
the discus in either hand. He then grasps it with both hands and
raises it straight above his 4iead. As the discus is held aloft the

body should lean forward slightly, and as the thrower starts to

make his effort the trunk should be turned slightly to the right

and the body bent sharply so that the left hand when free

swings outside and below the right knee and the right holding
the discus is stretched as far back as the extension of the

shoulder will allow. At this moment the right knee sholuld be
bent, with the foot resting full on the sole, the left leg almost
straight, and the foot resting on the toes. Then, by a sharp and
simultaneous exertion of the whole body, the thrower scales the

discus away in front of him. The critical part of the throw is

the action of the arm at the moment of delivery. The final

sweep of the arm must be distinctly by the side and be clearly

in an underhand direction. Round arm, like a cricket bowler,

hcwizontal arch, or overarm swings to be foul. Neither must
there be the least tendency of the arm to swing around the body.

The measurement of the throv/ to be from the center of the

pedestal to where the discus first strikes the ground.
The thrower may leave the pedestal at the moment of throwing.
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Trials and other conditions of competition to be the same as
the i6-lb. hammer, shot, or 56-Ib. weight.

Rule XXVII. Swimming.
Section i. Officials shali consist of one Referee, three Judges

at the Finish, three Timekeepers, one Starter, one Clerk of the

Course with assistants, if necessary.

Sec. 2. Duties and powers of these officials shall be the same
as is prescribed for them in the foregoing rules.

Sec. 3. In the 50 yards and 100 yards swimming races each
competitor shall stand with one or both feet on the starting line,

and when the signal is given, shall plunge. Stepping back, either

before or after the signal, will not be allowed.
Sec. 4. The start for longer races shall be the same as the 100

yards, except that competitors may start in the water (tread-
water start) from an imaginary line.

Sec. 5. Each competitor shall keep a straight course, parallel

with the courses of the other competitors, from the starting station

to the opposite point in the finish line. Competitors will be started

ten feet apart, and each one is entitled to a straight lane of water,
ten feet wide, from start to finish. Any contestant who, when
out of his own water, shall touch another competitor, is liable to

disqualification from that event, subject to the discretion of the

Referee.
Sec. 6. Each competitor shall have finished the race when any

part of his person reaches the finish line.

Sec. 7. In all handicap competitions a check starter shall be
appointed, whose duty it shall be to see that no contestant starts

before his proper time. He shall report any violation of this

rule to the Referee, who shall disqualify such competitor, should
his finish affect the result of the race.

Sec. 8. Back Stroke.—The competitors shall line up in the
water, facing the starting end, with both hands resting on the
end or rail of the bath. At the word "Go," the competitors shall

push off on their backs and commence and continue swimming
upon their backs throughout the race. At each end of the bath,

in turning, competitors shall place both hands on the end or rail

of the bath before pushing off, as at the commencement of the

race. The Referee shall tiave absolute discretion to disqualify

any competitor under this clause.

Sec. 9. Breast Stroke.—At the word "Go" or pistol shot, the
competitors shall dive and swim on the breast. Both hands must
be pushed forward and brought backward simultaneously. The
body must be kept perfectly on the breast, and both shoulders on
line with the surface of the water. When touching at the turn
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or finishing a race the touch shall be made with both hands
simultaneously. Any competitor introducing or using a side

stroke movement during the race to be disqualified. The Referee
shall have absolute discretion to disqualify any competitor under
this clause.

Sec. 10. Diving.—The take-offs for fancy outdoor diving shall

consist of three heights—ten, twenty and thirty feet.

There shall be five regulation dives—plain front, plain back,
front jack-knife, back jack-knife and one-and-a-half dives.

There shall also be three special dives, to be selected by each of
the contestants, but in no case shall such contestant be permitted
to give one of the five regulation dives as one of the specials.

In the front jack-knife dive the contestant must strike the
water with his head within six feet of a straight line drawn from
the edge of the take-off. This same rule applies to the back
jack-knife. All dives must be made head first, and in the special

dives a performance in which the contestant enters the water
feet first will not be recognized.
There shall be three judges of diving who shall keep separate

scores and not be allowed to consult, and the maximum number
of points to be given for each of the dives shall be as follows:

PLAIN FRONT AND BACK DIVES.

From the top board 7
From the intermediate board 6
From' the lower board 5

FRONT AND BACK JACK-KNIFE.

From the top board 8
From the intermediate board 7
From the lower board - , 6

0NE-AND-A-HAL,F DIVE.

From the top board lO
From the intermediate board 9
From the lower board 8

SPECIAL DIVES.

From the top board IS
From the intermediate board , lo
From' the lower board '. 8

The fancy diving indoor championship shall be decided from a
board at a maximum height of ten feet from the water and a
minimum of six feet, the dives to be given as in outdoor events,
the points to count as follows:
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Plain front and back dives, maximum of 5

Front and back jack-knife, maximum of 6
One-and-a-half, maximum of lO

Special Dives, maximum of I2

Sec. II. Plunge for Distance.—The maximum height of take-

off for the plunge for distance shall be limited to eighteen inches

above the surface of the water.

A plunge shall be a standing dive, made head first from an
indicated firm take-off (i.e., "diving base"), free from spring.

The body is to be kept motionless—face downward—and no
progressive action to be imparted to it other. than impetus of the

dive.

The plunge shall terminate, if the competitor has not already

raised his face above the surface of the water, at the expiration

of 6o seconds, or such time as may have been previously an-

nounced by the promoting body. The duration of such plunge
shall be reckoned from the time the competitor dives from the

take-off.

At the finish of any plunge the competitor must leave the

water as quietly as possible. Any one disturbing the water so

as to interfere with the progress of the competitor following to

be disqualified.

The distance traversed in a plunge shall be measured along a

straight line, at right angles to the diving base, to a line parallel

to the diving base, oyer the farthest point reached by any por-

tion of the competitor's body while fulfilling the above condi-

tions.

In the plunge and swim for distance under water, the same
rules for the plunge for distance shall govern, except that the

contestant may use any strqke he chooses and may touch the

ends or sides of the pool as often as he pleases. His distance

shall be taken from the starting line to the nearest pomt at

which any part of the head rises above the surface of the water.

In championship or level contests each competitor shall be
allowed three plunges, and the farthest plunge shall win. In han-
dicaps, the number of plunges shall be left to the discretion of the

promoting club.

When a contestant touches the side of the tank or pool, his dis-

tance shall be taken and he shall be compelled to stop.

A line may be made or painted along the bottom of the pool

or tank to enable the contestants to guide themselves.

Sec. 12. Miscellaneous.—A competitor in turning must touch
the end of the bath or course with one or both hands before

kicking off.
, . .

,
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The contestant in a handicap race who has the lowest handi-
cap shall have the choice of position.

Where two men are on the same mark they shall draw for
choice of position.

In case of a dead heat in a handicap the contestant with the
lowest handicap shall be declared the winner. Where a dead
heat occurs between two men on the same mark the tie shall be
decided by a swim-off on the same day, or the one refusing to

swim shall be given the second prize.

Choice of position shall be drawn for in races other than
handicap.
When a trophy or prize is given to a club scoring the greatest

number of points in a meeting the points shall be counted as
follows

:

First in swim, plunge, or dive 5
Second in swim, plunge or dive.... 3
Third in swim, plunge or dive I

First relay 10
Second relay 6
Third relay 2
First water polo 15
Second water polo 9
Third water polo 3

No record shall be accepted for a swimming race that has been
made in a tank or pool less than forty feet in length.

No performance made in a handicap competition shall be al-

lowed as a record unless at least three watches shall have been
started on the competitor claiming such record.

No record shall be allowed for an indoor performance where
the distance does not finish at the end of the bath or tank, unless
a rope or rod to indicate the finish is stretched across the bath
or tank at a sufficient height from the surface of the water not
to interfere with the swimmer, and the time taken when the
competitor's head passes the line.

In all relay races where contestants start from the end of a

pool or from a float, the signal to start for each relay (except
the first) shall be the touching oif the pool or float by the swim-
mer.

Rule XXVIII. Rope Climbing.

Section i. The rope, measured from the floor to a tambourine,

or bell fastened above, shall be eighteen feet.

Sec. 2. The start shall be by a pistol shot, and the time taken
from the flash to the touching of the bell or tambofurine.

Sec. 3. Each contestant shall sit on the floor, with thighs
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flexed (legs extended in front), and shall not touch the floor

with any part of his person after the pistol shot.

Sec. 4. Each contestant shall be allowed but one trial.

Sec. 5. The rope must not have any assisting devices such as

knots, balls, etc.

Rule XXIX. Fence Vault.

Fence Vault. A mattress shall be suspended from the bar.

The contestant shall stand on the floor. His hands must be on
the bar when the spring is made. In making the spring, his feet

shall leave the floor but once. There must be no stop in the

motion of the trunk until the floor is reached. No part of the

person may touch the suspended mattress. No part of the per-

son, excepting the hands, shall touch the bar. The head must
not be carried below the lower surface of the bar.

Rule XXX. Kicking.

Section i. Running High Kick. The contestant must spring

from the floor, and his foot must kick the tambourine.

Sec. 2. Running Hitch and Kick. The contestant must spring

from the floor and kick the tambourine with the same foot from
which the spring is made. He must alight upon the same foot,

and make at least two complete hops before touching anything

with any other part of his person.

Sec. 3. Double Kick. Should be done the same as the High
Kick, excepting fliat both feet must touch the tambourine at the

same th.ie. There shall be no assistance in alighting.

Rule XXXI. Ring Vault.

The under side of the rings must be not higher than 6 feet 3

inches from the floor, and the jumping standards must be placed

in front of the rings, so that when the cross-bar is at 8 feet the

under side of the rings, when stretched taut, will just touch the

top of the bar, and then the standards must be moved forward

away from the rings i foot. At each additional height to which

the bar is raised the standards must be moved forward 6 inches.

In all other respects the rules for the Rope Vault shall govern.

Rule XXXII. Rope Vault.

The rope may be of any length or thickness, suspended from

the ceiling or beams. No assisting devices, such as knots or

cross-bars, will be allowed. The lower end of the rope shall not

be higher than 18 inches from the floor. The jumping standards

must be placed so that when the cross-bar is 5 feet from the floor

the end of the taut rope will just touch the cross-bar. Standards
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must not be moved after the measurement. The rope may be
grasped with the hands only; the lower hand may be shifted up
to the upper hand, but not above it ; the upper hand cannot be
moved after the start is made. Contestant must clear the bar on
the second forward swing. The feet may be used to run or jump
from at any time or place, but cannot be used to grasp the rope.

Taking more than two swings constitutes a trial. In all other
respects the rule for the Pole Vault shall govern.

Rule XXXIII. Snap Under Bar For Distance.

A regulation vaulting bar or an adjustable (in height) hori-
zontal bar must be used. The height of the bar shall be 4 feet 9
inches, measured from the top of the bar. The bar must not be
raised or lowered. A line shall be drawn with the front edge ex-
tending from center to center of the uprights and directly be-
neath the horizontal bar. This shall be the scratch line, and all

measurements must be made from the front edge of this line at

right angles to the nearest mark made by any part of the person
of the competitor. The start shall be made with both feet on the
floor back of the scratch line and the hands grasping the bar;
both feet must leave the floor at the same time and may not
leave the floor more than once ; the hands must be grasping the
bar when the feet leave the floor. No part of the person of a
competitor except the hands shall touch the bar.

Rule XXXIV. Snap Under Bar For Height.

In the snap under bar for height a regulation vaulting or hori-
zontal bar shall be used, the bar to be placed 6 feet from the
floor. Jumping standards shall be placed 2 feet 6 inches from
the vaulting bar and shall not be moved. In all other particu-

lars the rules for the Snap Under Bar for Distance and the Run-
ning High Jump shall govern.

Rule XXXV. Eight Potato Race.

The eight potato race shall be run in clearly defined lanes of 5
feet wide, and each contestant shall be provided with a receptacle
not less than 12 inches nor more than 18 inches in height. The
opening shall be not less than 3^ or more than 5 inches in

diameter (inside measurement), the receptacle to be located on
the starting line and in the center of the contestant's lane. Eight
potatoes shall be placed on the floor at intervals of two yards
in a direct Hne at right angles to the starting mark and in the
center of the lane. The first potato shall be two yards in front
of the starting mark. Round wooden disks, tops or balls may
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be used. The dimensions of the potato or other object shall not

exceed i^ inches in diameter and 3 inches in length. The start

shall be the same as for all running races. In handicap races the

awards shall be in front of the starting line, or in case of time

allowance, from the starting line and at the word "Go." The
finish shall be a tape placed across the lanes ten yards in front

of and parallel to the starting mark. Each potato must be placed

in the receptacle before the next one is removed from its place

on the floor. In case a potato is dropped or the receptacle is

upset by the runner, he shall replace same without assistance be-

fore continuing the run. Failure to place all of the potatoes in

the receptacle shall disqualify the runner.

Rule XXXVI. Relay Potato Racing.

The same conditions as to stands, potatoes, etc., as provided by

the rules for the potato race as outlined in the rules for all-

around indoor test, page 182, shall govern the Relay Potato

Race, and the rules for Relay Races, Rule XX., page 148, shall

govern all other conditions, except that each starter shall have

only 5 feet in front of the starting mark in which he must be

touched by the succeeding runner, and that each starter may
have one potato in his hand. Regulation distances for relays

shall be 20 laps, 40 laps, 68 laps. Four men to constitute a team,

each to run 5, 10 or 17 laps. " Other distances may be arranged

by mutual agreement.

Rule XXXVII. Sack Race.

Contestants must be in and covered by a strong sack extending

up to and tied around the neck. Hands must be inside. In all

other respects the rules for running shall govern. The sack

must measure 2 feet wide by 5 feet in length.

Rule XXXVIII. Three-Legged Race.

Two contestants standing beside each other shall have their

inside legs strapped together just above the ankles and knees

with a strong canvas or leather strap. In all other respects the

rules for running events shall govern.
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PENTATHLON

As originated by Dr. L. H. Gulick, this consists of the loo-

yard dash, 12-lb. hammer (without turn), running high jump,
pole vault and i-mile run.

The officials and their respective duties are the same as those
for any similar athletic contest.

In the one hundred yards' dash the timers shall give to the
judge the time made by the leading man of each heat. As the
leading man of each heat breasts the tape the judge shall fire a
pistol. In cases where it is of great importance that there be
no misfire, it is recommended that the judge use two pistols, one
with each hand, and fire them simultaneously. There shall be
an assistant for each man in the heat. It shall be his duty to

mark, as accurately as possible, the exact location of the chest

of his man when the pistol is fired. He shall hold this mark till

it has been taken by the judge. The track shall be marked as
follows

:

9 7 5:
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Each contestant shall have as many fifths of a second added
to the score of the leading man as there are transverse lines

between them when the finish pistol is fired. When a man is

on a line it is to count as one-half a fifth, equivalent to five

points. If a man were on the line 5-6 when the pistol was
fired, and the time given was eleven seconds, there is one line

between the two men; this adds one-fifth second; being on the

line adds one-tenth more, making eleven and three-tenths sec-

onds. If he had been just behind this line the score would have
been eleven and two-fifths seconds, or if just in front, eleven

and one-fifth seconds.

Not less than three watches shall be held on the leading man
in each heat.

(N. B.—For accurate timing each runner should be timed sep-

arately with three watches, the competitors running in small

heats or individually.)

In the running high jump the stick shall be started at 3 feet

6 inches and raised two inches at a time.

In the pole vault the stick shall be started at 5 feet 10 inches

and raised four inches at a time.

In throwing the hammer no "turn" is allowed.

The Scorer shall reduce the records of the performance in the

dififerent events by each individual to the standard scoring table,

and shall record the number of points made in each event by
each man. A man passing the upper limit in any event shall be

credited proportionately. No mark less than zero shall be given,

even in case the record falls below the measure indicated for

zero.
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SCORING TABLE—RUNS.
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SCORING TABLE-RUNS.
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SCORING TABLE-RUNS.
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SCORING TABLE—RUNS.
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SCORING TABLE—RUNS.
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SCORING TABLE-RUNS.

1
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SCORING TABLE-WEIGHTS.
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SCORING TABLE—WEIGHTS.
i
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SCORING TABLE—BROAD JUMP.
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SCORING TABLE-BROAD JUMP.

1
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SCORING TABLE—JUMP. VAULT, DIVE, ROPE CLIMB.

1
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SCORING TABLE-JUMP. VAULT. DIVE. ROPE CLIMB.

1
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ALL-ROUND INDOOR TEST

J. H. McCuRDY, M. D.

I. Events.

The events shall be: (i) marching, (2) calisthenics, (3)
parallel bars, (4) side horse, (5) horizontal bar (high or low),

(6) one-quarter mile potato race, (7) three standing broad
jumps, (8) running broad jump, (9) long horse, (10) pole vault

for height.

II. Grades.

The contest shall have the following grades: Elementary, in-

termediate, and advanced. The elementary grade shall consist

of the first six events, the intermediate of the first eight events,

and the advanced of the whole ten events.'*

The following arrangement of five grades is recommended to

Associations desiring to hold examinations on the five-grade sys-

tem. The elementary grade to be divided into first and second
grades ; the intermediate into third and fourth grades, and the

advanced the fifth grade. The first and second to include the

first six events ; the third the first seven, the fourth the first

eight, and the fifth all the events.

III. Order.

The order in each grade shall be: (i) marching, (2) calis-

thenics, (3) apparatus work, (4) athletic work, of which the
potato race shall be the last. In the apparatus and athletic work
the clerk of the course shall divide the contestants into as many
divisions as apparatus and floor space will allow. No contestant
shall on any condition be allowed to change his division.

IV. Officers.

All meetings shall be under the direction of one referee, six

measurers, six judges of apparatus work, three timers, one
starter, one scorer, one marshal, and one clerk of the course.
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The measurers and judges of apparatus work shall also act as

judges in the marching and calisthenics.

V. Referee.

The referee shall have general charge of all officers, contest-

ants, and games. When appealed to, he shall decide all ques-

tions of dispute not otherwise covered in these rules. His de-

cision shall be final. He shall also select the exercises as

directed in Rule XVI.

VI. Measurers.

The measurers shall be judges for the broad jump, the high

jump, and the pole vault. They shall also act as judges on the

marching and calisthenics. They shall report each contestant's

best record to the scorer.

VII. Judges of Gymnastics.

The judges on each piece of apparatus shall judge independent-
ly. They shall report to the scorer each contestant's ability in

each exercise in that special event. Their method shall be as fol-

lows:
(o) Marching shall be marked on a basis of lOO points, equal

consideration being given to form and correctness.

{b) Calisthenics shall be marked on a basis of lOO points, giv-

ing 40 for correctness and 60 for form.
(c) Each exercise upon the apparatus shall be marked on a

basis of 100, giving 10 for correct approach, 20 for doing the
exercise called for, 50 for form in that exercise in proportion
to the amount of the exercise done correctly and 20 for retreat.

The total of the three exercises shall be divided by three. The
approach shall be from a mark previously indicated in front of
the apparatus. The retreat shall be from the time the feet strike

the mat or floor until "position" is secured and the contestant
has marched past an indicated point. When, because of accident
to the contestant in the performance of an exercise, the judges
deem a second trial desirable, they may grant it, but shall then
mark the exercise on a basis of a maximum of 70 points. In case
of accident to the supports, a second trial shall be permitted
without prejudice to the contestant.

VIII. Timers.

One watch shall be held on each runner. The watch shall be
started at the Hash of the pistol. The timers shall report to the
scorer each contestant's time at the close of that event.
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IX. Starter.

The starter shall have entire control of the competitors at their

marks. The penalties for false starting shall be as follows

:

The competitor shall be put back one yard for the first, and an-

other yard for the second offence. A third false start shall dis-

qualify the runner. A false start is where any portion of the

person touches the ground in front of the mark before the pistol

report.

X. Scorer.

The scorer shall keep a complete list of all competitors, credit-

ing each man with his performance in each event as reported
by the judges, measurers, or timers. He shall reduce the judges'
report in each event to the basis of lOO points. He shall place

in the lower space the number of points made by contestants in

each event as determined by the judges in marching, calisthenics,

and apparatus work; also, the number of points in athletic work,
as shown by the scoring table.

XI. Marshal.
The marshal shall have full police charge, and see that the

spectators are kept in the place assigned them.
XII. Clerk of the Course.

The clerk of the course shall furnish each contestant, in regu-
lar order, commencing with the tallest, a number by which he
shall be known in that competition ; he shall also assign to him
his division in the contest.

XIII. Records.

In using the five-grade system, in the first and second grades
divide each contestant's total by 6 ; in the third grade by 7 ; in the

fourth grade by 8 ; in the fifth grade by 10.

The maximum in each event in this contest shall be 100 points.

Each contestant's total number of points in the elementary grade
shall be divided by 6, in the intermediate by 8, and in the ad-
vanced by 10.

XIV. Marching.
The marching shall occupy not less than ten nor more than

fifteen minutes, the judging being done by the measurers and
judges. Contestants shall drill in line, according to number.

XV. Calisthenics.

The calisthenic exercises shall occupy not less than ten nor
more than fifteen minutes, the judging being done by the
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measurers and judges. Contestants shall be so arranged as tO

reduce to a minimum any advantage of position or distance from
the leader.

XVI. Apparatus Work.

The contest on each piece of apparatus shall consist of three
exercises selected by the referee (except in the advanced grade,
when one exercise on each apparatus shall be selected by the
contestant) on the day of competition from a list of ten, said
ten exercises to have been determined upon by District, State,

Section, or Governing Committee, and forwarded to Associations
competing, not less than four weeks before the contest.

Exception.—In a local contest the referee shall select the ex-
ercises from any of that grade which have been taught during
the season.

XVII. Potato Race.

Seventeen potatoes (or other light objects), and two boxes,
four inches deep, twelve inches in diameter, set on stands two
feet high, shall be furnished each contestant. The outer edges
of these boxes shall be thirty-one feet apart. The runner may
start on either side of the full potato box from a line parallel

to its outer edge, with one potato in his hand. He shall run
around both boxes each time, placing one potato in the other
box, and finishing at the starting point on the opposite side of
his own box. Grasping either stand in any way, failure to run
around both boxes, or a failure to transfer all the potatoes singly
into the other box, shall disqualify the runner.

In case potatoes are dropped or upset by the runner he shall

replace same without assistance before proceeding with the
run. He shall not interfere with the other runner in any way.
He shall be disqualified by the referee for violation of the above.
The boxes may be fixed to stands, the base of which shall be
approximately the same size in area as the boxes. Stands shall

not be fixed to floor.

XVIII. Three Standing Broad Jumps.

The feet of the competitor shall leave the ground only once
in making an attempt for each of the three jumps, and no stop-
page between jumps shall be allowed. Each competitor shall
have three trial jumps. He shall be credited with his best per-
formance in those trials. The jumps shall be made from the
board floor, and the distance shall be measured from the "scratch
line" to the nearest point that is touched by any part of the
person.
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XIX. Pole Vaulting and High Jump.
The bar shall be raised in the high jump not less than two

inches at each elevation, and in the pole vault not less than four
inches. Contestants shall jump in regular order, as called by
measurer. Contestant may omit his trial at any height, but shall

not be allowed to try that height should he fail on the next
elevation. The jump shall be made over a square bar, displace-

ment of the bar counting as a "try." Each contestant shall be
allowed not to exceed ten trials. Three failures at any height
shall debar contestant from further trials in that event. A height
having been attempted must be cleared before a greater height
can be attempted. Contestants shall be credited with their best

performance, according to the rules. Three balks shall count
as a try. The run shall be limited to thirty-one feet in the pole

vault.

XX. Diplomas.

A total of 60 points (elementary work) shall entitle contestant

to elementary (first and second grade) certificate and the right

to wear the emblem of that grade; a total of 70 points (inter-

mediate work) to an intermediate (third and fourth grade) cer-

tificate with its emblem; a total of 70 points (advanced work)
i shall entitle contestant to an advanced (fifth grade) certificate

I

and emblem. For method of obtaining points, see rules 3 and 13.

I Contestants must present their certificates of lower grades be-
fore they can enter as contestants in higher ones.
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HAND BALL RULES'

Court.—The service wall should be approximately in the pro-
portion of four (4) for height to five (5) for width. The side
lines of the court should run at right angles to the service wall.
The court should be approximately two and one-half times as
long as the service wall is high, divided into two equal parts
by a line running parallel with the service wall, which line is the
service line.

^
A space three feet square shall be marked in the

outer court in both corners, formed by the service line and the
side lines; these spaces shall be termed the "partners' boxes."

Ball. For the majority of Association courts the regular ten-
nis ball is best.

Game.—The game shall consist of twenty-one points, and may
be played by two, three or four persons.
Rule i. The choice for the right to serve shall be decided by

toss.

Rule 2. The player serving the ball shall be termed the
server, and the player to whom the ball is served the receiver.
Rule 3. At the end of the first service the server shall be-

come the receiver and the receiver the server, and so on alter-
nately in all subsequent services of the game.
Rule 4. The ball must be served from behind the service line

within the court. The server may stand with one foot in front
of the service line. On the service the ball must be struck from
a bounce behind the service line, hit the service wall and then
land in the outer court (beyond the service line).
Rule 5. A fault consists of a ball not served over the ser-

vice line, or a ball served over the back or side lines. Two con-
secutive faults shall retire the server. A fault cannot be re-
turned.

Rule 6. The server shall not serve until the receiver is ready.
After a server has been retired he shall be given sufficient time
to get into position before play is resumed. If the latter at-
tempts to return the service he shall be deemed ready.

* See Diagram on page 187.
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Rule 7. A service or fault delivered when the receiver is not
ready counts for nothing.
Rule 8. The ball is in play on leaving the server's hand, ex-

cept as provided for in Rule 5.

Rule 9. The server wins a point if the receiver fails to re-

turn the service or ball in play so that it drops outside the court

;

or if the receiver loses as provided by Rule 16. Only the side

serving scores.

Rule 10. The server loses his service if he serves two con-
secutive faults; or if he fails to return the ball in play; or if

he returns the ball in play so that it falls outside of the court;

or, if in attempting to serve, he fails to strike the ball ; or if

the ball, when served, fails to strike the service wall first; or if

he otherwise loses as provided by Rule 16.

Rule ii. A ball falling on the line is regarded as falling in-

side the court.

Rule 12. In a four-handed game, the side serving first is al-

lowed but one service at the commencement of the game. After
the first service each side is allowed two consecutive services,

the two partners alternating in turn. The server's partner must
stand in one of the "partners' boxes" until the ball strikes the

service wall on each service. In a three-handed game the single

player shall have every alternate service.

Rule 13. If the ball, when served, strikes the server or his

partner, it retires the server. If it strikes the receiver or re-

ceiver's partner, before or after bouncing, it becomes non-play-
able and counts a point for the server. If the ball in play strikes

a player it shall count against such player.

Rule 14. A hinder is

—

(a) When the player is prevented by the proximity of a spec-

tator from properly returning the ball.

(b) When a player interferes with another in such a manner
.as to prevent him from properly returning the ball.

(c) When the ball strikes any apparatus within the court
lines and such apparatus is not higher than the service wall. A
hinder shall count nothing.
Rule 15. The use of the foot is debarred. Only one hand

may be used in striking the ball, and it may be struck but once
on the return. Violation of this rule shall count against the

player so doing.
Rule 16. The officials shall be a referee, scorer, and lines-

man.
(a) The Referee shall decide all questions pertaining to the

serving of the ball and its return, and shall be judge of hinders
and faults, and shall decide all questions not covered in these

rules. His decision shall be final on all questions.
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(b) The Scorer shall keep a correct record of the points made
and shall keep the contestants informed as to the progress of the

game.
(c) The Linesman shall decide when the ball is in or out of

court, and report to the referee.

Revised by a Committee of the Physical Directors' Conference
at Thousand Island Park, June, 1900.

E. DAY.
Committee. •{ H. H. WIKEL.

V. DENMAN.

( W.
t.] H.

( W.
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VOLLEY BALL RULES'

Volley Ball is a game which is well fitted for the gymnasium,
but which may also be played out of doors. Any number of
persons may play that is convenient to the place. It consists of
keeping the ball in motion over a high net from one side to
the other, thus partaking of the character of two games—tennis
and hand ball.

Play is started by a player on one side serving the ball over
the net into the opponents' court. The opponents, without al-

lowing the ball to strike the floor, return it, and it is in this
way kept going back and forth until one side fails to return
it, or it strikes out of bounds. If the serving side fails to re-
turn the ball in the opponents' court, it counts as an out. If
the receiving side fails to return the ball in the opponents' court,
the serving side scores one point.

RULES.
Rule i. Game. The game shall consist of twenty-one points.
Rule 2. Court. A^court or floor space shall be 25 feet wide

50 feet long, to be divided into two square courts 25 x 25 feet by
the net. The boundary lines must be plainly marked so as to be
visible from all parts of the courts; these lines shall be at least
three feet from the wall.. Note.—The exact size of the court
may be changed to suit the convenience of the place.
Rule 3. Net. The net shall be at least two feet wide and 27

feet long, and shall be suspended from the walls on uprights
placed at least i foot outside of the side lines. The top line of
the net at the center must be 7 feet 6 inches from the floor.

Rule 4. Ball. The ball shall be round; it shall be made of
a rubber bladder covered with leather. It shall measure not
less than 25 inches nor more than 27 inches in circumference,
and shall weigh not less than 9 ounces nor more than 12 ounces.
Rule 5. Server and Service. The server shall stand with
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one foot on the back line. The ball must be batted with the

open hand and not struck with the fist. The ball may be served
over the net into any part of the opponents' court. A service

which strikes the net or anything within the playing space and
falls good in the opponents' court shall be called a fault. A
server shall lose his service if he serves two consecutive faults.

A service which strikes the net, or any object within the play-

ing space and falls without the opponents' court, shall retire the

server. In a service the ball must be batted at least ten feet, no
dribbing allowed. A service which would strike the net, i)ut

is struck by a player of the same side before striking the net.

if it goes over into the opponents' court, is good. The rnan

serving continues to do so. until out, either by the ball being
knocked out of bounds by his side or their failure to return it.

Each man shall serve in turn.

Rule 6. Scoring. Each good service unreturned or ball in

play unreturned, or ball knocked out of bounds by the side re-

ceiving, counts one point for the side serving. A side scores

only when serving as a failure to return the ball on their part

or knocking the ball out of bounds, results in the server being
put out.

Rule 7. Net Ball. A play which is returned, but strikes the
net aside from the first service, is equivalent to a return.

Rule 8. Line Ball. Is a ball striking the boundary line, and
is equivalent to one in court.

Rule 9. Play and Players. Should any player during the
game touch the net, it puts the ball out of play and counts against

his side; if said player is on the serving side the ball goes to

the opponents; if on the receiving side, one point is scored for

the server. Should two opponents touch the net simultaneously,
the ball shall be declared out of play and shall be served again
by the serving side. Should any player catch or hold the ball

for an instant, it is out of play and counts for the opposite side.

Should the ball strike any object within the playing space other
than the floor and ceiling, and bound (back) into the court, it is

still in play. If the ball strikes any object outside of the court
and bounds back again, it shall count against the side which
struck it last. To dribble is to strike the ball quickly and re-

peatedly into the air ; dribbling is not allowed. Any player ex-
cept the captain addressing the umpire, or making remarks to

or about him or any of the players on the opposite side, may
be disqualified and his side be cpmpelled to play the game with-
out him, or get a substitute, or forfeit the game. Any player
kicking the ball may be disqualified and his side be compelled to

play the game without him or get a substitute or forfeit the
game.
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Rule io. No player shall be allowed to strike the ball while
supported by any player or object, but must strike it while on
the floor or while jumping up unassisted.

Rule ii. A ball knocked under the net shall be declared out
of play and count against the side which struck it last.

Helps in Playing the Game.

1. Strike the ball with both hands.
2. Look for uncovered space in opponents' court.

5. Play together ; cover your own space.

4. Pass from one to another when possible.

5. Watch the play constantly, especially the opponents.
6. A player should be able to cover about 10 x 10 feet of floor

space.

7. Keep your eye on the ball.
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WATER POLO RULES

Rule No. 1.—The Ball. The ball shall be the regulation
white rubber Association, not less than seven inches nor more
than eight inches in diameter, inflated about seven-eighths full,

and shall be inspected by the referee before putting it in play
to see that the inflation is as prescribed.

Rule No. 2.—The Playing Area. The playing area shall be
a space optional in size, but preferably 40x60 or 25x75 feet,

marked as follows : A mark on each side equally distant from
the ends to show the centre. Marks four feet from each end,
on both sides of pool or playing area and imaginary lines be-

tween these marks to be called the ''four-foot lines." Marks
two feet from each end of the goals and imaginary lines from
them at right angles to the four-foot lines. The spaces so
bounded (four feet by eight feet) to be called "goal sections."

Marks fifteen feet from the ends and imaginary lines between
these marks to be called "fifteen-foot lines."

Rule No. 3.—The Goals. The goals shall be spaces four feet

long, twelve inches high, marked "Goal" in large letters, at each
end of the playing area, eighteen inches above the water and
equally distant from either side. To score a "goal" the goal

must be touched by the ball while it is in contact with the hand
of a player from the other side.

Rule No. 4.—The Teams. A.—A team shall consist of six

men, with two reserve men who may be substituted any time

the ball is not in play. A player leaving the game cannot return.

No prize shall be given to a member of the team who does not

actively participate in the game.

B.—The start shall be made by both teams lining up at

their respective ends, and the ball shall be placed in the centre

of the tank or pool by the referee and held there with a pole

fitted to a ring until the whistle is blown, start for the ball

being made only at sound of the whistle. In case of a false

start teams shall line up as before. Three false starts constitute

a foul.

C.—After each goal and after time has been called by the

referee for the purpose of cautioning general fouling, repair-

ing "of suits, introducing of substitutes, or taking a player
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from the game, the teams shall line up as at the start of the

game. The referee, when he finds it necessary to caution one or

more players may stop and start the game without lining up, if

the general positions of ball and players remain unchanged.

Rule No. 5.—The Captains. The captains shall be playing
members of the teams and shall toss for choice of ends, at

start of play. The ends shall be changed in the second half

and tossed for again if an extra period be played. The captain
of either team may call for time at any period of the game, for

the purpose of repairing suits and introducing substitutes, pro-

vided his side is in possession of the ball, by raising his hand
and calling "time." All protests to officials must come through
the captains. Any player questioning the decision of the officials

shall be reprimanded for the first offence, and may be dis-

qualified from further participation in the game for a second
offence.

Rule No. 6.—The Time. The time of play shall be sixteen

minutes' actual play, divided into two halves of eight minutes
each, with an intermission of five minutes between. Time occu-
pied by disputes, repairing suits, replacing men and liping up for

a new start shall not be counted as time of play. In case of a

tie score at the end of the second half, extra periods shall be
played until one side scores, this score deciding the game. Time
of play may be shortened or intermission lengthened by mutual
agreement of captains, except in championship games.

Rule No. 7.—The Officials. A.—There shall be a referee

and four goal judges. Each team shall appoint two goal judges,

one to serve at each goal. It shall be the duty of the goal judges
to notify the referee upon a goal being scored and only in case

the judges disagree shall the referee have the power to decide

whether the goal be fairly made or not. The judges may call

the attention of the referee to fouls that escape his notice.

B.—The referee shall decide all fouls and shall caution the

teams for the first offense and shall give the offended side a

free try for goal for each succeeding foul. His decision is final

and without appeal.
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Rule No. 8.—The Ball in Play. A.—The ball shall be
kept on or as near the surface as possible and shall never inten-

tionally be carried under water. Under no circumstances shall

the man swim more than eight feet under water with the ball,

and then only when forced under bv an opponent. No goal
can be scored on an under-water pass,

B.—The ball going out of the playing area shall be returned
to the place from which it was thrown and given to the opposite
team unless this places them in possession of the ball within
their opponents' four-foot line, when they shall receive the
ball on the fifteen-foot line.

Rule No. 9.—The Players. A.—No player shall be allowed
inside the four-foot line until the ball is within it, the goal
tenders, two in number, of the defending side alone being exempt
from this rule. When the ball is within this line the goal
tenders shall not be allowed artificial support other than the
bottom of the pool or playing area. Exception : When one of
the defending or one of the attacking players enters the four-
foot zone by mistake, and corrects it at once, the mistake in

no way affecting the play, the foul shall not be counted.

B.—No player shall tackle an opponent unless, said opponent
is within four feet of the ball, except when the ball is inside

I

the goal section, when indiscriminate tackling within that space
is allowed. A player, in covering an opp(^ient, may block him
but shall not lay hands on him except as above.

C.—No player shall hold onto the sides or ends of the tank
except for the purpose of resting and shall take no part in the
play while resting.

D.—A player put out of the game on account of rough-
ness or continued fouling, cannot return to the game at the
expiration of his time limit if the ball is within his own
fifteen-foot line in possession of his opponents, nor can he re-

enter the game until the ball so held passes out of the said

]

fifteen-foot line.

Rule No. 10.—Fouls. A foul is the breaking of any rule.

I
It shall be a foul to tackle an opponent not within four feet of
the ball or to cross the four-foot line ahead of the ball unless
forced over by an opponent; or to hold onto the sides of the
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tank except for the purpose of resting, or to tackle an opponent
by the costume. Unnecessary rough work, such as slugging,

kicking, continuing to tackle a player after time has been called

or the play stopped for any cause, may in the discretion of the
referee, either be counte-i an ordinary foul, or he may put the
offender or offenders ouV '^ the game for a specified period of
time, or until a goal is scored or the half ends. During a free

try for goal, if a man is put out of the game no player shall

replace him inside the fifteen-foot line until the free try ends.

Exceptions.—If the defending side fouls after the ball is

within their four-foot line and the goal is scored the foul

shall not be counted. If, however, the attacking side fails at the

goal they shall at once be given a free try. If the attacking side

fouls and before the foul is called they make a goal the loss

of this goal shall be the only penalty and no free try shall

be given the offended side.

Rule No. 11.—Free Try. A "free try" for goal is given
by lining up three men from the offended side outside their op-
ponents' fifteen-foot line with the ball, and three men from the
offending side behind their four-foot line, when the offended
side may try for goal until one is scored or the ball goes out-

side the fifteen-foot line. Only three men from each side shall

be within the fifteen-foot line until after the "free try" ends, i. e.,

until the goal is made or the ball passes outside the fifteen-foot

line, when play is resumed by all players.

Rule No. 12.—Stopping Play. When for any reason the
referee wishes to call time or stop the play during the half, a
pistol shall be fired. This signal shall immediately render the
ball dead, and the ball so stopped shall not again be put in play
except by the referee.
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A. A. U. BOXING RULES

1. In all open competitions the ring shall be not less than i6

feet nor more than 24 feet square, and shall be formed of 8

stakes or ropes, the latter extending in double lines, the upper-

most line 4 feet from the floor and the lower line 2 feet from
the floor.

2. Competitors to box in regulation athletic costume, in shoes

without spikes, or in socks, and to use boxing gloves of not

more than 8 ounces in weight.

3. Weights to be : Bantam, 105 lbs. and under ; Feather,

115 lbs. and under; Light, 135 lbs. and under ; Welter, 145 lbs.

and under ; Middle, 158 lbs. and under ; Heavy, 158 lbs. and over.

4. Any athlete who weighs in and then fails to compete,
without an excuse satisfactory to the Games Committee, shair

be suspended for six months. All weighing in shall cease as

soon as the first bout of the tournament on each night is com-
menced.

5. In all open competitions the result shall be decided.by two
Judges, with a Referee. A Timekeeper shall be appointed.

6. In all competitions the number of rounds to be contested
shall be three. The duration of rounds in the trial bout shall

be limited to three minutes each. In the "finals" the first two
rounds will be three minutes each and the final round four

minutes. The interval between each round shall be one minute.
• 7. In all competitions any competitor failing to come up when
time is called shall lose the bout.

8. Immediately before the competition each competitor who
has weighed in shall draw in person his number and compete
as follows: Have a preliminary round of as many contests as

the total number of contestants can be divided by two. In case

any contestant does not compete in the preliminary series, he
shall be allotted a number in the next series of bouts, so as to

avoid the possibility of again drawing a bye. This leaves 2, 4,

8 or 16 contestants, and the rounds then proceed regularly with-
out byes or uneven contests.

9. Each competitor shall be entitled to the assistance of two
seconds only, and no advice or coaching shall be given to any
competitor by his seconds or either of them, or by any other
person during the progress of any round. For a violation of

this section the Referee may disqualify the competitor who is so

advised or coached.
10. The manner of judging shall be as follows: The two

Judges and Referee shall be stationed apart. At the end of

each bout each Judge shall write the name of the competitor
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who in his opinion has won, and shall hand the same to the

Announcer (or Master of Ceremonies). In case the Judges
agree, the Master of Ceremonies shall announce the name of the

winner ; but in cases where the Judges disagree, the Master of

Ceremonies shall so inform the Referee, who shall thereupon
himself decide.

11. The Referee shall have power to give his casting vote
when the Judges disagree, to caution or disqualify a competitui
for infringing rules, or to stop a round in the event of either

man being knocked down, providing that the stopping of either

of the first two rounds shall not disqualify any competitor from
competing in the final round to decide the competition in the
event of either man showing so marked a superiority over the

other that a continuation of the contest would serve only to

show the loser's ability to take punishment. And the Referee
can order a further round, limited to two minutes, in the event
of the Judges disagreeing.

12. The decision of the Judges or Referee, as the case may
be, shall be final.

13. In all competitions the decision shall be given in favor of
the competitor who displays the best style and obtains the

greatest number of points. The points shall be : For attack,

direct clean hits with the knuckles of either hand, on any part of

the front or sides of the head, or body above the belt; defence
guarding, slipping, ducking, counter-hitting or getting away.
Where points are otherwise equal, consideration to be given the

man who does most of the leading off.

14. The Referee may disqualify a competitor who is boxing
unfairly, by kicking, or hitting with the open glove, by hitting

with the inside or butt of the hand, the wrist or elbow, hitting

or catching hold below the waist, or hitting when down (one
knee and one hand or both knees on the floor), butting with

the head or shoulder, wrestling or roughing at the ropes, using

offensive and scurrilous language, or not obeying the orders of

the Referee.

15. The contestant who has last been defeated by the winner

shall receive second prize ; and all who have been beaten by the

winners of either first or second place shall be entitled to com-
pete for third place.

16. Any athlete who competes in a boxing contest of more
four rounds shall be suspended for such stated period as may
be determined by the Board of Managers of the Association of

the Amateur Athletic Union in whose territory the offence was
committed.

17. In the event of any question arising not provided for in

these rules, the Referee to have full power to decide such ques-

tion or interpretation of rule.
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WRESTLING RULES

CATCH-AS-CATCH-CAN.

1. In all competitions the ring shall be roped and of not less

than 12 feet or more than 24 feet square.

2. Weights to be: Bantam, 105 lbs. and under; Feather, 115

lbs. and under; Light, 135 lbs. and under; Welter, 145 lbs. and
under, and Middle, 158 lbs. and under.

3. Any hold, grip, lock or trip allowed, except the hammer
lock, strangling" and full Nelson holds.

4. Nothing heavier than light slippers or rubbers without
heels allowed on feet.

5. Both shoulders shall be on the floor at the same time to

constitute a fall.

6. A rest of not less than live nor more than ten minutes
shall be allowed between each fall.

7. No striking, kicking, gouging, hair pulling, butting, strang-

ling, or anything that endangers life or limb, will be allowed.

8. Each contestant shall be entitled toi the assistance of two
seconds only, and no advice or coaching shall be given to any
competitor by his seconds or either of them, or by any other
person, during the progress of any bout. Any violation of this

rule, or of Rule 7, by any contestant, of the refusal of any con-
testant to break any hold when so ordered by the Referee, may
be punished by the Referee by the loss of the bout to the of-

fender and his exclusion from further competition.

9. Immediately before the competition each competitor who
has weighed in shall draw in person his number and compete as

follows : Have a preliminary round of as many contests as the

total number of contestants can be divided by two. In case any
contestant does not compete in the preliminary series he shall

be allotted a number in the next series of bouts, so as to avoid
the possibility of again drawing a bye. This leaves 2, 4, 8 or
16 contestants, and the bouts then proceed regularly with no
byes or uneven contests.

10. The contestant who has last been defeated by the winner
shall receive second prize ; and all who have been defeated by
the winners of either first or second place shall be entitled to

compete for third place.

11. Duration of bouts shall be six minutes.
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12. The Referee shall have full control of the competition,

and his decision shall be final and without appeal.

13. A Timekeeper shall be appointed.

14. If, in the preliminary bouts, no fall has been obtained by
either contestant after the expiration of six minutes, the Referee
may award the bout to the contestant having shown the best

qualities ; or who evidently has acted mostly upon the offensive

;

or the Referee may, after allowing three minutes' rest, order a

supplementary bout of three minutes. If, in the final bouts, a fall

has not been obtained at the expiration of six minutes, another

bout of six minutes shall be ordered. If, at the expiration of this

second bout, a fall has not resulted, an additional bout of three

minutes shall be ordered ; if no fall, Referee shall award.

15. Contestants shall be weighed within one hour of the

beginning of the contest, and any contestant being overweight
shall be rejected.

16. Any athlete who weighs in and then fails to compete,

without an excuse satisfactory to the Games Committee, shall

be suspended for six months. All weighing in shall cease as soon

as the first bout of the tournament on each night is commenced.
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BASKET BALL SCORE SHEET
TEAMS FIRST HALF SECOND HALF



APPLICATION FOR REGISTRATION

Date,

Applicant's signature
(Print your name)

Association

City State

Registration No

.

Mr Address

Consul for
Distr?"t

^^ ^^^ Y.M.C.A. Athletic League.

Dear Sir:—Enclosed please find registration fee of 25 cents.

I certify that I am an amateur in good standing and intend
to abide by the letter and spirit of clean amateur sport and to up-
hold the rules of the Y.M.C.A. Athletic Leageof North America.

Are you under suspension by any athletic governing body ?. . .

When did you last represent another organization ? ( Give date) . .

.

Give name of organization

N.B.— If any question is unanswered, this application will not be accepted.

To be filled out by the official representative of the Association

to the League.

Note.—If an affirmative reply can be griven to all the questions, write yes on line

at point of bracket. If an affirmative reply cannot be given,

fill in after each question.

Date

Is this application from a paid-up member in good stand-

ing in your Association ?

Do yon believe that his amateur claims and professions

are honest ?

Is he in suitable condition for vigorous games as to

heart?

Muscular system ?

Lungs ?

Nervous system ?

Signature



i t %

Back Row—Moody; Duncan; Sbeiidau; La Varre; Stelzuei; De Lasbmutt

Middle Row—H. Long, Asst. Phys. Dir. ; Wheeler; R. Rutherford; Stewart,

Beckett, Phvs. Dir. On Floor—Parkinson.

WASHINGTON (D. C.) Y.M.C.A. SWIMMING TEAM.
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What an Athlete Needs
It is very important

that the beginner in

athletics should know
what to wear for the dif-

ferent sports. The cross
country runner requires
a shoe with a low, broad
heel, and spikes in sole of

shoe; he can have spikes
in the heel or not, just

as it suits him. A palir

of Spalding's No. 14-C
shoes, which are made of

the finest kangaroo
leather, and used by all

the prominent cross-
country runners, cost

Spalding Cross Country Shoe No. 14C. $6.00 per pair. A
sprinter will require a pair of sprinting shoes. No. 2-0, that cost
$6.00. The sweater, No. A, of finest Australian lamb's wool,
was made originally by special order for the Yale foot ball team
and now used by all college athletes, is one of the best in the
market, sells for $6,00; athletic shirt. No. 600, at $1.25; athletic
pants, No. 3, at 75 cents;
a supporter is very
essential for an athlete
and nearly all the cham-
pions use them; No. 5 is

the most suitable one and
retails at 75 cents; a pair
of corks will cost the
athlete 15 cents; pushers
for the running shoes,
25 cents; the bath robe is

now an essential part of

an athlete's outfit—these
cost from $2.50 up.
The second quality of

the same line of goods
can be bought as fol-

lows: Sprinting shoes. No. 10, $5.00; sweater, No. B, $5.00;
shirt, N0.6E, 50 cents; pants. No. 4, 50 cents; supporter, No. ^2,

SO cents; corks, No. i, 15 cents; pushers, No. 5, 25 cents; bath
robe, from $2*50 up
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The pole-vaulter will want the same outfit, with the exception

of a pair of jumping shoes, No. 14-H, which sell for $6.00, and a

pair of wrist supporters, No. 200, which can be bought for 40

cents. There is one article that a pole vaulter must have, and

that is his own pole. There is everything in getting used to a

pole and having confidence in^the one that is yours, because

no other contestant is

allowed to use if, accord-

ing to the rules, which
is quite right, for it

has often occurred where
a pole-vaulter made the
mistake of allowing much
heavier men to use his

pole and break it. Any
one can naturally under-
stand that a man who
weighs 160 pounds cannot
use a pole designed for a
man weighing iispounds.
The pole now most com-
monly used is the Spald-
ing Bamboo Pole. The
lo-foot lengths cost

$4.00, 12-foot $4.50, and
the 14 and 16-foot lengths, $5.00. Usually the vaulter will wrap
the pole to suit his own tastes. For those who prefer the spruce

poles, they come in 14-foot lengths at $6.00 each and 16-foot

lengths at $7.00. The greatest care is exercised in making
these poles and only the most perfect and thoroughly seasoned
pieces of spruce are used. All of this goes to make them what
we claim to be—the only poles really fit and safe for an athlete

to use.

The high jumper and the broad jumper will want an outfit as fol-

lows: Jumping shoes, No. 14-H, $6.00; sweater. No. A, $6.00; shirt,

, No. 600, $1.25; pants, No. 3, 75 cents; supporter, No. 5, 75 cents;

corks, No. I, 15 cents; pushers, No. 5, 25 cents; bath robe, from
$2.50 up.

An outfit with several of the articles of a cheaper grade than the

above, costs: Jumping shoes, No. 14-J, $4.50; sweater. No. B,

$5.00; shirt, No. 6-E, 50 cents; pants, No. 4, 50 cents; supporter,

No. 2, 50 cents; corks. No. i, 15 cents; pushers, No. 5, 25 cents;

bath robe, from $2.50 up.
For the runner who wishes to pay less than the previous prices

quoted (Nos. 2-0 and 10 are hand made), Spalding's make two
styles of machine-made shoes which will give good service. They

Spaldinsr Jumping and Hurdlinfi: Shoe No. 14H
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are catalogued as No. iiT, at $4.00, and No. 11 at $3.00 per pair.

For the schoolboy they make up especially No. 12, complete with
spikes, in sizes 12 to 5 only, for $2.50 per pair.

Indoor shoes require a little different construction from outdoor.
Spalding's No. iii, made of fine leather, rubber tipped sole, with
spikes, cost $4.00 per pair. No, 112, without spikes, but with
special corrugated rubber tap sole, costs $3.00, while there is still

another quality. No. 114, at $2.50 per pair. The boys' special

shoe, in sizes 12 to 5 only, without spikes, cost $2.00 per pair.

Indoor jumping shoes, No. 210, cost $5.00 per pair.

For the long distance runner Spalding makes a line of shoes
known as the "Marathon," finished inside so as not to hurt the
feet in a long race. They are hand sewed and cost $5.00 per
pair, in either high cut or low cut.

The walking event in an athletic competition requires a low
cut shoe of light but strong leather, and should not have spikes,

as the latter have a tendency to bring the walker on his toes,

thereby causing him to^ walk unfairly and subject himself to dis-

qualification. Spalding's Olympic walking shoe. No. 14W, is

made of finest kangaroo leather and costs $6.00 per pair.

The man who throws the weights will require the same wear-
ing apparel as the pole-vaulter or the runner. John Flanagan
and James Mitchel, two of the greatest weight throwers in the
world, and Martin Sheridan, the all-around champion of America,
wear what is known as the No. 14-H shoe, with a short spike,

which retails for $6.00. It is very essential that the weight thrower
and the discus thrower should have his own implements; in fact

nearly all the champion weight throwers carry their own weights
with them and guard them jealously.

Without doubt the best hammer in the market to-day is the
ball-bearing championship hammer as designed and used by John
Flanagan, the record holder and champion thrower of the world.
This sells for $5.50. An extra leather case for carrying these ham-
mers will cost the athlete $2.00. The regulation hammer, lead,

you can get for $5.00 and the iron at $3. 75. The 56-lb. weight, lead,

will cost $12.00. A weight thrower who wants to become expert
should carry his own weig'hts and particularly his own hammer.
He can then arrange to have the grip made to suit himself, and
when necessary to cover it with leather, and he will not be called

upon when he goes to a competition to take the ordinary ham-
mer with a handle with which he is not familiar. The i6-lb. shot,
lead, will cost $3.50, and the iron, $1.75.
As these weights, however, are too heavy for the youthful

athlete, the Spalding 5-lb. shot for schoolboy use has been devised,
and has met with the instant approval of leading athletic authori-
ties and been endorsed by the Public Schools Athletic League.
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It is made in the most thorough manner and will stand any
amount of use. Two styles are made, one for indoor the other

for outdoor use. For use in schoolyard playgrounds, or where it

is desirable to have the shot roll only a short distance, the No. 5

lead shot, covered with special reinforced and cushioned leather,

is recommended; price $5.00. This shot will not lose weight,

even after considerable use, and its construction renders it specially

adapted to board floors, as the latter will not sustain any injury

from the shot striking it, as would be the case if the unprotected

solid style were used. However, for those who prefer the un-
covered solid iron shot, that style is also made in the 5-lb. weight,

and costs $1 .00. An 8-lb. shot is also made for juvenile use; in lead,

leather covered, it costs $5.00, and in solid iron, not covered, $1 .25.

Owing to the interest in the Olympic Games since their re-

vival at Athens in 1896, and the capture of the classical Greek
event by Americans, first by Robert Garrett in 1896 and sub-

sequently by Martin Sheridan, an athletic meeting is not con-

sidered complete now without that event on the programme.
The Spalding Of^cial Discus costs $5.00. For schoolboy events

the proper discus, as officially adopted by the Public Schools

Athletic League, is the "Youths' Discus," and costs $4.00.

An event that has come into prominence is throwing the javelin,

which was a feature at the Olympic Games and is very popular in

Sweden, and is also now included in the A. A. U. programme. It

necessarily requires plenty of space. The winner at the Olympic
Games in London in 1908 was Lem-ming of Sweden, who also

carried off the prize at Athens in 1906. His distance at London
was 179 feet io>^ inches. The Spalding javelin, made in correct

length, weight and balance, steel shod, costs $5.00 each.

Two events that always attract interest at an athletic meet,

usually when held indoors, are the three-legged race and the sack

race. In the former the two contestants have their adjoining

legs fastened together by means of straps at the thigh and ankle,

leaving the other leg of each free. These straps preclude the

possibility of falling or coming undone in the contest. Ankle
straps and thigh straps, complete, cost $2.50.

For sack racing, a light but strong bag, but not too large, is

necessary. Spalding makes a bag of burlap, with draw strings

and reinforced at the bottom, where the wear comes, with a

strong piece of canvas. These cost $1.00 for boys' size and $1.50

for men's size and will last indefinitely. A boy who goes in for

this event, should by all means have his own bag, to accustom
himself to its use.

Every athlete has heard of Mike Murphy, the famous trainer of

the University of Pennsylvania, formerly of Yale, and the won-
derful qualities he can develop in an athlete,. He is famous for the
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perfect condition in which he brings his charges into a contest

and the ingredients and method of preparation of his "Rub In"

liniment have been a closely guarded secret. He has now turned
the formula over to A. G. Spalding & Bros., knowing that it will

be prepared in the same careful manner as if he compounded it

himself. Small bottles cost 25 cents and large ones 50 cents.

Every athlete should keep a bottle always at hand.

Clubs or schools outfitting their athletes would do well to

secure Sf)alding's combination prices on athletic apparel, which
are quoted on lots of six or more suits. They represent a
material reduction from the cost when individual articles are
purchased separately. A letter to any Spalding store (see inside

of front cover for one nearest to you) will bring a catalogue and
full information by return mail.

Athletes should make it a point to have two suits of athletic

apparel, one for competition and one for practice purposes. The
clothing that some of our crack athletes wear in competition is a
disgrace to athletics, and it adds a great deal to an athlete's ap-
pearance to appear neat and clean when taking part in athletic

competition. In practice within one's club or grounds almost any
kind of clothing can be used. A sprinter should have two pairs
of running shoes, one a very heavy pair for practicing in (the
cross-country shoe. No. 14-C, makes a very good shoe for this

purpose, and can be had with or without spikes on heels), and a
light pair for racing. One of the best professional sprinters that
ever wore a shoe made it a point to train for all his races in very
heavy sprmting shoes. Aside from the benefit that is claimed
for practicing in heavy shoes, you always feel as though you have a
pair of shoes that will be ready for any race that is scheduled, and
bear in mind it does not pay to buy athletic implements or
clothing that are cheap. They don't wear and cannot give you
the service that you will get from articles that are official and
made by a reputable house.
No athletic contest can be successfully held unless the com-

petitors have numbers that can be easily distinguished, not only
by the officials, but by the spectators. The price of Spalding
numbers, on strong manila paper, is so cheap that the manage-
ment of any set of games can afford to get them. They cost 25
cents for a set of numbers from i to 50, and at the same rate in
sets of 75, TOO, 150, 200, 300, etc.. up to 2,000.

The formation of Public Schools Athletic Leagues and the
great interest now taken in athletics in the schools has led to the
compilation, by Mr. J. E. Sullivan, secretary-treasurer of the
Amateur Athletic Union and member of the Board of Education
of Greater New York, of a book entitled "Schoolyard Athletics,"
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which is published in Spalding's Athletic Library, price lo cents.

It is designed for the use of both teacher and pupil and is written

in a clear and concise style that will make it invaluable to all who
are interested in that branch of physical training now distinctively

classified as "athletics."

The great interest now taken in athletics for girls has led to

the publication of ''Girls' Athletics" in the Spalding Athletic

Library Series. It is edited by Miss Jessie H. Bancroft, Assist-

ant Director Physical Training Public Schools of Greater New
York, and contains much matter of interest, and directions for

numerous games suitable for the playground. Price lo cents.

Athletes and athletic club officials would do well to procure a

copy of the Athletic Primer (No. 87 of Spalding's Athletic

Library). This book fully covers the construction of athletic

grounds and tracks, the management of games, formation of new
clubs, etc. It also contains illustrations and diagrams of what
might be considered a perfect athletic track.

An athlete, or follower of athletics, cannot afford to be without

a copy of Spalding's Athletic Almanac, which is published in Jan-
uary of each year. It contains all the authentic records of track

and field events and swimming that are the best on record, col-

legiate events, foreign records and pictures of leading athletes

and prominent athletic teams. It is No. 12 of Spalding's Athletic

Library and costs 10 cents, postpaid.

The foregoing description and prices form but a small portion

of the complete list of goods in the Spalding catalogue, which
contains pictures and prices of everything that an athlete wears
or uses. This catalogue will be sent free to any address on re-

quest to a Spalding store, a list of which can be found on inside

front cover of this book.



OFFICIAL RULES FOR ALL ATHLETIC SPORTS.
The following list contain- the Group and the Number of the book of

Spalding's Athletic Library in which the rules wanted are contained. See
front pages of book for com lete list of Spalding's Athletic Library,

Event.

All-Round Athletic Cham-
pionship

A. A. U. Athletic Rules
A. A. U. Boxing Rules
A. A. U. Gymnastic Rules.

.

A. A. U. Water Polo Rules.
A. A. U. Wrestling Rules. .

.

Archery
Badminton
Base Ball
Indoor

Basket Ball, Official

Collegiate
Women's
Water

Basket Gioal

Bat Ball
Betting
Bowling
Boxing—A. A, U., Marquis
of Queensbury, London
Prize Ring

Broadsword (mounted)
Caledonian Games
Canoeing
Children's Games
Court Tennis,
Cricket
Croquet
Curling
Dog Racing
Fencing
Foot Ball
Code of Rules
Association (Soccer)
English Rugby
Canadian

Golf
Golf-Croquet
Hand Ball
Hand Polo
Hand Tennis
Hitch and Kick
Hockey
Ice
Field
Garden
Lawn
Parlor
Ring
Ontario Hockey Ass'n

Indoor Base Ball
Intercollegiate A. A. A. A.

.

I.-C. Gymnastic Ass'n
Lacrosse
U. 8. I.-C. Lacrosse League

12

No.

182
311
311
311
311
311
248
188

1

9
7

312
318
55
188
55
55
8

162
55
55

194
3

138
14
55
165
2

334
2a
55

332
5

188
13

188
194
55

304
6

154
188
188
188
55
256

9
307
333
201
337

Event.

Lawn Bowls
Lawn Games
Lawn "Tennis
Obstacle Races
Olympic GameEvents—Mar-
athon Race, Stone Throw-
ing with Impetus, Spear
Throwing, HellenicMethod
of Throwing Discus, Dis-
cus,Greek Sty leforYouths

Pigeon Flying
Pin Ball
Playground Ball
Polo (Equestrian)
Polo, Rugby
Polo. Water (A. A. U.)
Potato Racing _ .

Professional Racing, Shef-
field Rules

Public Schools Athletic
League Athletic Rules
Girls' Branch ; including
Rules for School Games.

Push Ball
Push Ball. Water
Quoits
Racquets
Revolver Shooting
Ring Hockey
Roller Polo
Roller Skating Rink
Roque ,

Rowing
Sack Racing
Shuffleboard
Skating
Skittles
Snowshoeing
Squash Racquets
Swimming
Tether Tennis
Three-Legged Race
Volley Ball
Wall Scaling
Walking
Water Polo ( American)
Water Polo (English)
Wicket Polo
Wrestling
Y. M. C. A. All-Round Test
Y. M. C. A. Athletic Rules.

.

Y. M. C. A. Hand Ball Rules.
Y.M.C.A. Pentathlon Rules.
Y.M.C.A. Volley Ball Rules.

a
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S P E C I A 1

As a special inducement to schoolboys who are interested

in athletic sports, A. G. Spald- r DDC :nc in
ing & Bros, are now offering -pi

ese shirts are suitable

for indoor and outdoor

E«l „ track and field use, basket
leimeOtary ball and general gymna-

sium wear, and are made

in the same style as those

worn by leading athletes.

Sizes : 26 to 30 inches, inclusive, chest measurement.

No. 16. SPALDING'S ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
ATHLETIC SHIRT

For complete list ofAthletic Goods see Spalding's Athletic Goods catalogue.

PROMPT AHENTION GIVEN TO I

ANY COMMUNICATIONS
ADDBESSED TO US

A. G.SPALDING &. BROS.
STORES IN ALL LARGE CITIES

, FOR COMPLETE LIST OF STORES

SEE INSIDE FRONT COVER

OF THIS BOOK

^ Trltt$ <n ^«cf Jviif 5,1910. Subjtcl lo change wilhtul i for Canadilan prias set sptdal Canadian Colalogut^
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SPECIAL
Jniform with Spalding's Elementary School Athletic Shirt

advertised on opposite page) ^ :nc DDE ID
%, G. Spalding & Bros, offer -ri ^ •. i i

I

-
^ Ihese pants are suitable

^^^ for indoor and outdoorm„ track and field use, basket

_ emmeOtary bail and general gymna-
sium wear, and are made

ityle as thoseth(

A.tMet!c Paots - "^« --- jy'« -those
worn by leadmg athletes.

Sizes: 24 to 26 inches, inclusive, waist measurement.

4o. 17. SPALDING'S ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
ATHLETIC PANTS

W complete list of Athletic Goods see Spalding's Athletic Goods catalogue^

PROMPT AHENTION GIVEN TO

ANY COMMUNICATIONS

ADORESSEO TO US

A. G.SPALDING & BROS.
STORES IN ALL LARGE CITIES

FOR COMPLETE

SEE INSIDE

tlPLETEllSTOFSTORESll

NSIDE FRONT COVER 11
OF THIS BOpr J_

'Prtcit (p tffttt /ulti S, 191 0. Sukjtct (0 c/iangt wilhtul luUce, Fv Canadian priut we ifietial Cmedtaa CaldoMU
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ATHLETIC TIGHTSSHIRTS,
STOCK COLORS AND SIZES. Worsted Goods. Best Quality. We carry following colors rcgtilnrly in stock!

Black, Navy Blue and Maroon, in stock sizes blurts, .'6 to 44 in chest. Tislits. 28 to 42 ni waist. Other colors and si/es niadel

to order at special prices Estimates on application. Our No. 600 Line Worsted Goods. Fiiinished in Gray and White, Navyl
Maroon and Black only. Slock size? Shirts. 26 to 44 in chesi. Tighis. 28 1042 in uaist SanMary Cotton Goods. Colors

;|

AND
We carry follow

TRUNKS!

chest . Tights 26 to 42Bleached White, Navy, Black, Maroon and Gray Stock sizes 26 to 44

^ Spalding Sleeveless Shirts
Wo. lE. Best Worsted, full fashioned, stock colors and sizes. Each. S3.OO
No. eoO.Cut worsted, stock colors and sizes^ Each, $ I .25 * $t2.60 Doz.

No. 6E. Sanitary Cotton, stock colors and sizes.
^

" 50 V^ Ji.75

Spalding Striped Sleeveless Shirts
No. 6OOS. Cut Worsted, with 6-inch stripe around chest, in following com-
binations of colors; Navy with White stripe; Black with Orange stripe; Ivlaroon

with White stripe; Red with Black stripe; Royal Blue with White stripe; Black
with Red stripe; Gray with Cardinal stripe., 'Each, $ 1 .50 :^ $15.00 Doz.

No. 6ES. Sanitary Cotton, solid color body, with 6-inch stripe around chest,

in same combinations of colors as No. 600S. Each, 75c. * $7.50 Doz.

Spalding Shirts with Sash
Sanitary Cotton, sleeveless, solid color body with sash of differ-

Same combinations of colors as No. 600S. Each, 75c. -kJT.SODoz.

Spalding Quarter Sleeve Shirts
'

Best Worsted. full fashioned, stock cglprs and sizes. Each, B3.06
. Cut Worsted, stock colors and size^ 'Each, $ 1 .50 -^ $15.00 Doz.

Sanitary Cotton, stock colors and sizes.

'

.50-^ U.75

Spalding Full Sleeve Shirts
Cotton, Flesh, White, Black., Each, S I .OO • $10.00 Doz.

No. 6ED.
en t color.

No.
No.
No.

IF.
60I
6F.

No. 3D.

Spalding Knee Tights
No. IB. Best Worsted, full

fashioned, stock colors and
sizes.. . Pair, $3 OO
]No. 604. Ciif Worsted, stock
fcolors and sizes.

?zir,St.ZBir $12.60 Doz.
jNo. 4B. Sanitary Cotton, stock
fcolors and sizes.

Pair, 50c. -k $i.75 Doz.

Spalding
FuU Length Tights

No. I A. Best Worsted, full

fashioned, stock colors and
sizes. Pair, $4.00
No. 605. Cut Worsted, stock*

colors and sizes. Pair, $2.00 * $21.60 Doz.
No. 3A. Cotton, full quality. White, Black,
Flesh. Pair. $ I .OO :Ar $10.00 Doz.

Spalding Worsted Trunks
No. I . Best Worsted, Black, Maroon
and Navy. Pair, $2.00
No. 8. Cut Worsted, N«vy and black

No. 1 Special colors to order. ,Pair, S I .OO

No. IB

Spalding Running Pants
No. I . White or Black
Sateen, fly front, lace back
Pair, $ i .25 i<r $12.00 Doz.

No. 2. White or Black
Sateen, fly front, lace back.

Pair, $ I .OO * $10.00 Doz.

No. 3. WhiteorBlackSilesia,
fly front, lace back.

»

Pair, 75c. * $7.80 Doz.

No. 4. White, Black or Gray
Silesia, fly front, lace back.

Pair, 50c. • $5.00 Doz.

Silk Ribbon Stripes down
sides of any of these runnmg
pants. Per pair, extra, 25c.' V^ $2.40 Doz.
Silk Ribbon Stripe around waist on any of these
running pants. Pair, extra, ^Bcir $2.40 Doz.

Spalding Velvet Trunks
No. 3. Fine Velvet. Colors: Black,
Navy , Royal Blue, Maroon. Special col

ors to order. Pair,S I .OO * $10.00 Doz,

No. 4. Sateen, Black, White.
Pair, 50c. ir $5.00 Doz

c .-k $2.40 Doz.

IP
SPALDING
JUVENILE
SHIRTS,

TIGHTS ANp
PANTS

No. 65. Sleeveless Shirt, quality of No. 600.

N0.65S. Sleeveless Shirt, quality of No. 600S..

No. 66. Quarter Sleeve Shirt, quality of No. 601.

No. 64. Knee Tights, quality of No. 604.

No.44. Running Pants, quality of No. 4.

Each SI.OO
1.25
1.25
1.15

Pair, .45

ONLY SIZES
SUPPLIED

Chest, 26 to 30
inches. Inclusive-
Waist, 24 to 26
inches, inclusive.

The prices printed in italics opposite items marked with ir will be quoted only on orders for one-half dozen or
more. Quantity prices NOT allowed on items NOT marked with ir

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO I

ANY COMMUNICATIONS

ADDRESSED TO US

A.G.SPALDING &. BROS,
STORES IN ALL LARGE CITIES

FOR COMPLETE LIST OF STORi
SEE INSIDE FRONT COVER

OF THIS BOOK

T^ricet fn effect July S, 1910. Sulfled to chanit viithoul notice. For Canadian price* see ipecial Canadian Catalogut.
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SPALDING CHAMPIONSHIP HAMMER
With Ball Bearing Swivel

The Spalding Championship Ball Bearing Hammer,

originally designed by John Flanagan, has been

highly endorsed only after repeated trials in cham-

pionship events. The benefits of the ball bearing

construction will be quickly appreciated by all ham-

mer throwers. Guaranteed absolutely ^correct in

weight.

No. I 2FB. 12-lb. , with sole leather case. 87 .60
No. I 2F. 12-lb., without sole leather case. 6.60
No. I 6FB. 16-lb. , with sole leather case. 7 . 5O
No. I 6F. 16-lb., without sole leather case. 6.0O

^^
BidingRubber Covered Indoor Shot

Patented December 19, 1905)

This shot is made according to scien-

tific principles, with a rubber cover

that is perfectly round; gives a fine

grip, and has the proper resiliency

when it comes in contact with the

floor; will wear longer than the ordi-

'- leather covered, and in addition there is no pos-

ity.tbai the lead dust will sift out, therefore itis

always full weight

P; 16-lb: S I 2.00 i No. Q. 12-lb.9 1 O.OO

Spalding Indoor Shot
li our improved leather cover,

s not lose weight even when used

constantly.

3. 12-lb. Each, S7.00
4. 16-lb. " 7.50

Etegnlation Shot, Lead, and Iron
Gnaranteed Correct In Weight

No. I 6LS. 16-lb., lead. Each,.S3.60
No. I 2LS. 12-lb., lead. 3.CO
No. I 6 IS. 16-lb.. iron. 1.75
No. I 2 IS. 12-lb., iron. 1 .50

Ursula

Spalding Regulation Hammer
With Wire Handle

Goaranteed Correct In Weli(|it

Lead
No. I2LH. 12-lb., lead, practice $4.50
No. 1 6LH. 16-lb., lead,regulatibn. B.OO

Iron

No. 1 2 IH. 12-lb., iron, practice, 3.60
No I6IH. 16-lb., iron, regulation. 3.76

Extra Wire Handles
No. FH. For above hammers, improved
design, large grip, heavy wire. Each, 75c.

Spalding
Regulation 56-lb. Weight

Made after model sub-

mitted by Champion J. S.

Mitchel, and endorsed by

all weight throwers.

Packed in box and guar-

anteed correct in weight

and in exact accordance with

rules of A. A. U.

No. 2. Lead 56-lb. weights

Complete, $ I 2.CO

SPALDING JUVENILE ATHLETIC SHOT AND HAMMERS
Spalding Juvenile Athletic Shot and Hammers are made according to official regulations. Weighty

are guaranteed accurate and records made with these implements will be recognized.

JVrVENUJE HAlflMER
No. 8IH. 8-lb., Iron, Juvenile Hammer. Each, 52.60

JirVENIUe SHOT
8-lb., Leather Covered Shot, for indoor, schoolyard and playground use. Each, S8.00
5-lb., Leather Covered Shot, for indoor, schoolyard and playground use. "- 6.CO

No. 8 IS. 8-lb., Solid Iron Shot, not covered. Each, S 1 .26
No. 5 IS. 5-lb., Solid Iron Shot, not covered. " I .CO

No. 26
Ho. 6

MPTAnENTIONGIVENTOl
INY COMMUNICATIONS

ADDRESSED TO US

A. G.SPALDING &, BROS,
STORES IN ALL LARGE CITIES

FOR COMPLETE LIST OF STHES

SEE INSIDE FRONT COVER

OF THIS BOOK

'Prices v> tffecl July 5, 1910. Subject to cJiangt without notice. For Canadian prices Me special Canadian Calqlogiit^
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Spalding Olympic Discus
Since the introduction of Discus Throw-
ing, which was revived at the Olympic
Games, at Athens, in 1896, and which
was one of the principal features at the
recent games held there, the Spalding
Discus has been recognized as the
official Discus, and is used in all com-
petitions because it conforms exactly to the official rules in every
respect, and is exactly the same as used at Athens, 1906, and
London, 1908. Packed in sealed box, and guaranteed absolutely
correct . Price, »5.o6

Spalding Youths' Discus
Officially adopted by the Public

Schools Athletic I/eaguc

To satisfy the demand for a
Discus that will be suitable for
the use of the more youthful
athletes, we have put out a spe-
cial Discus smaller in size and
lighter in weight than the regular
Official srze. The Youths' Discus
is made in accordance with offi-

cial specifications. Price, $4.OO

Spalding
Vaulting Standards

These Standards are made
carefully and well. There
is nothing flimsy about them,
and the measurements are
clearly and correctly
marked, so as to avoid any
misunderstanding or dispute.

No. I 09. Wooden uprights,

graduated in half inches, ad-
justable to 13 feet.

Complete, $ I 5.00
No. III. Wooden uprights,
inch graduations, 7 feet
high. Complete, $9.00
No. I I 2 Cross Bars.
Hickory Dozen, $3 OO

Spalding Official Javelins

No. 53. Swedish model, correct in length, weight, etc., and of
proper balance. Steel shod. . .

"
Each, SS.OO

Spalding Vaulting Poles—Selected Spruce, Solid

The greatest care has been exercised in making these poles. In
selecting the spruce only the most perfect and thoroughly seasoned
pieces have been used. All of this gees to make them what we claim

they are, the only poles really fit and safe for an athlete to use.

No I03. Hft.long. Ea..$e.6o No. I 04. 16ft. long. Ea.,$7.00
We guarantee all of our wood vaulting poles to be perfect in

material and workmanship, but we do not guarantee against breaks
while in use, as we have found in our experience that they are usually

^ caused by improper use or abuse.

Spalding Bamboo Vaulting Poles

i^H
Owing to diflerences in climatic conditions It is impossible to keep Bamboo Vaulting

Poles Irom cracking. These cracks or season checks do not appreciably detract Irom

the merits ol the poles, although they may be wide open and extend through several

sections on one side. All o( our tests would seem to prove that poles with season

checks may be accepted as sale and durable. Very Irequenlly such splits or season

checks can be entirely closed by placing the pole in a damp place lor a day or so.

Tape wound at short intervals. Thoroughly tested before leaving

our factory. Fitted with special spike.
FACH EACH

No. I OBV. 10 feet long. $4.00 No. I 4BV. 14 feet long. $5.00
No. I 2BV 12 feet long 4.50 No. 1 6BV. 16 feet long 5.00

No. 1

.

1 to 50.

No. 2. 1 to 75.

No. 3. 1 to 100.

No. 4. 1 to 150

No. 5. 1 to 200.

No. ©. 1 to 250

Competitors'
Numbers

Printed on Heavy Manila
Paper or Strong Linen

MANIL.\ LINEN
< Per Set Per Set

9 .25' $l.50
.38 2.25
.50 3.00
.75 4.50

I .OO 6.00
1.25 7.50

For larger meeis we supply Competitors'
Numbers on Manila paper only in sets as follows

:

1 to 1200.
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paldingr Athletic Paraphernalia
s V roster*s Patent Safety Hurdle
frame is 2 feet 6 inches high, with a swinging wooden
lie 2 feet high, the swinging joint being 6 inches from
side and 18 inches from the other. With the short
'up it measures 2 feet 6 inches from the ground, and
' the long side up, 3 feet 6 inches. The hurdle can be
*ged from one height to the other in a few seconds,
is held firmly in either position by a thumb-screw.
' Single Hurdle, $3.5C

Spalding 7-Foot Circle
The discus, shot and weights are

< thrown from the 7-foot circle. Made
of one piece band iron with bolted

^. Circle painted white. Each, 9 I O.OO

'aiding Take-off Board
<Take-off Board is used for the

*iing broad jump, and is a nec-

rry adjunct to the athletic field. Regulation size;

ipainted white. • . . Each, $3.00

Spalding Toe Board or Stop Board
Used when putting the I6-lb. shot,

throwing weights and discus, and is

curved on the arc of a 7-foot cirpte.

Toe Board, regulation size, pamted
te and substantially made. Each, $3.60

^)alding Referees* Whistles
I 7. Nickel-plated, heavy metal

f'itle. The most satisfactory

loudest of any. Each, 76c.
No. I. Nickel-

In^^ P"** plated whistle,

well made.
Each, 25c.

No. a. Very reli-

able. Popular de-

, ^^ ,
sign. Each, 26c No. 2.

' Spalding Lanes for Sprint Races
I supply in this set sufficient stakes and cord to lay out

r 100-yard lanes. Stakes are

de with pointed end and suf-'

ently strong, so that they can
driven into hard ground. ^, ^
\o. L. Per set, 8 1 6.00 ^--
(palding Official SacKs for Sack Races

(REINFORCED)
Spalding Official Sacks for Sack Races are
made in two sizes, for men and boys.

They are all strongly reinforced, will

wear for a great length of time, and by
their construction it is practically impos-
sible for racers to w6rk their feet free.

These sacks are made in exact accordance
with official regulations.

Men's Sack, reinforced, 3 ft wide. S 1

.

50
Boys' Sack, reinforced, 2^ ft. wide. I .OO

'loudest of ai

Foster's Safety Hurdle at the World's Fair. St. Louis

Patent Steel Tape Chain on Patent Dedric Reel
In Athletic Compctlfloiis

Made of superior steel about k inch
wide. The reel allows the entire tape
open to dry and can be reeled and un-

reeled as easily as tapes in cases.
Especially adapted to lay oflf

PAT. M«T 24. '92 courses and long measurements.
No. IB. 100 feet long. . Each, 86.OO
No. I IB. 200 feet long. .

" 7.60

Patent "Angle" Steel Measuring Tape
Especially adapted for laying off base ,

ball diamdnds, tennis courts and all kinds

'

of athletic fields, both outdoors and indoors.
Right angles accurately determined; also i

equally good for straight or any kind of
measuring. Enclosed in hard leather case,

flush handles. All mountings nickel-plated.

No. A. 50 feet long, % inch wide, Each, 84.OO
No. B. 100 feet long, % inch wide. " 6,7$

Spalding Stop Watch
Stem winder, nickel-plated case, porcelain
dial, registered to 60 seconds by 1-5 sec-

onds, fly back engagring and disengaging
mechanism. . ^Each, 87.60

Spalding
Starter's Pistol

32 caliber, two inch barrel, patent
ejecting device. . Each, 86.OO

Official Harness for Three-Legged Racing
Made according to
official rules. Com-
plete set of straps
for fastening men
and with extra
straps for keeping
fastenings at re-

quired height inj

long distancqi
races.

No. t. Official Harness for Three-LSgged Racing:.

Per set, 82.BO
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ACCEPT NO
SUBSTITUTE THE SPALDING(g))TRADE MARK GUARANTEES:

QUALITY

Spalding Long Distance Running Shoe
VJ"M'"M€eQat^€&tf''

No.MH. High cut. Corrugated tap rub-

ber sole and cushioned leather heel; spe-

cial quality black leather uppers. Full rin-

ished inside so as not to hurt the feec in

a long race. Hand sewed. Pair, S5.00

Made to stand up under
unusual conditions —
bad roads, rough, hilly

and uneven, macadam,
dirt, asphalt, brick or
wood. Made after sug-
gestions of men who are
competing in long dis-

tance races continually

under every conceiv-
able condition.

No. MO. Low cut. Corrugated tap ru

ber sole and cushioned leather heel; sf

cial quality black leather uppers. Full fii

ished inside so as not to hurt the feet

a long race. Hand sewed Pair, $5.

C

Built to win. The same models as used by many of the competitors in the famous W'J'MaecxiN6v<' rao

at the 1908 Olympic Games, London, and in the most important distance races in this country since thg

Spalding Crpss Country, Jumping and Hurdling Slioes

No. I 4C. Cross Country Shoe, finest

Kangaroo leather; low broad heel,

flexible shank, hand sewed, six

spik^ on sole; wi,th or without
spikes on heel Per pair, 86.OO

No. I 4H. Jumping and Hurdling
Shoe, fine Kangaroo leather, hand-
made, specially stiffened sole; spikes
inheelplacedaccordingtolatestideas
to assist jumper. Pair, 86.OO

No. I 4J. Calfskin Jumping She

partly machine-made; low bm;
heel; spikes correctly placed. Sat

factory quality and very duraM
Per pair, 84.

a
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Ktl?JHE SPALDING

Spalding
Running Shoes
No. 2-0. This Running
Shoe is made of the finest

Kangaroo leather; extreme-
ly light and glove fitting.

Best English steel spikes
firmly riveted on.

Per pair, $6.00
No. lO. Finest Calfskin
Running Shoe; lightweight,
hand made, six spikes.

Per pair, $5.00
No. I I T. Calfskin, machine
made, solid leather tap sole

holds spikes firmly in place.

Per pair. S4.00
No. I I . Calfskin, machine
made. Per pair, $3.oo

Juvenile
Running Slices
No. 1 2. Outdoor Leather
Running Shoes, complete
with spikes, in sizes 12 to 5
only. Per pair, S2.60
No. I I 5. Indoor Leather
Running Shoes, without
spikes, in boys' sizes, 12 to 5
inclusive, only. Pair,S2.oo

Indoor
Running Shoes
with or Withont Spikes

No. Ml. Fine leather, rub-

ber tipped sole, with spikes.

Per pair, $4.CO
No. I I 2. Leather shoe,

special corrugated rubber
tap sole, no spikes. $3.00i
No. 114. Leather shoe, rub-

ber tipped, no spikes. $2.50
Indoor

Jumping Shoes
With or Without Spiltes

No. 2 I O. Hand made, best

leather, rubber soles.S5.00

»No.N. Thick
wood, shaped

perforated to accomodate
es Per pair. 50c.

Spalding special Grips
With Eiastic

No. 2. Best
quality cork
with elastic

bands.

.

Pair. 20c.

No. I. Athletic Grips
Selected cork, shaped to fit

hollow of hand, Pair, 16c.

Chamois Pushers
No. 5. Fine chamois skin

and used with running
walking, jumping and
other athletic

Pair. 25c.
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TE THE SPALDING

Combination prices will be quoted on order for one or more suits as specified,

or around waist, 20c. per pair extra.

Striping down sides

SPALDING BOYS' RUNNING SUITS

^S"

No. IB SUIT
^^ Consisting of^H No. 6E Shirt.L—K No. 44 Bunnlng

^1 r I
No. K Shoes.

'

t LJU No. 3JB Sweat-
er (any stock color)

Price, if separate articles compos-
ing outfit are purchased singly.

No. 3B SUIT
Consisting of

No. 6E Shirt ,

No. 4 Running
Pants

No. 12 Running
^ Shoes, sizes 1

to 6, with spikis for outdoor
running

No. 3JB Sweater (any stock color)
Price, if separate articles compos-

ing outfit are purchased singbr .

.

No. SB SUIT
P=n=\ .-«i«v Consisting of

nSniffll No. 6E Shirt

J?0 No. 12 Running
<C4r=> lil Shoes, with
spikes, for outdoor running. .

.

No. 1 Bathrobe
Price, if separate articles compos-

ing outfit are purchased singly. . ;

No. 2B SUIT

I--_,

jm^ Consisting of

RM fff'l No. 6E Shirt

if J Wir ^° ^^ ^"""'"8

J^
lllill

No. K Shoes
jm» llltll) No. 1 Bathrobe

Price, if separate articles compos-
ing outfit are purchased siagly. .

No. 4B SUIT

!fe
1 to 6.

Consisting of
No 6E Shirt ,

No. 4 Running
Pants

No. 114 Leather
Run'g Shoes,

rubber soles, no

16.00

sizes

spikes, for indoor running. . !

No 3JB Sweater (any stock
color) i

Price, if separate articles compos- -

ing outfit are purchased singly. |(

No. 6B SUIT

I/iMliiiral No 6E Shirt. $'

LjLHir ^° * ^""°'°S

^^ III No. 114 Leather
«i><no IW Run'g Shoes,
rubber soles, no spikes, indoor
use i

No. 1 Bathrobe J

Price, if separate articles compos- -
fng outfit are purchased singly. . %i

SPALDING MEN'S AND YOUTHS' OUTDOOR RUNNING SUITS
No. IS SUIT

Consisting of Retail

No. 6E Shirt,
white ... $ .50

No. 4 Running
Pants 50

No. K Shoes . .90
Price, If separate articles compos-

lug outfit are purchased slnrfy.

.

$1.90

NO

JZ

No. 2S SUIT
Consisting of

No. 6E Shirt.

No. 4 Running
Pants

No. 11 Shoes
Price, if separate articles compos-

ing outfit are purchased singly.

Rela'*!

$ .50

No. 3S SUIT
Consisting of

No. 600 Shirt.

No. 3 Running
Pants

No IIT Shoes.
Price. If separate articles compos-

ing outfit are purchased singly.

.

Retail

SPALDING MEN'S AND YOUTHS' INDOOR RUNNING SUITS
No. 3D SUIT

Consisting of
No. 6E Shirt.

white
No. 4 Running
Pants

, „_j No 114 Shoes.
Price, if separate articles compos- —
ing outfit are purchased singly . |3.5

No. ID SUIT
Consisting of
No. 6E Shirt,

white $ .50

No. 4 Running
Pants 50

No. K Shoe. . . .90
Price, If separate articles compos-

Ing outfit are purchased singW^. . J1.90

nw.

1^
No. 2D SUIT

Consisting of Retail

No. 6E Shirt.
white $ .50

No. 3 "Running
Pants .... 75

No. 1 Shoes. 1.50
Price, if separate articles compos-

ing outfit are purchased singly.

.

$2.75

^%
IZ-^*

^
Reii
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sS^Se THE SPALDING

iPALDING GYMNASIUM SHOES

/o. I 6. High cut, Kangaroo, elkskin sole, extra light, hand made. . . Per pair, $6.00
^0. I 66. High «ut, Elkskin sole, soft and flexible ; in ladies' aYid men's sizes. |] 4.60
/o. I 66. Low cut, selected leather, extra light and electric sole ; ladies' and men's sizes. |[ 3.00
Jo. OOL. Ladies'. Low cut, black leather, electric sole and corrugated rubber heel.. " 2.00
^0. 85L. Ladies'. Low cut, black leather, roughened electric sole. ... || 2.00
lo. 1 9. Low cut, horse hide leather, flexible oak sole, roughened " 2.00
Jo. I 9 L. Ladies'. Otherwise as No, 19; Pair,S2.00 I No. 20. Low cut, Otherwise as No. 21.

" 1.76
^iJo.ai. High cut, black leather, electric sole. ^.OO | No, 2OL. Ladies'. Otherwise as No. 20.

" 1.75

Spalding Ladies* Gymnasium Shoes-Flexible Soles
Mo. BHL. Good quality selected leather, black color,

jirith elkskin sole, high cut. Pair, » 1 .3Oif$16.20 Doz.

flo. PL. Elkskin, pearl color, elkskin soles, high
,(:ut. . Perpair. SI.BO ir $16.20 Doz.

;No. OPL. Same as No. PL, except low cut.

, Per pair. $ I .25 V^ $13.80 Doz.

No. OHL. Same as No. BHL, but low cut.

Per pair, $ 1 .26 -Ar $13.80 Doz,

No. SL. Selected drab color leather, high cut.

Per pair. $ I .OO * $10.20 Doz,

No, OSL. Same as No. SL, except low cut.

Per pair. 90c. ir $9.60 Doz.

Spalding Canvas Shoes with Rubber Soles
BOYS'

Sizes 2% to 5%, inclusive.

No. IHB. High cut, best

quality white rubber
soles. Boys' of white
canvas, girls' of black
Pr.,Sl .60 if $16.20 Doz.

No. IB. Low cut. Other-
wise as No, IHB.

,

Pr..S I .BOif $15.00 Doz.

No. MS. High cut.
.

Pair. 90c. it $9.00 Doz.
No. KB. Low cut.

Pair, aOc-k $8.40 Doz.

Canvas G3rmnasium and Acrobatic Shoes
No. FE. Extra high cut, best quality canvas shoe with flexible canvas sole. Made specially for acrolmtic

work Peri>air,9l.OOiK $9. 60 Doz.

No. E. Low cut canvas shoe, canvas sole. -
. . . Per pair, g6c.

Juvenile Gymnasium Shoes-xAll Leather
No. 86. Low cut, good quality, black leather, roughened electric sole. Sizes 12 te 5, inclusive, only. Pr.,S 1 .60
The prices j/rinted in italics opposite items marked with if will be quoted only on orders for one-haJf dozen or

more. Quantity prices NOT allowed on items NOT marked with *

MEN'S
Sizes 6 to 12, inclusive.

No. IH. High cut, best
quality white rubber
soles. Men's of white
canvas, ladies' of black.

Pr., St. 7 Sir $18.00 Doz.
No. I. Low cut, Other-
wise as No. IH.
Fr.,St.BOic $15.00 Doz.
No. M. High cut.

Pr.,S I.OO*^m^0 Doz,
No. K. Low cut.

Pair, 90c.ir $9.60 Doz.

YOUTHS'
Sizes 11 to 2, inclusive,

No, IHX. High cut, best
quality white rubber
soles. Youths' of whito
canvas, misses' of black,

Pr.,St.3B if $14.40 Doz.

No. IX. Low cut. Other-
wise as No. IHX.
Pr. ,» 1 .2 5 * $13."50 Doz.
No. MX. High cut.

Pair, 80c. * $8.40 Doz.
No. KX. Low cut.

Pair, 70c.ir $7.80 Doz.

PROMPT AHENTION GIVEN TO I
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^'^"''^tl^THESI^LDINGiliTRADE-MARK^aiy^

M ^"^V HE game of Basket Ball was invented at

fl ^
I

the Y. M. C. A. Training School, Spring-

^^^ M field, Mass., the fir^ rules being drafted

^^^^^ by a committee from the Y. M. C. A.

Training School. The game grew to

such proportions that those who invented the game
and made the official rules felt that owing to the

peculiar con^ruAion of the Athletic League of North

America it could not control a sport that had rapidly-

become one of the mo^ popular and wide-spread

pa^imes, and a reque^ was -made by Dr. Luther H.
Gulick, representing the Y. M. C. A., that the Ama-
teur Athletic Union of the United States take over

the control and management of the game of basket

ball, as the latter body was the only organization in

exigence that could control open sport.

^ When the official rules of the game came to the

Amateur Athletic Union from the Y. M. C. A. the

rules designated a ball as the official ball. The ball

that was designated the official ball by the Y. M.C. A.
was the Spalding Official Basket Ball, and the Ama-
teur Athletic Union accepted that as a good rule

and endorsed the adtion of the Y. M. C. A., and from
that day to this the Spalding Official Basket Ball has

been the official ball of the game.

PROMPT AnENTION GIVEN TO

ANY COMMUNICATIONS

ADDRESSED TO US
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THE SPALDING TRADEMARK

The Spalding Official Basket B
THE O
OFFICIAL

BASKET

WE GUARANTEE
this ball to be perfect in ma-
terial and workmanship and
correct in shape and size

when inspected at our fac-
tory. If any defect is dis-

covered during the firat game
in which itis used, or during
the first day's practice use,

and, if returned at once, we
will replace same under this

guarantee. We do not guar-
antee against ordinary.wear
nor against defect inshape or
size that is not discovered im-
mediately ofter thefirst day's

use.

Owing to the superb quality

of our No. M Basket Ball, mtr
customers have grown to ez-

a season's use of one ball,

and at times make unreason-
able claims under our guar-
antee,which we will not allow.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

OFFICIALLY ADOPTED AND STANDARD. The cover is made in four sections, with
capless ends, and of the finest and most carefully selected pebble grain English leather.

We take the entire output of this superior grade of leather from the English tanners, and
in the Official Basket Ball use the choicest parts of each hide. Extra heavy bladder made
especially for this ball of extra quality pure Para rubber (not compounded). Each ball

packed complete, in sealed box, with rawhide lace and lacing needle, and guaranteed per-

fect in every detail. To provide that all official contests may be held under absolutely fair and uniform
conditions, it is stipulated that this ball must be used in all match games of either men's or women's teams.

No. M. Spalding ** Official** Basket Ball. Each, $6.00

Extract from Men's Oificial Rule Book

Rule II- Ball.
EC. 3. The ball made by A. G. Spald-
ig & Bros, shall be the official ball.

Ifficial balls will be yg^f^^T",
tamped as herewith, '^
nd wilUbe in sealed
oxes. »
EC. 4. The official ball must be
sed in all match games.

Extract irom

Ofiicial Collegiate Rule Book

The Spalding Official Basket
Ball No. M is the official

ball of the
Intercollegi-

ate Basket
Ball Associa-
tion, and must be used in all

match games.

Extract from Women's Ollicial Rule Book

Rule II—Ball.
Sec. 3. The ball made by A. G. Spald-
ing & Bros shall be the official ball.

Official balls will be
stamped as herewith,
and will be in sealed

Sec. 4. The official ball must be
used in all match games.
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ACCEPT NO TUC CDAI niMnfr^^o^^TD AnC.M ADI/ GUARANTEES

SUBSTITUTE THE Sf^LDINGigjTRADEMARK QUALIFY

Spalding Special No.F
No. E. Fine imported pebble grain leather case. Extra

heavy guaranteed bladder of pure Para rubber (not com-

pounded). Bach- ball complete in sealed box, with rawhide

lace and lacing needle. This ball is superior to any other

except our No. M. Official Ball . Each, $5.00

Spalding
Practice

"No. 18"
No. 18. Good
quality leather

cover. Each ball

complete in box
with pure Para
rubber (not com-
pounded) blad-

der.guaranteed

;

rawhide lace and lacing needle. Each, S3.00

Spalding Canvas Holder
Ko. O I . For carrying an inflated basket

ball. Udeful for teams to carry properly in-

flated ball of their own. Each, S I .OO

Spalding Bladders, Guaranteed Quality
All rubber bladders bearing our Trade-Mark are made
of pure Para rubber (not compounded), and are
guaranteed perfect in material and workmanship.
Note special explanation of guarantee on tag attached

to each bladder.

No. OM. For Nos. M and E balls. "Sacli, $2.00
No. A. For No. 18 ball. . .

" 1 .2&

Spal(ting Thumb Protector
No. T. A substantia^ support that
players will appreciate. Each, 50c

,

Spalding Basket Ball Score Books
No. I. Paper cover, 10 games. . . Each, lOc.
No. 2. Cloth cover, 25 games. . . ..

" 25c
No. A. Collegiate, paper cover, 10 games. " lOc.
Noi B. Collegiate, cloth cover, 25 games. " 26c.

Spalding

•Official"

Basket Ball

Goals

RULE m.-GOAI.S
Sec. 3. The goal n de
by A. G. Spaldi U
Bros, shall be the

cial goal.

Sec. 4. The offi a

goal must be used n

all match gam

Spalding Outdoor Goals

No. 80. Officially adopted and must be used in all mitch
games. We are equipping our basket ball goals now y»i.,h

nets constructed so that the bottom may be left open in

practice games to permit ball to drop through. The opening is closed

readily by a draw string for match games. Per pair, $4.00
No. 80H. To answer the demand for an extra heavy construction

goal in large gymnasiums, we submit this rigid style. Pair, .$6.00

Spalding Detachable Basket Ball Coals

No. BO. Made so that they
may be detached readily

from the wall or upright,
leaving no obstruction to

interfere with other games
_ or with general gynmasium work. Same

pat. May zs, 1909 size basket and brace, same length as
on official goals. Extra heavy construction. Pair, 86.OO
Spalding Practice Coals No. 70. Japanned Iron Rings and Brackets.

r

The upright post is made
of 4x6 inch selected chest-
nut. The backstop itself

IS made of tongue and
groove chestnut, all of the
woodwork being given
two coats of durable out-
loor paint. Furnished
complete with pair of No.
80 Official Basket Ball

Goals.

No. 1 60. . Pair, $40.00
Spalding Backstops Only
for Basket Ball Coals

These backstops are made of
%-inch matched hard wood. The
back of the board is reinforced
by three cleats of 2 x 2% inch
material. On flat walls the two
end cleats extend above and below
the backstop, which is attached
to the wall by bolting through

< these cleats.
.

No. 100. Per pair, S20.00
Complete with Mts. " 8.00
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eS?E THE SPALDING TRADE-MARK TuTif

SPALDING BASKET BALL SHOES
ipalding Basket Ball Shoes, on account ot their general satUfactory qualities, are worn by the most

prominent teams ana fastest players In the country.

Mo. BBR. THE SPALDING "EXPERT"
fJASKEf BAIL SHOES. Pure gum thick

«^bber soles, with special diamond
point surface and reinforced edges
to prevent sole spreading. Laces

••Extremely far down. Made of best

quality black calf in highest type of
workmanship. The soles on these

shoes are perfectly made but we
;&o not guarantee as to length of
^' •--

. Pair. SIO.OOF
pNc
llila:

No. AB. SPALDING BASKET BALL
SHOES. The red rubber suction soles

we use on these shoes are superior
quality and 1-16 inch thicker than
the soles on the No. BB shoes. One
of the principal advantages of this

style of sole is that it enables the
player toobtain a good, firm purchase
on the floor. Superior quality light

drab chrome tan leather. Laces
extremelv far down. Pair, S5.00

No. BB. SPALDING BASKET BALL
SHOES. Suction soles of good
quality i-ed rubber. Uppers
of good quality black leather.

A very popular style of basket
ball shoe. Per pair, $4_^00

No BBL. SPALDING BASKET
BALL SHOES FOR LADIES. These
are otherwise same as No. BB
shoes. . ' Pair, $4.00

SPALDING CANVAS TOP BASKET BALL SHOES
HH. High cut white canvas upper. Sole surface is sim-

(ilar to our popular gymnasium shoes, but of white, best qual-

ity rubber, twice as thick as on best rubber sole gymnasium
?ishoe, A very durable and satisfactory shoe. Sizes 6 to VI,

•'inclusive. . . Per pair, S2.00 * ^27.00 Doz.

No. HHB. Boys', 2Jg to 5%, inclusive. Otherwise same as HH.

SPALDING JIVEMLE BASKET BALL SHOES
No. BBX. A Boy's Basket Ball Shoe made on
special boys' size lasts. Material of good qual-
ity and general construction similar to our reg-
ular line of men's shoes. Sole similar to No,
BB shoe. Furnished in boys' sizes 12 to 5,

inclusive, only. . . Pair, $2.50
Pair, S 1 .85. ic $19.20 Doz.
No.HHX. Youths', 11 to2, inclusive. OtherwiseasHH.Pr.,$ 1 .70 -k $16.80 Doz.
No. H. Same as No. HH, low cut. 6 to 12, inclusive. " 1.75* 18.00 "

No. HB. Boys', 2J^ to 555, inclusive. Otherwise as No. H. " 1.60-^- 16.50 "

No. HX. Youths',llt&2, inclusive. Otherwise as No. H. " i.45^ 15.00 "

Spalding Special Basket Ball Pants
No. 6B. Good quality, either Gray or White

flannel, padded lightly on hips; very loose

fitting, • Pair, S 1 .75 • $18.00 Doz.

No, 5B, Heavy Brown or White canvas,
' padded lightly on hips; very loose fitting.

Pair.S 1 .00 * $9.60Doz.

No. 7B. White silesia, hips padded; loose fitting, '" .75* 7.80
"

No. 40P, Padded knee length pants. White Silesia. " l.OO* 10.20
"

No. 40. Similar to No. 40P, but unpadded.
'*• .75* 7.80"

Stripes down sides of any of above pants, extra.- " .25 * 2.i0
"

KNEE PROTECTORS. Heavily padded with sheepskin. Prevents bruised

kneecaps No. 1 . Per pair, 7 5c. no. 40P no. so

The prices printed in italics opposite items marked with * will be quoted only on orders for one-half dozen or

more, (^antity prices NOT allowed on items NOT marked with *
,
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THE $PALDiNG(^)TRADE-MARK ^uTin

Spalding Basket Ball Suits
COMBINATION PRICES APPLY ON ORDER FOR ONE OR MORE SUITS

ACCEPT NO
SUBSTITUTE

4!
No. IT SUIT Consisting of Btlall

No. 6E Shirt.
white. . $ .50

No. 4 Running
Pants. . . .50

No. 4RC Stock-
ings. . .40

No. K Shoes. , 90
Price, if separate articles composing

outfit are purchased singly. / , $2.30

N«. 3T SUIT Consisting of Retail

Ai. iP?\ ^°- ^°° Shirt. $1.25

^rffl No. 5B Pants. i.oo

svW KiPa No. jRCStock-
^Usli^a ings. . .75
»»H y^ No. K Shoes. .90C^ Price, if separate

articles composing outfit are pur-
chased singly . .> . . $3.90

striping pants dovm
Wc. per pair extra.

sides

No. 6T SUIT Consisting of

A. iSPl No. 600S Shirt,

^f™^ No. 6B Pants.

/^Hflfra ^°- 2RC Stock-

^.^^WBPJII ings.

^-^^MCW^ No. IH Shoes.
'-<^ Price, if separate

articles composing outfit are pur-
chased singly. . X- •

Consisting of
No. 12P Jersey.
No. DJ Sweater.
No. 6qoS Shirt.

No. 2RC Stock-
ings.

No. 6B Pants.
Shoes

Price, if separate articles composing
outfit are purchased singly^.

Retail

$1.50

1.75

Retail

$2.50
S-oo

I. SO

$15-75

No. 2T SUIT

<^
Consisting of
No.6ESor6ED
* Shirt . .

No. 4 Running
Pants.

No. 4RC Stock-
ings.

No. K Shoes
Price, if separate articles composing

outfit are purchased singly. . ,

No. 4T SUIT Consisting of

^. {^ ^'^- ^°°S Shirt.

^pn No. 5B Pants.

jrvHiiri No.3Rcstock-
^-^^lifi^ ra ings. .

*-^ljJtJ No. M Shoes.
•—-^ Price, if separate

articles composing outfit are pur-
chased singly . •/.

No. 6T SUIT Consisting of «.i4

No. 12P Jersey. $a
No. i] Sweater. 3.

No. 600 Shirt. . i.

^-5^ till! r»M ^°- ^^^ ^'°*='^'

^^^U'f'UFPl '"8s.
. . i-o<||

<i:i^'UJ" \J\J No. 2P Pants. 1 j
No. IH Shoes 1.7

|
Price, if separate articles composing 1

outfit are purchased singly- . .$ii.jl

SPALDING
No. IG SUIT

MB Consisting of

_^lH| No. 6E Shirt.

Jr2>Whr\ white. .

^mWk %\ No. 4 Running
I
T'

I
Pants. .

I—ILJ No. K Shoes. .

Price, i( separate articles composing
outfit are purchased singly. V:

No. 3G SUIT
Consisting of

No. 600 Shirt.

N0.4 Y.M.C.A.
Trousers.

No. I Shoes
Price, if separate articles composing

outfit are purchased singly. , .

GYMNASIUM SUITS

Retail

$ -SO

?4.50

No. 2G SUIT
nan Consisting of

^ Wn No. 6E Shirt,

*OiPt« white. . .

<Z^mA\ No. 14B Knee

ULJ No. K Shoes. .

Price, if separate articles composing
outfit are purchased singly. >•.

No. 4G SUIT

M^
eggm Consisting of

^m Kl No. 600 Shirt.W M No. 605 Full

i^-^^ 1 1 No.' I Shoes
.'

'—GPo i> \ No. 3 Trunks.
Price, if separate articles composing

outfit are purchased singly /.

Retail

.50

Retail

$1.25

I.oo

$5- 75
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Basket Ball

for Women
-(5===:^:5-

SPALDING'S OFFICIAL BASKET BALL
GUIDE FOR WOMEN FOR 1911

Edited by MISS SENDA BERENSON. of Smith CoUege

fHE OFFICIAL HANDBOOK OF THE GAME.
Contains the newly revised rules for women's
basket ball with explanatory questions and
answers; ' 'Athletics for Women/' by the editor;

''Danger of Unsupervised Basket Ball/' by
Elizabeth Wright, Director of Physical Training, Radcliffe

College; "Should Men Manage or Coach Girls in Athlet-
ics ?" by James E. SuUivan, Secretary-Treasurer of the
Amateur Athletic Union and Member of the Board of

Education of Greater New York; *' How to Train Begin-
ners in Basket Ball," by Julie Ellsbee Sullivan, Manual"
Training High School, Brooklyn; ** Basket Ball in the
Public Schools of Greater New York," Miss Elizabeth
Burchenal, Inspector of Public Schools Athletics, Greater
New York; "Basket Ball for the Student Body," by
Julie Elsbee Sullivan; "Basket Ball for Women in the
South." by J. E. Lombard, Physical Director Public
Schools, New Orleans. Illustrated with pictures of
prominent women's teams.

PRICE lO CENTS
American Sports Publishing Company

21 Warren Street, New York



SUBSTITUTE THE SPALDING(a/TRADEMARK QUALITY

An old favorite—just as popular as ever

&

October U, 1909.

Messrs. A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,
12U-128 Nassau Street, New York City.

Dear Sirs : I wish to thank you for the ball you sent
me on Saturday and which we used in the Inter-
national Soccer Match (Pilgrims of England vs. All
New York) at Staten Island. Cricket Club Grounds,
Saturday, October 2d. It gave perfect satisfaction and
held its shape well. I trust you ivill have great suc-
cess in yovr sales. Ifeel sure clubs cannot do better

than buy this ball. Yours very truly,

HARRY MANLEY,
Chairman Staten Island Foot Ball Club.

President New York State Foot Ball Association.

Chicago, October 23, 1909.

Messrs. A. G. SPALDING & BROS..
H7 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.

Gentlemen : We have used your Official Association
Foot Ball for our games played in the United States,

and have found this ball to be perfectly satisfactory
in every respect. Yours tridy,

FRED H. MILNES,
Captain-Manager "Pilgrims" Foot Ball Club, England.

THE SPALDING OFFICIAL

<maf^ No* Li s^*^'

ASSOCIATION
"SOCCER"
FOOT BALL

THE case of our No. L Ball is constructed!
in four sections with capless ends, neat in

appearance and very serviceable. Material
and workmanship are of highest quality and
fully guaranteed. Each ball is packed complete
in sealed box, with pure Para rubber (no com-
position) guaranteed bladder, foot ball inflater,

rawhide lace and lacing needle. Contents
guaranteed if seal is unbroken.

Used by the Pilgrims and all other prominent
Soccer Teams the world over.

No. L. Each, $5.00

t

WE GUAIt4NTEE every Spald-
"^

ing Foot Ball to be perfect in

material and workmanship and correct

in shape and size when inspected at our a

factory. If any defect is discovered

during the first game in which it is used,

or during the first day's practice use, and
if returned at once, we will replace same
under this guarantee. We do not guar-

antee against ordinary wear nor against

defect in shape or size that is not dis'

covered immediately after the first day'

use. Owing to the superb quality o:

every Spalding Foot Ball, our custom^

have grown to expect a season's use oi

one ball, and at times make unreason^

able claims under our guarantee, which

allow. *^^^<^^c^€2^^iiyj^<^^^

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO

ANY COMMUNICATIONS

ADDIIE5SED TO US

A. G.SPALDING &. BROS.
STORES IN ALL LARGE CITIES

FOR COMPLETE UST OF STORJ
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JF THIS BOOK

Vittu (n iffHl /uV f» '919- . ^u^ " •*•<«( MMMf .<M<<M. FuConaitan $rim m «mm/ CmaJim Caf^/ifya. ^



I

3UBSTITUTE THE SPALDINGlii))TRADE MARK QUALITY

SPALDING EQUIPMENT
( used by practically every "Soccer" team in tlie United States and Canada,
U addition to many of the more prominent teams in tlie Britisli Isles. Quality

of material and finish of every article absolutely best.

Spalding Association Foot Ball No.
Regulation size, extremely well made and will give ex-

cellent satisfaction. The case is made of best grade
English leather and the bladder of pure Para rubber (not

compounded), fully guaranteed. Each ball packed com-
plete with rawhide lace and lacing needle in sealed box.

No. O. Each, $4.00

Spalding Association Foot Ball No. N
Regulation size. The case of this ball is well made of

good quality leather, pebbled graining. Packed com-
plete with pure Para rubber (not compounded) guaran-
teed bladder, rawhide lace and lacing needle in sealed

box. ...... Each, $2.50
No. P. Regulation size. Leather case, full size, good qual-

ity. Complete with pure Para rubber (not compounded)
guaranteed bladder in sealed box. Each, S

1

.5a

Ofticiar' Gaelic Foot Ball
K. Made in the improved style with 8 sections and

^lack button" ends. Material and workmanship of

righest quality and fully guaranteed. Each ball is

Vked complete in sealed box, with a pure Para rubber

ot compounded) guaranteed bladder, inflater. rawhide

ce and lacing needle^ Contents guaranteed perfect if

al is unbroken. . . Each, $5.00

l>aldin^ Guaranteed Association Foot Ball
^ Bladders

All Robber Bladders bearing our Trade-Mark
are made of Pore Para Rubber mot com-
poanded) and are guaranteed Perfect In Ma-
terial and Workmanship. Note special ex-
planation of guarantee on tag attached to

each bladder.

No. OA. For No. L Ball. . Each, $ 1 .25
No. OB. For No. K Ball. . " 1 .50
No. A. For No. Ball. . " 1.25
No. SB. For Nos. N and P.

" .90

Spalding Association Foot Ball Goal Nets
Made in accordance with official specifications. Heavy
tarred nets, pegs, guys, and everything necessary ex-

cept the posts and cross pieces, which can be put up
by any carpenter.

No. O. Per set, complete, 8 I 8.CO

ROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO I

ANY COMMUNICATIONS

ADDRESSED TO US

A. G.SPALDING &. BROS.
STORES IN ALL LARGE CITIES
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OF THIS BOOK
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sKu?E THE SPALDING TRADEMARK GUARANTEES

Spalding **Soccer*' Foot Ball ShoesI
THE MOST IMPORTANT PART OF A "SOCCER" PLAYER'S EQUIPMENT

No. T Spalding " Soccer " Shoe

No. T "Soccer"
Foot Ball Shoes.
Russet oil grain leather
with double thickness
box toe on the outside.

A very superior shoe,
and the box toe will

hold up under the
severest usage. Hand
made throughout. Has
straight leather cleats

beveled and a full heel.

No. T. Pair, $5.00
• $5J,.00 Doz.

No. U "Soccer"
Foot Ball Shoes.
Drab horsehide with
special outside leather
bbx toe and round
leather cleats. A very

well made shoe

No U. Pair. S3.SO
* $39.00 Doz. No, U Spalding "Soccer" Shoe

Spalding «* Soccer** Shirts
Vertical or Horizontal Stripes

No. V. Good quality

medium weight cotton,

full sleeves. Striped al-

ternately in any regular
I colors. Made on special

order only, not carried in

Ea..,9 I.SO ir $13.50 Doz.

No. D. Same as No. V,
but with sash across front
and back. Made on special

order only, not carried in

stock.

Ea..S i .7 5 -k $15.00 Doz.

j^
Spalding Skull Caps

/^X No. SB. Worsted, heavy weight, stripe

iiSllIBi^
alternate, in regular colors. Ea.,$I.O»^='

»«iiillillim No. SC. Worsted, light weight, stripei

IliiilM
alternate, in regular colors. Each, 50o

ililMII No. PS. Cotton, medium weigh
striped alternate in regular colors. . Each, 25o

Special colors at advanced prices. Qaolations on application

V

Colors: The following comprise regular colors

supplied in Nos V and D Shirts, SB, SC and PS
Skull Caps at listed prices. Special colors at ad-

vanced prices. Quotations on application.
Gray Scarlet
OranKC Cardinal
Black Navy Bine
White Royal Blae

Colnni

Peacock Blue
Dark Green Yellow
Olive Green Seal Brown
Irish Green Old Gold

mbla Bine Pink
P.

Spalding Flannel
Knickerbockers

UNPADDED
Special 1: ced back and fly front.

Samples of colors of flannel
sent on application.

No. 3A. Fine quality flannel.

Pair, $2.25 -^ $2i.00 Doz.
No. 4A. Good quality flannel.

Pair. S 1 .75 ^ $18.00 Doz.
No. 5A. Flannel; well made

Pair, $ 1 .50 ^A- $15.00 Doz

Spalding Association
Foot Ball Shin Guards

No. 40. Leather covered, well padded,
with real rattan reeds and cotton felt.

Good quality leather straps. 11 inches
long. Pair, $1.75 * $18.00 Doz. Prs.,

No. F. Canvas oovered, similar in style
otherwise to No. 40.

Pair, $ 1 .CO -A- $10.00 Doz. Prs.

The prices printed in italics opposite items marked with ir will be quoted only on orders for one-hr
or more. Quantity prices NOT oil.-•'' "' ^''^''^ mnrlred with if

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO I

ANY COMMUNICATIONS
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A. G.SPALDING &. BROS.
STORES IN ALL LARGE CITIES
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]SMM
Spalding Combination 'Soccer" Suits

Combination prices will be quoted on one or more suits as specified.

Different combinations may be made up by figuring the quantity prices

on other articles

DOTATIONS ON SPECIAL SUITS MADE PROMPTLY ON REQUEST

ffi;

aii

IA Suit Consisting of

No. U Soccer
Shoes . . $3.50

No. 4RC Stock-
ings . . .40

rtarvL-"-! No. 4 Running^^^
Pants . . .50

. 6FS Shirt, quarter sleeve,

/ith body stripe . . .75

ce, if separate articles com-
Sosing outfit are purchased
*ngly . . . . $5.15

i2ASait Consisting of
No. U Soccer
Shoes . . $3.50

No. 4RC Stock-
ings . . .40

No. 4 Running
Pants . . .50

.601S Shirt, quarter sleeve,

j/ith body stripe . . 1.75

;e, if separate articles com-
asing outfit are purchased
ngly . . .- . $6.15

\. 5A Suit Consisting oj

No. T Soccer Shoes . . . $5.00

No. SRC Stockings ... .75

No. 5B Pants . . . . 1.00

No. V Full sleeve, vertical or hor-

izontal stripe shirt . .1.50
if separate articles composing outfit are

urchased singly $8.25

6A Salt Consisting of

No. U Soccer Shoes . ? . $3.50

No. SRC Stockings ... .75

No. 4A Knicks .... 1.75

No. 3 Flannel Full Sleeve Shirt 2.50

No. 47 Belt 50

if separate articles composing outfit are
—

^

rchased singly $9.00

No. 3A Suit
Consisting o/

No. U Soccer
Shoes . . $3.50

,--->5Vt=;w No. SRC Stock.
'i^»--^'^-i> ings . . .75

No. 63 Pants . . . 1.75

No. D Shirt, sash on front . 1.75

Price, if separate articles com-
posing outfit are purchased
singly .... $7.75

No. 4A Suit
Consisting of
No. U Soccer
Shoes. . $3.50

i-^w^». u=/u No. 4RC Stock-
<<»-'-^^^ ings .

No. 5A Knicks
No. 4 Flannel Shirt
No. 28 Belt . . .

Price, if separate articles com- —

—

posing outfit are purchased
singly . . . . $7.76

a .40

1.50
2.00
.36

^r,u^JC.^jsC6^^AAjCSL/<f'^

No. 7A Suit Consisting of

f^a ^^ ^^K No. U Soccer Shoes^Mfm No. 12P Jersey .

JvW^\ No. SRC Stockings
^^1 1

No. 4A Knicks .

d3?3^^=^ No. 47 Belt

$3.50
2.60
.76

1.76

.50

Price, if separate articles composing outfit are

purchased singly • • • • J^ •

No. 8A Suit Consisting of ^

fi^^ ^^Ssit. No. T Soccer Shoes

^^liffi. No. lOPX Jersey

J%WfT\ No, SA Knicks .

'^ZM. I I
No. IRC Stockings

j£P3)^tJW=J No. 2 Belt. .

Price, if separate articles composing outfit are

purchased singly $12.10

$5.00
3.26
2.26
1.10
.50

'^^'X^-^-^/r^Jtia^ ŷucji.
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I
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StHUHE SPALDING TRADEMARK "^a?/
i.

SPALDING c/^i^, and

Winter Sports s^^TER

We allow lonr Inches lor stretch In all onr sweaters, ai

sizes are marked accordingly. It is snggestedi howevt •—
that lor very heavy men a size aboat two Inches larger th

coal measaremenl be ordered to insnre a comlorlable i

No. WJ. For automobilists, training pur-
poses, reducing weight, tramping during
cold weather, golfing, shooting, tobogganing,
snowshoeing. High collar that may be
turned down, changing it into neatest form
of button front sweater. Highest quality

special heavy weight worsted. Sizes 28 to

44 inches. Carried in stock in Gray only.

See list below of colors supplied on special

orders. Each, S7.50 * $81.00 Doz.

SPECIAL ORDERS in addition to stock

colors mentioned, we also sopply any oi the sweaters listed

on this page without extra charge, on special orders

only, not carried in stock, in any ol the iollowing colors

:

While Maroon Purple Navy Olive Green
Black Scarlet Yellow Royal Blue Irish Green
Gray Cardinal Orange Columbia Blue Dark Green
Drab Pink Old Gold Peacock Blue Seal Brown

PLAIN COLORS— Sweaters on
ttiis page are supplied in any of the colors

designated, at regular prices. OUier

colors to order only in any quality,

80c. each garment extra.

N.B.—We designate three shades which are sometimes called RED. These are Scarlet, Cardinal, Maroon. Where RED is specilied on order.we supply Cardina

SPECIAL NOTICE-Solid coloi

sweaters wiUi one color body and anothci

color (not striped) collar and culls lur

nished in any ol the colors noted, oi|i'''

special order al no extra charge.

Spalding

Indoor Exercising Sweater

Shaker

Sizes 30
to 44 in.

Good quality all wool sweater,
well made throughout.

No, 3. Standard weight,
slightly lighter than No. B.

Colors same as No AA.»
Each, 83.0OA $S9.00 Doz.

SPALDING ''HIGHEST QUALITY" SWEATERS
Worsted Sweaters. Special quality wool, exceedingly softand pleasant to wea
Full fashioned to body and arms and put together by hand, not simply stitchi

up on a machine as are the majority of garments sold as regular made good
All made wiUi 9-inch collars; Sizes 28 to 44 inches

No. AA. The proper style for use after
heavy exercise, inducing copious perspira-
tion, for reducing weight or getting into

condition for athletic contests. Particu-
larly suitable also for Foot Ball and
Skating. Heaviest sweater made. Carried
in stock in White, Navy Blue, Black, Gray.
Maroon and Cardinal. See list above of
colors supplied on special orders.

Each, $8.00 * $8U.OO Doz.

No. A. ' 'Intercollegiate.
'

' Colors same
as No. 'AA. Special weight.

Each, $6.00 -^ $66.00 Doz.

No. B. Heavy weight. Colors same as
No. AA. Each, $5.CO * $5^.00 Doz.

Spalding

Combined
Knitted

Mufller

and Chest

Front View PrOleCtOF g^^^ yiew

No. M. Special weight; Highest quahty
worsted. Colors as No.AAsweater.S i .CO

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

For Squash, Racquets, Indoor

Tennis and other Athletic

Games and exercising indoors.

Light weight, soft finish, finestf

quality worsted. Made from
pure imported Shetland wool.

Three sizes:

Small, to fit from 34 to 36 in

Medium, to fit from 38 to 42 in

Large, to fit from 44 to 46 in

Furnished in Gray or While only

No. IX. Each, $4.CO
The prices printed in italics opposite items
marked with * will he quoted only on orders for one-half dozen or

:

Quantity prices NOT allowed on items NOTmarked with *

PROMPT AHENTION GIVEN TO I
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ACCEPT NO Tur onAi niiiof/^^*i.mTDAnC.MADI/ GUARANTEES

SUBSTITUTE THE SPALDING(B))TRADEMARK QUALITY

Spalding Jacket Sweaters
Sizes 28 to 44 inches chest casorcaeaL We tlioN tear Imtha hr
strelch in all onr-swealers, and sizes are marked accordingly.

II is suggested, however, thai lor very heavy men a size aboil

two inches larger than coal measareineiitj)e ordered to iasorc •
comlorlable lit

VG



Stu?e THE SPALDING

o SPALDING COAT JERSEYS C=
Following sizes earned in stock regnlarly in all qualities * 28 to 44 inch chest. Other sizes at an advanced price.

We allow two inches for ftretch in all our Jerseys, and sizes are marked accordingly.

It is_siiggested, however, that for very heavy men a size about two inches larger than
coat measurement he ordered to insure a comfortable fit-

The Spalding Coat Jerseys are made of the
ame worsted yarn from which we manu-

1 ture our better grade Jerseys, Nos. lOP
a 1 12P, and no pains have been spared to

t n them out in a well made and attract-

e manner. Plain solid colors (not
t iped) ; or one solid color body and
eves with different color solid trim-

1 ig (not stnped) on cuffs, collar and
f ont edging. Pearl buttons.

STOCK COLORS: Solid Gray, Gray trimmed
\avy. Gray trimmed Cardinal, Gray trim-

med Dark Green. See list below ol colors

supplied on special orders.Nos. IOC and 12C

No. I OC. Same grade as No. lOP.
I

No I 2C. Same grade as No 12P. I No. I OCP. Pockets, otherwise same
Each, $3.50 * $36.00 Doz. I Each. $3.00 • $30.00 Doz. lasNo.lOC. Ea.,9^.00ir$42.00Doz.

VIPFPIAI ADflFDC '" ^'''lio" '0 ^lo<='' colors mentioned we also supply any of the jerseys listed on this page, without

tJl IjvI/Uj UHlI/EAiJ extra charge, on special orders only— not carried m stock-in any ol the following colors:

Gray Black Maroon Cardinal Royal Blue > Peacock Blue Olive Green Pink Yellow Old Gold
Orange White Scarlet Navy Columbia Blue Dark Green Irish Green Purple Seal Brown Drab
PLAIN COLORS-The above colors are supplied in onr worsted jerseys (NOT Nos f2XB, 6*or 6X> at regular prices. Other colors to

order only in any quality (EXCEPT Nos. 12XB, 6 or 6X; 25c. each extra.

STRIPES AND TRIMMINGS—Supplied as specified in any ol the above colors (not more than two colors in any garment) at

regular prices. Other colors to order only in any quality (EXCEPT Nos. 12XB. 6 or 6X) 2Sc. each extra.

SPALDING STRIPED AND V-NECK JERSEYS
No. I OPW. Good quality worsted, same
grade as No. lOP. Solid color body and
sleeves, with 6-inch stripe around body.

" Each, $3.25 ir $33.00 Doz.

Stock Colors: Black and Orange, Kavy and
While. Black and Red, Gray and Cardinal,

Royal Blue and While, Columbia Blue and
White, Scarlet and While, Navy and Cardinal,

Maroon and White. Second color mentioned

is lor body stripe. See list above ol colors

supplied on special orders.

10.6;

coml•
N0.12PV

No. I2PV. Worsted, solid stoc!

colors, with V-neck instead of ful

collar as on regular jerseys. Stoc flo, J

colors: Navy Blue, Black, Maroo
and Gray. See list above of color

supplied on special orders.

Each, $2.75*^50.00 Z;.

No. I2PX. Worsted, solid col

body, with striped sleeves, usual!

alternating two inches of san-

color as body, with narrow strip

of some other color. Colors sati

as No. lOPW.
j:iai;u, «».«» w ^oo.uu uv^. Nos. 10PX and 12PX Each. $2.75 * $30.00 Do

PRICES SURJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE /

The prices printed in italics opposite items marked with* will be quoted only on orders for one-half doz

or more. Quantity pricey NOT allowed on items NOT marked with *
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ANY COMMUNICATIONS
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A. G.SPALDING & BROS.
STORES IN ALL LARGE CITIES

I
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5S?E THE SPALDING •TRADE-MARKnKf

ipalding ncw and improved Worsted Jefscys
FollowliiK sizes carried In stock recnlarly In all qualities : 38 to

'ie allow two inches Jor stretch in all our Jerseys, and sizes are marked accordingly. It. is suggested,

Ywever, that Jor very heavy men a size about two inches larger than coat measurement be ordered to

: insure a comfortable Jit.

Jersaya are being used now mere and more by
foot ball players instead of canvas jackets. On
account of the special Spalding knit, they are
very durable, af\d at the same time they of er no
restraint on the free movements of the player.

^TAfK PAIAR^ PLAIN COLORS—We cMxy ta stock

lerseys (NOT Ncs. 12XB, 6 or 6X) in loUowinB colors:

White Black
Navy Bine Gray

CnAAiol Ai*i1oPC We also lornlsh.wilhoal extra dwrge,

dpCCial UraCrS on special orders only.aot earned la

stock and NOT sapplied in Nos. 12XB. 6 or OX, the lollowins colors :

Orange Dark Green Yellow
Scarlet Olive Green Seal Brown
Royal Blue Irish Green Old Gold
Columbia Blue Pink Drab
Peacock Blue Purple

Other colors than as noted above to order only in any qaallly

( EXCEPT Nos. I2XB, 6 and 6X ), 2Sc. each extra.

N. B.—We designate three shades which are sometimes called RED.

These are Scarlet. Cardinal and Maroon. Where RED is specified

on order. Cardinal will be supplied.

No. IP. Full regular made; that is, fashioned or knit to exact shape on

the machine and then put together by hand, altogether different from
cutting them out of a piece of material and sewing them up on a machine

as are the majority of garments known as Jerseys, Special quality

worsted. Solid colors. . .Each. 9^.00 ir $42.00 Doz.

No. i OP. Worsted,fashioned. Solid colors.
'" 3.00*^50.00 "

No. I2P. Worsted; solid colors. . . 2.50*^^5.^0 "

No. 1 2XB. Boys' Jersey. Worsted. Furnished in sizes 26 to 36 inches

chest measurement only. Solid colors only : White, Navy Blue, Black,

Gray and Maroon. No special orders. Each, S2.00 * $21.00 Doz.

SPECIAL NOTICE We will furnish any of the above solid color

Jerseys {except Nos. 12XB, 6 and 6X), with one color body and another color

(not striped) collar and cuffs in sfock colors only at no extra charge.

Noa. IP, 10P and 12P

JT^^

1910

Spalding Cotton Jerseys
6. Cotton, good quality, fashioned, roll collar, full length sleeves.

idlCc'ors: Black, Navy Blue, Gray and Maroon only.

Each, S I..OO * $10.80 Doz.

b. 6X. Cotton, same as No. 6, but with striped sleeves in following

Combinations only: Navy with White or Red stripe; Black .with

liOrange or Red stripe; Maroon with White stripe.

Each, S 1 .25 * $13.20 Doz.

Woven Letters, Numerals or Designs
« loeaile Into our heal grade Jerseys, No. IP, Letters, Numerals anJ Designs in special colon

Ij as desired. Prices quoted on application. Designs submitted.

PRICES SUBJECT TO ADVANCE WITHOUT NOTICE

! prices printed in italics opposite items marked with * will be quoted only on orders for one-half dozen

<yr more. Quantity prices NOT allowed on items NOT marked with *

KPTAnENTIONGIVENTOl

INY COMMUNICATIONS

ADORESSED TO US

A. G.SPALDING & BROS.
STORES IN ALL LARGE CITIES

FOR COMPLETE LIST OF STORES

SEE INSIOE FRONT COVER

OF THIS BOOK

'Prices m effect July 5, 1910. Subject to change without notice. For Canadiart prices see special Canadian Catalogue.



^S^Ke THE SPALDING TRADE-MARK "^Sr
SPALDING WRESTLING FULL TIGHTS

Not carried in slocli. Supplied on special orders only.

No. WA. Best worsted, knit to shape and put
together by hand. Reinforced at knees with strong
silk finish worsted. Colors: Black, Navy Blue and
Maroon. Sizes; waist, 28 to 42 inches. Other
colors and larger sizes quoted on specially. S6.00
Spalding Special Pads for Wrestling

To be Sewn on Wrestling Tights

No. B. Soft tanned
horsehide cover,
hair felt padding.

Pair, 75c.
No. 62. Covered
"with tan leather
and nicely padded.

Pair, 50c.
No. 6 I . Covered N^TB Nob. 61 and 62
with cloth and padded with wool felt. Pair, 25c.

Special Combined Wrestling

Supporter and Belt

No. WS,- Mercerized silk
elastic, strong and durable.
The only safe supporter for
wrestling. Each, $2.00

Spalding Special Wrestling
Mattresses

Covered with heavy good quality
duck, closely tuftedand two inches
thick. We furnish with each mat
a corduroy cover of proper size
to lay over the mat and allow
for a 6-inch margin on all sides.

WX.
wxx.

Size 12x12 ft.

Size 15 X 15 ft.

EACH
$90.00
135.00

Spalding Y. M. C. A. Trousers
Regulation Style

No. 2. Men'sLeaders. Blue or Gray flan-

nel, stripe down side of leg. Pair..S3.50
No. 3. Flannel, good quality, " 3.00
No. 4. Flannel, medium quality

Fa\r,9t.7B-k $18.00 Doz.

Spalding Boys' Knee Pants
No. 2B. Bovs' Leaders. Blue flannel

Y.M.CA.Knee Pants,
stripe down side.

Per pair, $2.50

No. I 4B. Boys' Knee
Pants, material same
quality as No. 4 Y M.
C. A. trousers, with
stripe down side.

Pair, S I .O'O • lO.hi)

Spalding Patent Combination Swimming Suit
No. 3R.. Best quality worsted. Furnished in solid color
only. Black. Navy Blue and Gray. Shirt has combination
supporter. Arm holes extra large and fastens
at side with invisible catches, making a
tight fitting neat combination. White can-
vas belt with adjustable buckle forms part
of trunks, no drawing tape to knot or
break. Pocket for change, etc. , inside of
trunks. A thoroughly up-to-date and
comfortable swimming suit. Sui t.S5 . O
ExpertRacing and SwimmingSuits
No. 2R.. Mercerized cotton, Navy Blue.
silky finish, sheds water readily; buttonsi
lOver shoulders. Suit,S2.00 -k $21.00Doz)'

Ko. IR.. Cotton, Navy Blue, light in
weight, snug fitting Buttons over
shoulders. Suit, 9 I .OO • $9.00 Doz

Van prices 'printed in italics opposite items marked with

to trunks

No. 2R

Oiiicial Association Water Po|

No.WPC. Used
to distinguish >

swimmers in
match races.
Made in a variety
of colors. Also
used for water
polo. Ea.,$ I .OO

Spalding Water Polo

Made of
rubber fabrid

flated with
|

Regulation
Each, $1

Water Polo Guide
No. 129. Directions foq

ing; official rules. Each,

will be quoted only on orders for one-half do:
more. Quantity prices NOTallowed on items NOT marked with *

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO

ANY COMMUNICATIONS

ADDHESSED TO US

A. G.SPALDING & BROS,
STORES IN ALL LARGE CITIES

FORCOMPlETE'llSTOFiHIllii

SEE INSIDE FRONT COK|
OF THIS BOOt

"*

"Pitoa b tfftsi lidifS,l9IO. Su^cct (o changt withoul noUof. For Canadian prices tn fOfclal CanaJian CalalBgim.



S?E THE SPALDING

Spalding

HE SUCCESS we
have met with in put-
ting out this racket
accompanied by the
broadest guarantee

'er given on an article of this

^d is the best evidence as to

(le truth of our assertions re-

^rding the great care which
e exercise in watching every
tail of its manufacture. The
cket is sold upon its own
.putation and the Spalding
larantee is your assurance

\;j satisfaction.

"{The diiference between
vies A and B is in the additional strings reinforcing the
ptral portion of the latter. Handles 5 and 5% inches in circum-
rence. Stringing of clearest and absolutely best quality lambs'

ik. Tag attached to each racket, giving particulars of special in-

action. Each racket enclosed in special quality mackintosh cover.

(We use a dogwood insertion in shoulders, after proving to our
rasfaction, by experience, that it is far superior to cane or
,ier material for the purpose.

GM. STYLE B STRINGING. Each, $8.1

WE guarantee Lawn
Tennis Rackets
for a period of 30

days from date o( pur-
|

chase by the user. The
Guarantee Tag attached ^•SJ^
to each Spalding Lav
Tennis Racket reads as follows: If

this Racket proves defective in work-
manship or tnaterial within 30 days
from date of ptrrchase, please return,
transportation charges prepaid, to any
Spalding Store, and the defect will be

( rectified. Imperfectly strung Rackets
will be restrung, and in the event of a
broken frame due to workmanship or
defective material, the Racket will be
replaced. Notice.—This Guarantee
does not apply to Rackets weighing
less than 13 ounces.

We urge that at the conclusion of

play this Racket be rubbed dry, and
when not in use be covered with a

Waterproof Cover, placed in a

Kacket Press, and the gut occasion-
ally varnished.

I/EEP YOVR RACKET IN ADRY PI.ACE, otherwiM
the Guarantee Is Void. '^

ATTENTION GIVEN TO

;OMMUNICATIONS

DRESSED TO US

A. G.SPALDING & BROS.
STORES IN ALL LARGE CITIES

FOR COMPLETE LIST OF STORES

SEE INSIDE FRONT COVER

OF THIS BOOK

Prices in effect July 5. 1910. Subjecl to thangt unthoul notice, for Canadian prices lee apedal Canadian Catalogue



sSbKe THE SPALDING TRADEWRK'^rfln

Pat. Jan. 3, 190£l

The Spalding Tennis Racket
THE good points in the following rackets can be vouched for by some of the most successful of last eeasoj

players. In all 'of them quality of material and workmanship is superb and perfect balance assur|

pach frame made of finest white ash, highly pol-

shed; combed Spanish cedar handle, leather capped.

Model ex. Gold Medal shape. Taped^houlders;

'strung with best lambs' gut This racket is equal

to the be^t of any other make. Each, SS.QlO

Model DH. Hand- made throughout and strung

with special quality lambs* gut. Modeled after

style racket used exclusively by some of the

greatest players in the world. Made with extra

stringing in central portion of racket, S5.00
No." 11. The TowTiament. Taped shoulders:

strung with good quality lambs' gut A very

popular model. Each, $4.00
Ng> 8. The Slocum. Oval shape, good quality

frame, strung with special Oriental gut. A very

superior racket at a moderate price. Extra string-

ing -in central portion of racket. Each, $3.60

GUARANTEE
^JltjCr] We guarantee Lawn Tennis Rafkets for a period

"H^JiH^^J 30 days from date of purchase by the user The Guai

^jgjf antee Tag attached to each Spalding Lawn Tenn
-3:*?' Racket reads as follows : If this Racket proves di

fective in workmanship or material within 30 days from date •

purchase, please return, transportation charges prepaid, to ar

Spalding Store, and the defect will be rectified Imperfect
strung Rackets will be restrung. and in the event of a broke
frame due to workmanship or defective material, the Rack
will be replaced

NOTICE
This Guarantee does not apply to Rackets weighing less th;

13 ounces.

We urge that at the conclusion of play this Racket be
rubbed dry, and when not in use be covered with a Water
proof Cover, placed in a Racket Press, and the gut occa
sionally varnished

Keep Your Racket In a Dry Place* Otherwise |
The Guarantee Is Void.

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO I

ANY COMMUNICATIONS

ADDRESSEO TO US

A. G.SPALDING &, BROS.
STORES IN ALL LARGE CITIES

FOR COMPLETE LIST OF ST|

SEE INSIDE FRONT CO

OF THIS BOOK

'Pricet in effect Jul)/ 5, 1910. Subject to change without notice. For Canadian finca jcc i/zcciu/ (.u/iuJiuii Lulatv^ue.



SSe THE SPALDING TRADEMARK%Kf

No. 4 No

PATENTED . «UARr 3, 1909

fhe Spalding Tennis Raclcets
I

GUARANTEE
We guarantee Lawn Tennis Rackets

jJor a period of 30 days from date of

Mirchase by the user. The Guarantee
Tag attached to each Spalding Lawn
tfennis Racket reads as follows : If

his Racket proves defeotive in workmanship or

Material within 30 days from date of purchase,

iplease return, transportation charges prepaid, to any
^jpalding Store, and the detect will be rectified. Im-
'jerfectly strung Rackets will be restrung, and in

]he event of a broken frame due to workmanship or

defective material, the Racket will be replaced,

{
NOTICE

j|
This Guarantee does not apply to Rackets weigh-

ing less than 13 ounces.

I We urge that at the conclusion of play this

Racket be rubbed dry, and when not in use be

covered with a Waterproof Cover, placed in a

Racket Press,and the gut occasionally varnished.

Keep Your Racket in a Dry Place,
Otherwise The Guarantee is Void.

No. 7. The Oval. Oval shape, good quality white ash

frame, strung with special Oriental gut. Made with extra

stringing in central portion of racket. . Each, $2.60

"THE following rackets are all excellent quality. Frames
of the finest selected white ash, highly polished, with

combed Spanish cedar handle, leather capped; stringing of

good quality Oriental gut.

No. 5. The Lakeside. . . .,

'
. Each, $3.00

No. 4. The Greenwood. . . »
" 2.00

No. 3. The Geneva. ... " I.50

Spalding Junior Champion Racket
Made particularly for juvenile use, with small grip and

in weights from 10 to 12 ounces inclusive, only. Frame
of selected white ash, highly polished Oriental gut

stringing. A good playing racket for boys and girls.

No. OJ. Each, $2.00

mMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO

ANY COMMUNICATIONS <

ADDRESSED TO US

A. G.SPALDING &. BROS.
STORES IN ALL LARGE CITIES

FOR COMPLETE LIST Of STORES

SEE INSIDE FRONT COVER

OF THIS BOOK

"Prteti ifl tffecl July 5, 1910. Sukjtcl io change uitlhout notice. For Canadian price* tte ipecial Canadian Catqlogut.



ACCEPT NO
SUBSTITUTE THE SPALDING TRADEMARK

GUARANTEES,

Spalding Hand Made IVcts
We recommend most sfrondll

our hand made nets. Qualitl

of material and workmanshf
is absolutely the best, and they are well worth many times the additional co|

over the ordinary machine made styles on account of their greater durability,

posts are placed just 42 or 36 feet apart, nets will fit exactly when drawn tau||

Spalding Patent Double Center Nets (Hand Made)

These have double twine knitted together from 11 to 13 feet, according to the size of the net.
outlast two or more ordinary nets.

White. 21 Thread, Double Court. EACH
||

White, 15 Thread, Double Court. ea»

No. 3D. 42 ft, X 3 ft., double center 13 ft. 96.50 No. 3C. 42 ft. x 3 ft, double center 13 ft. S4.
No. 2D. 36 ft. X 3 ft., double center 11 ft. 6..00 li No. 2C. 36 ft. x 3 ft, doable center 11 ft 4.

Spalding Canvas Bound Nets NOT Double Center
Top bound with heavy 2-inch canvas strip.

No. SB. Double Court hand made, 42 ft X 3 ft, 21 thread, white. . » t^ » Ba^ch, 84.
No. 2B. Double Court hand made, 36 ft x3 ft., 21 thread, white. » r » & • *•

Spalding Machine Made Nets

Top and bottom bound with heavy cotton rope-~Whit6.
No; I. Single Court 27 ft, 12 thread. Each. SI.CO
No. 3. Double Court 36 ft, 15 thread. 1 .26
No. 9. Double Court 42 ft . 15 thread.. 1

.

60

(
Cot Shows Canvas Bound Nel wiUi No. C Posts and No. 2-0 Center

Top bound with heavy 2-inch canvas strip—Whi

No.2A. Double Court, 36 ft, 15 thread. Each, 9 1 .

No.3A.DouWe Court, 42 ft.. 16 thread. - 8.

U>

PROMPT AHENTION GIVEN TO

^ANY CJIMMUNICATIONS A. G.SPALDING & BROS.
STORES IN ALL LARGE CITIES

FOR COMPLETE LIST OF STOi

SEE INSIDE FRONT COVEE

OF THIS BOOK

^Prkai I (ffecl July 5r 1910. SuBjtcl to change without notice. For Canadian pricts ttt sfiecial Canadian Calologut.



ISH^ THE SPALDING TRADEMARK TuAmf

tiPALDING CLUB NETS ^^"^Jvis^

•LACK NETS supplied by us were used in some of the most important tournaments last season and gave

(• perfect satisfaction. Players appreciate the advantage which a black net gives in showing out the

lite ball more distinctly while playing. Nets are dyed with fast coloring matter and by a special process

lich adds to their durability. Bound at top with a doubled band of 8 ounce white duck, 2 inches wide and

pped with heavy tarred manila ropes at top and bottom.

No. B Poits and No. 3-0 Center Stra|>

Ispalding Club Nets-Black Twine
(Hand Made)

0. 2-0. 36 ft. X 3% ft, 21 thread double center
Jll ft., black twine, hand made Each", $7.00
Jo. 3-0. 42 ft. X 3% ft., 21 thfead,^ double center
il3 ft., black twine, hand made Each.'$7.50
p. 4-0. 36ft.x3%ft., 30 thready single center, black
.twine, hand made. . EachjS7.00
0. 5-0. 42ft.x3% ft., 30thread, single center, black
twine, hand made. . . Each,$7,50

I

Spalding Tarred Nets
:iese tarred nets are hand made, bound with 10 ounce
" duck at top. Full measurement as listed below.

6-0. 33 ft. X 3k ft., 21 thread Each, S7.50
7-0. 42ft.6in.x3%ft.,21thread. *' 9.00

We supply lengths of %-inch galvan-
ized steel cable, consisting of five

strands of seven wires each, twisted
tightly, but very pliable, to be used
instead of regular manila top rope,

arranged with metal loop at each
end and loop-spliced manila rope to

1
1 _

fasten to posts. This is the most
Jltisfactory and durable style of top rope made and
used on the courts of the most jjrominent clubs in
'8 country, r. . . . Eaclu*3.60

Spalding Twine Nets for Backstops

No. 4. Machine Made, White^ 5CLfeet long, 7 feet

high, 9 thread. . . Each, S2.60
No. 5. Machirie Made, White, 50 feet long, 8 feet

high, 12 thread. . Each, S3.60
No. 5X. Tarred, Machine Made, "50 feet long, 8 feet

high, 12 thread. Each, $4.00

Spalding Backstop Post

No. BS. Backstop Post only; wooden. Each, S 1 .20

Spalding Guy Ropes and Pegs

No. 3. For use with Backstop Posts ; cotton ropes,

fancy pegrs. For one pair of Posts. PetsfitjMifl*

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO I

^ANY COMMUNICATIONS^
l« ADORESSEDTOUS ^

A. G.SPALDING & BROS.
STORES IN ALL LARGE CITIES

FOR COMPLETE LIST OF STORES

SEE INSIDE FRONT COVER

OF THIS BOOK

'Prices in effed July 5^ 1910. Subject to chansfi. viithou'l notice. For Qanadian prices see sfecial Canadian Catalogue.



The Spalding
"OFFICIAL

National League Ball
Is in a class hy itself. It has no rival, even in approximate excellence. It has attained

a degree of perfection in manufacture where the genius of man seems unable to conceive of

any design for its improvement. The Spalding Ball has reached this high stage of develop-

ment from very modest beginnings. Time was when American boys had to be satisfied

with a base ball composed of a sUce from a rubber shoe, some yarn from their dad's woolen

sock and a coyer made of leather bought from the village cobbler and deftly wrapped and

sewed on by their patient mother, after her day's work was done. But that time is no

more; for, whatever may be true of the doughnuts and pies that "mother used to make,"

—and we all remember how good they were—the home-made creations of our maternal

ancestry in the base ball line had to give way when the house of A. G. Spalding & Bros,

entereil that field, and long ago the Spalding;' Official National League" Ball

distanced all competition in the race for popular supremacy.

The game of base ball has become our National Game because its integrity has been

preserved through many years. For identically the same reason, the Spalding " Official

National League " Ball has won its place in the high esteem of all devotees of the sport.

Like the game in which it is used, its integrity is above suspicion.

^ It is well for the youth ot America to learn the lesson that while the cheapest things

are very seldom the best things, the best are always the cheapest in the end. The price of

the genuine Spalding "Official National League" Ball is $1.25 each—no more

and no less. The market abounds with so-called ," League Balls," all listed at $1.25 each,

for the sole purpose of deceiving the purchaser knd enabling the "just as good " dealer to

work the discount scheme on the boy who is not posted.

This is the reason why bright boys always insist upon the Spalding Ball and decline to

accept any substitute. To many parents, a ball is a ball ; but to the American lad who

knows, only a Spalding Ball is the genuine and Official Ball of the game, and substitution

of "something equally as good " does not go with him, for he has learned that to become

a good ball player and get the greatest pleasure out of the game, he must use the same ball

that all the leading professional players

use-

.^ational

all the leading professional players ^
and this is the Spalding "Official y4^/^^/^ /l ' ^
lonal League" BaU. y^^C^^e<^J^/^^<^

^^im̂ is»amsasisim^)»smi9smit»Ni



Spalding
''Official

National
League*'

MtO. 0.«.**T.««».

BaU

Offlclal BaU
of the Game
for over
nur^ Years

ggg

DOPTED by the National League in 187$, and thd enlv ball teed in Cham-
pionship games since that time. Each ball wr;^)ed In tinfoil, packed in

a separate box, and sealed in accordance with the latest League re^la-
tiens. Warranted to last a fullgame when used under ordinaiy conditions.

Ro. 1. Bull, $1J25

t •15.00
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MARK'^ZTx^v^^QUALITY

GoldMedalAutograph Bats
PR THE PAST THIRTY YEARS, or since our Base Ball Bat Factory was established, we have turned

out special model bats to suit the leading players of the prominent professional leagues, and our records i

will show hundreds of different bats made in accordance with the ideas of the individual player, many of

whom have been league record-makers. The models that have been adopted have been duplicated by us from
'

time to time as they have required additional bats, and in hundreds of cases we have been requested to fur-

nish to other players duplicate bats that have been made for and used by well-known players. In order to'

satisfy the ever-increasing demand from our customers for bats of the same models as used by the leading play-

ers, we have obtained permission from many of the leading batters of the country to include in our line of
high grade bats these Gold Medal " Autograph" Bats, bearing their signature. Space will not permit a descrip-

tion of all the various models, but the following models have been selected as examples of what we are pro-

ducing in this special " Players' Autograph " Bat Department.

100. PLAIN OIL FINISH. Each, $1.00
'

an =a No.

Aatograph Model

This is a very large Bal

wilh a lairly thick handle.

Bats supplied will not

weigh less than 45 nor

over 48 ounces. Length

about 35 inches.

Autograph Model
This is a large Bat, the

same length as the Chance

Model.with less weight bat

more evenly distributed,

and not quite as thick

handle. Bats will not

weigh less than 41 nor

Leaath about 35 inches.

m
Righ less

Autograph Model

Also a large Bat, almost

the length ol the trance

Model, bnt with much less

wood, especially in the

handle part oi the Bal.

Bats supplied will not

41 nor over 44 ounces.

Autograph Model

A well balanced small

handle Bal ol very popu-

lar model. Bats supplied

will not weigh less than

38 nor over 41 ounces.

C^^^,,>v^ (7 C2^-«,C«K^!^

Autograph Model

This Bat is somewhat
shorter than the Chance
Model, medium thick

Bats supplied will not

weigh less than 41 nor
over 43 ounces. Length about 32K inclit

Autograph Model

A symmetrically shaped

Bat good bulk, medium
thick handle. Bats sup-

plied will not weigh less

than 41 nor more than 4.^

Autograph Model
A short Bal with a small

handle, but wilh good
bulk in the balance ol the

Bat. Bats supplied will

not weigh less than 39 nor over 91 OailC(

Autograph Model
This Model and the

Chance Bat touch the two

extremes in models and
weights used by the great

majority ol prominent

prolessional players. The
Kceler Model is short and
has lairly thin handle. Bats supplied wl

notweighles$than36no
Keclcr length about 31 inches.

I supplied wl

over 39 ounce

Model Model Model Model

C ' We can also supply on special orders Donlin, Stone and Oakes Models- =3
CORRESPONDENCE—If you wish any particular model bat, and will descril)e the bat you require, the length, weight and full

liescription of same, and address any of our branch stores, the matter will be taken up. witli the hope of furnishing our customers with

the exact model and style and weight of bat they require. This will come under our specinl "Players' Autograph " Bat

Department. This entire department is looked after by the manager of our Professional League Base Ball Department, who is familiar

with most of the types of models used by the leading players, and to whom will be referred any unusual model. At least two
weeks' time is required to make bats after customer's own model. «.^

PROMPT mENTION GIVEN TO
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THE SPALDINGl(B))TRADEMARK TJfflf

Spalding Base Ball Masks Safest and
Best

Spalding "Sun Protecting" Mask
No. 4-0. Equipped with patent molded leather sun-shade, pro-

tecting the eyes without obstructing the view Made throughout

of the finest steel wire, extra heavy black finish fitted with

molded leather chin-strap, improved design :nair-filled pads, in-

cluding forehead pad and special elastic head-band. Each,$4.00

Spalding "Special Soldered" Mask
No. 6-0. Each crossing of the wires very_ heavily soldered.

Extra heavy wire frame, black finish , continuous padding on

sides, special forehead pad and molded leather chin^piece; special

elastic head-band and detachable cloth sun-shade. Each, $4.OO

Spalding Umpires* Mask
No. 5-0. For umpires. Equipped with neck protecting attach-

ment and also a special ear protection, nicely Padded. making it

the safest and most convenient style to use t^ach, $5.00

Spalding "Neck Protecting" Mask
No. 3-0. The neck protecting arrangement is made so as not to

interfere in the slightest with free movements while at the same

time it affords absolute protection to the neck. Finest, steel

wire, extra heavy and black finish to prevent reflection ot light.

Comfortable hair-filled pads of improved design. i"cludingtore-

head pad and special elastic head-strap. Each, $3.00

Spalding "National Association" Mask
No. 2-0. Extra heavy best black annealed steel wire. Hair-filled

•padding of improved design, including forehead pad, and molded

leather chin-strap, special elastic head band. Each. S2.50

Spalding "Semi-Pro" League Mask
No O-P. Extra heavy best black annealed steel wire. Special con-

tinuous side pads, leather covered, hair-filled ,
special forehead

pad; molded leather chin-strap; elastic head-band. Each, S2.50

Spalding "Regulation League" Catchers' Masks
No. O-X. Men's size, heavy soft annealed steel wire, finished in

black. Improved leather covered pads, including forehead pad

and molded leather chin-strap.
,
« ' f^'^J;

No. OXB. Best grade youths' size mask, heavy black finished sott

annealed steel wire, and similar in quality throughout to our UA.

but smaller in size. . =, , . ?^*^V *.'•/,?

No O. Men's size; heavy annealed steel wire, bright finish.

Leather pads, including forehead pad and molded leather

chin-strap. . . . . •
Each, SI.50
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Spalding Catchers* Mitts
Spalding

heague Extra" Catchers' Mitt
Pat. Sept. 38, 1908

No. 6-0. Special drab tanned buck, very soft
and pliable, patent hand formed felt paddingr
strap-and-buckle fastening at back reinforced
and laced at thumb, and made with our patent
laced back. Each, $4.00

Spalding
Interstate" C^atchers* Mitt

No. O. Professional size model. Face, sides
and finger piece of velvet tanned brown leather;

back of selected buck, well padded; strap-and-
buckle fastening, reinforced and laced at thumb,
patent laced back. Each, $3.00

Spalding <« Decker Patent*' Catchers' Mitts

Showing Back of Nos. OX and 3-0 Mitts

No. OX. Face of velvet tanned brown leather,

heavy piece of sole leather on back for protection to

fingers; strap-and-buckle at back, reinforced and
laced at thumb; patent laced back. Each^^S.GO

No. 3-0. Good quality black calfskin, patent laced

back, reinforced and laced at thumb. Strap-and-

buckle fasteningatback. Heavy piece of sole leather

on back forextra'protection to fingers. Ea.,S3.60

ALL STYLES MADE IN RIGHTS AND LEFTS
<P
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Spalding's

fficial Athletic Almanac
The

gnized Official

Authority

on all

iters Athletic

shed Annually

te, 1 Cents

RECORDS
JA. U. Champions

—

"rack and Field

lanior and Senior

jidividual

idoor

wimming
idoor Swimming
lymnastic

•ag Punching

loxing

P^restHng

ktral Association A. A. U.
iropolitan Assoc. A. A. U.
Jdle Atlantic Assoc. A.A.U.
w England Assoc. A. A. U.

i'ific
Association A. A. U.

th Atlantic Assoc. A. A. U.
them Association A. A. U.
irnational Meets
;rscholastic

Edited by

J. E. Sullivan

Secretary - Treasurer

of the

Amateur
Athletic Union

of the

United States

RECORDS
Running High Jumping
Walking Broad Jumping

Shot Putting

Throwing the Hammer
Throwing the Discus

Three-Legged Race
Sack Racing

Javelin Kicking

Lifting Long Dive
Marathon Road Races

Parallel Bar

Relay Racing

Rope Climbing

Running Backwards
Running the Bases

Skating

Stone Gathering

Pole Vaulting

Winners in Olympic Games
Women's Athletic Records
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Spalding Official

NoRX Foot Ball

Rugby

'

Made in six sections of best English
leather. This ball is used in the school

and college contests on the Pacific
Coast where the English Rugby game
is played. Also in the contests with

Australian teams. Constructed in the

best possible manner, and in exact

accordance with the Official Rugby
' Rules. ^

No. RX. . • Each, $5.00

WE GUARANTEE
ever\/ Spalding Foot Ball to he

perfect in material and workman-
ship and correct in shape and size

rvhen inspected at our factory. If
any defect is discovered during the

first game in which it is used, or

during the first day's practice use,

and if returned at once, we will

replace same under this guarantee.

We do not guarantee against or-

dinary) wear nor against defect in

shape or size that is not discouered

immediately after the first day's

use. Owing to the superb quality

of every Spalding Fool Ball, our

customers have grown to expect a

season's use of one ball, and at

times make unreasonable claims

under our guarantee, which we
will not allow.

'^/^^^^^



aPT NO
^JITUTE
™-MW«)irrnaM GUARANTEES

QUALITY

I'he Spalding Official
Intercollegiate

Foot Ball

is is the ONLY OFFICIAL COLLEGE FOOT BALL, and is used in every important match played

this country. Guaranteed absolutely If seal of box is unbroken. Each ball

nplete in sealed box, including leather case, guaranteed pure Para rubber bladder (not compounded),
later, lacing needle and rawhide lace.

' No. J5. Complete, $5.0O—

—

WE GUARANTEE every Spalding Foot Ball to be perfect
in material and workmanship and correct in shape and size
when inspected at our factory. If any defect is discovered dur-
ing the flrst game in which it is used, or during the first day's
practice use, and if returned at once,we will replace same under
this guarantee. We do not guarantee against ordinary wear nor
against defect in shape or size that is not discovered immedi-
ately after the first day's use.

Owing to the superb quality of every Spalding Foot Ball,
our customers have grown to expect a season's use of one ball,
and at times make
unreasonable claims
under our guarantee
which we will not
allow.

^^>^^5^i^XC5^
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SPALDING TtTBULAR STEEL RACING SKA1

Used by
Champion
Skaters Iq
Their Raci

Furnished in two lengths of blades, 14% and 15% inches. Foot plates arranged to fit small, medium or

size shoes. Specify size of shoe worn when ordering, also length of blade required. These skates are

for use with light racing shoes. Our guarantee will not cover if heavy hockey or skating shoes are

Spalding Tubular Steel Racing Skate. Per pair, $6.00
Some Good Points abonl the Spalding Tnbniar Steel Racing Sliate

Very light weight, all tubular steel construction. Every
joint well reinforced, making it the strongest racing skate
manufactured. Blades made of chrome nickel steel, hard-
ened and drawn, tapered from 1-16 inch at the toe to 1-32

inch at the heel. Toe and heel plates are made of the
best, partly hardened steel,, left full size, so they can be pnu

cut to fit shoe. endoseil wilh each p»lr'»l slules ^^

—

culling to lil loil

Shewing "Intercollegiate"'
Heekey Skate fastened to
Spalding Expert Shoe*

No. 337

Runners are ma^e of
finest quality chrome
nickel steel, highly tem-
pered and drawn so as
to toughen them and
give a razor cutting
edge. Toe and heel
plates of fine quality
cold rolled steel. All highly polished and extra heavy nickel-plated-

No. XH. Spalding " Intercollegiate" Expert Hockey Skates,

No. 337. Spalding " Expert " IHockey Shoes,

Skates with Shoes, complete, already attached.

Spalding "Intercollegiate" Exp«
Hockey Skate

SPECIAIi NOTICE—These skates are made to h
used on Spalding Expert Shoes No. 337, or soi»

style of shoe made similarly. They cannot b
Used to good advantage on ordinary street shoe
or with heavy skating shoes made with heeb

These skates are built especially for expert ho
players. They represent a distinct advance in »

manufacture. The model and general features
struction have been suggested by some of
prominent players on intercollegiate hockey

Spalding

This skate is made with special extra quality steel blade, but the top is of aluminum, making the weight!
less than the ordinary all-steel hockey skate, but at the same time, taking nothing away from the strai

and durability. Some of the best hockey players in Canada are using this style skate.
No. BI. Fob Men. Sizes : 9%, 10, 10%, 11, 11%, 12 inches. Per pair,

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO I

ANY COMMUNICATIONS

ADDRESSED TO US

A. G.SPALDING & BROS,
STORES IN ALL LARGE CITIES

FOR COMPLETE LIST OF!

SEE INSIDE FRONT CO
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^)OC

1Spalding Indoor Base Balls

i/'wi'l Y,^\ ^« ^owr both

{he best grade

. indoor base

/J/yyj^/jyJ \ ^«''s. ^os- 1 and
I ^ l///£C(Ul

\ IX, with special

Vj/ndOOrjLOaaUe I oH tanned lea-
' ' (her; very satis-

factory and
particularly
durablp

Spalding Official 17 inches circumference.

Indoor League BaU I^'lr^^" '^, t^^^p*^^
^^u>%n/vx «jwtiBuv *^B**

^Yie National Indoor Base
Ball Association of the United States. Guaran-

teed to last a game.
No. I . Each, 9 1 .OO

Spalding National 15 inches circumference.

Guard is wound fairly hard with

Indoor Base BaU wool yam; makes an idealutuwvA ««o*, *^«x*
jj^jj £^j. 3j^Qj.y games.

No. I X. Each, S I .OO

Sheepskin cover, otherwise same as No. 1 Ball.

No. 2. Each, 76c.
Sheepskin cover, otherwise same as No. IX Ball.

Na 3. Each, 75c.
Where U'inch balls are required, use No. UPB

" Playground " ball listed on this page.

Spalding Indoor Base Ball Bats

(Suitable also for "Playground" Ball.)

Spalding Regulation Bats. Made of selected sec-

ond growth ash in the best models. Handle
wrapped with electric tape to prevent slipping.

No. O. Each, 60c.
Spalding Regulation Bat. Same as No. 0, ex-

cept handle and end not wrapped.
No. 2. Each, 40c.

Spalding Catchers' Protector

(Suitable also for "Playground" Ball.)

Well padded. Straps to go over shoulders and
around waist. No. I A. Each, $2.00

Jbc5c=z

Spalding "Playground" Balls
TheNationalPlay.
ground Ball Asso-

ciation ofA merica
have adopted the

Spalding Balls
Nos. 17PB and
UPB as official.

These are made
ivith horse hide
cover and are
specially tvound,

so that, while soft

to thifeel, they will

continue to hold their shape after considerable use.

17-inch "Official" The 17-inch ball is used

Playground Ball y^ere the playing spaceujQxvuuu xja.Lt.
jg limited in size. As

the ball cannot be batted very far, it is pos-
sible, by using the large size, to improvise
ball grounds in a space that would be simply
out of the question for the ordinary game.

Guaranteed to last a game.
No. I 7PB. Each, $ I .CO

14-inch "Official" The 14-inch ball is used

Playground Ball ^^^F^ ^^^^^ '^ t '^[^«
M. lujex vu^iu Mjau.

playing space, and makes
an ideal ball for general recreation purposes
and for games at picnics, outings, etc., where
the players on account of lack of experience or
practice, might not wish to use a hard ball.

Guaranteed to last a game.
No. I4PB. Each. SI.OO

9-inch Playground Ball This ball is used
on many of the municipal playgrounds, where on
account of the youth of the players, the larger

sizes would not be suitable.

No. 9PB. Each, $ I .CO
SPECIAL NOTICE-Bats, Bases, and Body and. Knee
Protectors suitable for use when playing Play-

ground " Ball, listed on this page.

Dcx:

' Playground" Ball)

Indoor Canvas Bases, 10-oz.
duck, unfilled.

No. I. Set of 3, $2.50
Indoor Canvas Bases, 8-oz. I Indoor

duck, unfilled Rubber Home Plate.
No. 2. Set of 3, $2.CO | No. 3. Each, 75c.

Spalding Knee Protector ^^^l'^l\\:l7''X,,,
Heavily padded with sheepskin. It prevents
bruised knee caps. No. I. Per pair. 75c
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Competitors' Numbers

Printed on Heavy
Strong

LA- Per SetMANI
No. 1.

No. 2.

No. 3.

No. 4.

No. 5.

No. 6.

Ito 50.

Ito 75.

Ito 100.

Ito 150.

Ito 200.

Ito 250.

; .25

.38

.50

.75

1.00

1.25

Manila Paper or

Linen
LINEN-Per Set

No.l. Ito 50, $1.50

No. 2. Ito 75. 2.25

No. 3. Ito 100. 3.00

No. 4. Ito 150. 4.50

No. 5. Ito 200. 6.00

No. 6. Ito 250. 7.50

For Larger Meets we supply Competitors'

Numbers on Manila Paper only

Sets as follows:

No. 7.

No. 8.

No. 9.

No. 10.

No. 11.

No. 12.

No. 13.

No. 14.

No. 15.

m
Ito 300
Ito 400
Ito 500
Ito 600
Ito 700
Ito 800
Ito 900
Ito 1000
Ito 1100

Per Set

$1.50

2.00

2.50

3.00

3.50

4.00

4.50

5.00

5.50

No. 16.

No. 17.

No. 18.

No. 19.

No. 20.

No. 21.

No. 22.

No. 23.

No. 24.

Ito 1200
Ito 1300
Ito 1400
Ito 1500
Ito 1600
Ito 1700
Ito 1800
Ito 1900
Ito 2000

Per Set

$6.00

6.50

7.00

7.50

8.00

8.50

9.00

9.50

10.00

American Sports Publishing Co.

21 WARREN STREET, NEW YORK



ISUUHE SPALDING TRADEMARK "^Sf
aiding Exercising Equipment for Home Use

.e apparatus listed in this catalogue is designed particularly for private use; i. e., in homes and

ivate gymnasiums. It retains the same superior marks of quality which distinguish the regular line

gymnasium apparatus manufactured by A. G. Spalding & Bros., and which we supply on contract

uipment from our Gymnasium Contract Department at Chicopee, Mass.; but its distinctive design

rmits it to be sold at a price more in keeping with its use than heretofore obtainable, without any

crifice of practical value or durability. We give below suggestions for moderate priced outfits made
I of various apparatus and exercising implements listed in this catalogue. We issue special catalogues

owing apparatus which we supply on contract equipment, and copies will be sent to interested parties

on application to A. G. Spalding & Bros., Inc., Chicopee, Mass., Gymnasium Contract Department.

No. A. Boys' Home Exercising Outfit

A Outfit

sftt:

Suitable for room 12 feet x 16 feet and over.

From one to ten boys may use at same time.

Consisting of



sSSe THE SPALDING TRADEMARK "^"nia'QUALir

i
Spalding Exercising Eqnipment for Recreation Rooi
Exercising apparatus, suitable for home use, and not altogether by the boys and girls of the household
also by the grown-ups; as a matter of fact, the ones who usually require exercise of a rational kind r

more than the younger generation, who have the time and inclination for outdoor exercise not possess^

many of their elders— that is what we will attempt to show in this section of our catalogue.

Using Spalding Home Exercising Apparatus, Chest Weights, etc., properly, and in connection with
I^'{

instructions given in our various Athletic Libraries there is no reason why any man cannot practically re

his youthful vigor by regular exercise.

Many banking, mercantile and manufacturing establishments maintain athletic clubs of their employees
have installed Spalding Outfits of Gymnasium Apparatus in their club and recreation rooms for their Hcial

The suggested combinations shown on these pages, illustrate only a few of the sets of exercising apparlof

which may be made up from the goods listed in this catalogue. mi

No. C Exercising Outfit
Consisting of

3 pairs No.AW Dumb Bells, wood, 1J^ lb.

3 pairs No. BS Indian Clubs, 3 lb,

6 pairs No. 1 Hangers for Dumb Bells

and Indian Clubs. . . . ,

1 No. 12 Chest Weight Machine.

1 No. 119 Laflin Rowing Machine.

1 Abdominal Masseur.

1 No. 101 Doorway Horizontal Bar. ,

1 pairNo.l Swinging Rings,5-ft. ropes

1 No. 1 Trapeze, 5 ft. ropes.

1 No. 01 Mattress, 4 ft. x 6 ft. .

1 set No. 15 Boxing Gloves, Corbett

pattern

1 No. FR Striking Bag Disk. .

1 No. 10 Striking Bag, leather. .

Total, $73.76

^ ,. . IVo^ D Exercising Outfit
Consisting of ^

1 No. 12 Medicine Ball, 6 lbs., leather
cover

3 pairs No. BS Indian Clubs, 3 lbs. .

3 pairs No. AW Dumb Bells, 1% lbs. .

6 pairs No. 1 Hangers for Dumb Bells
and Indian Clubs. . . . .

1 No. 12 Chest Weight Machine.
1 No. 119 Laflin Rowing Machine.
1 Abdominal Masseur.
1 No. 101 Doorway Horizontal Bar. .

1 pair No. 1 Swinging Rings, 5 ft. rope.
1 No. 1 Trapeze, 5-ft. ropes.
1 No. 01 Mattress, 4 ft. x 6 ft. .

1 set No. 15 Boxing Gloves, Corbett
pattern

1 set No. 21 Boxing Gloves, Corbett
pattern. .

'^
. .

1 No. CR Striking Bag Disk.adjustable.
1 No. 18 Striking Bag.
1 No. 20H Bar Stall ....
1 No. 205 Bar Stall Bench. . .

Total, S99.26

Price

S6.00
1.96
1.35

.96
lO.OO
i6.00
lO.OO
2.00
3.50
3.00
I2.00

4.00

3.00
7. BO
6.00
8.00
4.00

No. O Ontn

Suitable for room 20 feet x 26 feet and over.
From one to twenty may use at one time.

PROMPT AnENTION GIVEN TO

ANY COMMUNICATIONS
^ ADDRESSED TO US
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aiding Exercising Equipment forSmaU Athletic Dubs
are to-day the largest, most prominent and most influential athletic clubs and associations in this

sry started from small groups of young men banded together originally as base ball, rowing
vimming clubs, and who, with the idea of retaining their organization during the entire year,
aenced in a small way and in modest quarters to build up a regular athletic organization covering
mber of athletic sports. With the idea of interesting small athletic clubs, we show on this page two
um-priced outfits of gymnasium apparatus suitable for small club rooms. We do not recommend these
;s to clubs with a large membership, or to those who are in shape to have a regular gymnasium in a com-
club house. For such organizations, also for schools, colleges and other institutions, we maintain a

il contract department, with staff of experts who will gladly give full information regarding the complete
oi Spalding Gymnasium Equipment for regular Indoor or Outdoor Playground use. We issue special

ogues showing apparatus that we supply on contract equipment, and copies will be sent to interested
es on application to A. G. Spalding & Bros., Inc., Chicopee, Mass., Gymnasium Contract Department.

No. E Exercising Outfit

0. E Outfit

Suitable for Room 22 feet x 25 feet, and over.

From one to twenty-two may use at same time.

Consisting of

1 No. 12 Medicine Ball, 6 lbs. .

'

1 No. 13 Medicine Ball, 9 lbs.

3 Pafrs No. AW Dumb Bells, 2 lbs.

3 Pairs No. BS Indian Clubs, 3 lbs.

6 Pairs No. 1 Hangers.
1 No 600 Rowing Machine. .

1 Abdominal Masseur.
1 No. 101 Doorway Horizontal Bar.

1 Pr. No. 1 Swing. Rings, 5-ft. Rope.

1 No. 1 Trapeze. . . • * •

1 No. 01 Mattress, 4 ft. x6 ft.*^ .

1 Set No. 15 Boxing Gloves, Corbett.

1 Set No 21 Boxing Gloves, Corbett.

1 No. 1 Moline Striking Bag Disk.

1 No. 18 Fitzsimmons Striking Bag.
1 No. 101 Parallel Bar.

1 No. 00 Mattress, 3 ft. x5 ft.

1 Pair No. 6 Sandow Dumb Bells.

Price

$6.00
7.00
I .66
1.95
.96

30.00
lO.OO
2.00
3.50
3.00
I2.00
4.00
3.00
I2.00
6.00

35.00
8.00
3.00

Total. S i 49.06

No.

fo. F Outfit

F Exercising Outfit

Consisting of

Suitable for Room 25 feet x 40 feet, and
From one to fifteen may use at same tin

3 Pairs No. A Dumb Bells, 1% lbs. S 1 .66
3 Pairs No. B Indian Clubs, 2 lbs. 2. 1 O
6 Pairs No. 1 Hangers. . .96
1 No. 600 Rowing Machine. 30.00
1 No. 74 Horizontal and Vaulting Bar 36.OO
1 No. 101 Parallel Bar. 36.OO
1 Pair No. 1 Swinging Rings. 3.60
1 No. 1 Trapeze. .... 3.00
2 No. 01 Mattresses, 4 feet x 6 feet. 24.00
1 No. 1 Vaulting Horse. . 60.00
1 No. 3PG Medicine Ball. . 4.00
1 No. IH Elastic Home Exerciser. 1 .OO

Total, S200.21

PROMPT AnENTION GIVEN TO

ANY COMMUNICATIONS

ADDRESSED TO US
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Girls'Athletics
"Che Official Handbook of thl

Qirls' "Public Schools Athled
League of Greater New Yor\

EDITED BY MISS JESSIE H. BANCROFT
Assistant Director Physical Training, Public Schools of Greater New York

mmm^^mmm

S^^F ^Hfi

if

HIS book is a necessity in every classroom, containing a

it does complete instructions for directing the athleti

activities of a girls* school. A partial list of the con
tents is given herewith.

Athletics for elementary and high schools ; how to organize clubs. By-Laws and rules of tr
Board of Education on Athletics, Folk Dancing, Field Days, Holidays, Entertainments, et.
Competition—Ehgibihty for, elementary and high schools. Folk Dancing as an athletic event-How judged at meets ; approved dances for elementary and high schools. Rules for meets an
contests. Instruction classes for teachers. Park fetes. Plan of outdoor athletics forelementar
schools. Walking as a feature of the outdoor athletic plan. Charts of walks. Classrooi
games. Numerous other subjects. Illustrated with photos taken especially for this book.

Mailed postpaid on receipt of 10 cents by the publishers

American Sports Publishing Company^

21 Warren Street NeJi> York



iiMilliiilil^llil'l(»^''J-IJ^H:'!*»MWll

SPALDING'S ATHLETIC LIBRARY
GROUP XII.^- No. 331.

ilehoolyard

Athletics
ty J. E. SULLIVAN

President Amateur Atliletic Union;

ember Board of Education Greater New York.

'T^HE great interest in ath-
letics that has developed

- in the public schools
within recent years has led to
the compilation of this book
with a view to the systemiza- ^
tion of the various events that form the distinctively

athletic feature of school recreation. With its aid any,

teacher should be able to conduct a successful meet, while
the directions given for becoming expert in the various
lines will appeal to the pupil. Some of the leading
athletes have contributed chapters on their specialties:

Ray Ewry, holder of the world's high jump record, tells

how to practice for that event; Harry Hillman, holder of
the hurdle and three-legged records, gives hints on hurdle
racing and three-legged racing; Martin Sheridan, all-

around champion of America, gives directions for putting
the shot; Harry F. Porter, high jump expert, describes
how to become proficient in that event. The book is

illustrated with photos taken especially for it in public
school yards. PRICE 10 CENTS

PROMPT AHENTION GIVEN TO

ANY COMMUNICATIONS

ADORESSEO TO US

A. G.SPALDING &, BROS,
STORES IN ALL LARGE CITIES

FOB COMPLETE LIST OF STORES

SEE INSIDE FRONT COVER

OF THIS BDOK
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St eTHE SPALDING

Spalding All-Steel Playground Apparafu
j. Acknowledged as the Standard. Specified and purchased by practically all
^ Municipal.Park and Playgrround Commissions in America.

f

Alameda, (^
Allegheny, fa.
Ashbnrnham, 1

Bayonne, N. J.

Bloomlield, N. J.

Boston, Mass.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Bullalo, N. Y.

Catskill, N. Y.

Chicago, ni.

Cincinnati, 0.

Cleveland, 0.

Dallas, Texas

,0.

Denver, Col.

Dongan Hills, N. Y.

East Orange, N. J.

Forest Park, Md.
a Plain, N. Y.

a Wayne, bid.

Galesborg, III.

Geneva, N. Y.

Greeley, Col.

Hamilton, Ontario, Can.

Havana, Caba
Hoboken, N. J.

Jersey City, N. J.

Kansas City, Mo.

KenlHeld, Cal.

Lancaster, Pa.

Leavenworth, Kan.
Lexington, Ind.

Lockhart, Ala.

Los Angeles, CaL
'Louisville, Ky.

Lowell, Mas&
Lynn. Mass.
Madison, N. ).

Melrose Mass.
Meridian, Miss.

MUwankee, Wis.

Mariistown, N. i.

Nashville, Tenn.

Nangatack, Ct.

Newark, N. J.

New Brunswick, N. J.

New Haven, CL
New London, CI.

New Paltz, N. Y.

New York, N. Y.

Oakland, Cal.

Omaha, Neb.

Orange, N. J.

Oswego, N. Y.

Pasadena, Cal.

Passaic. N. J.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Pittsburg, Pa. .

Pocatello, Idaho
Polk, Pa.

Portland, Me.
Portland, Ore.

Porto Barrios, S. A
Pueblo, Col.

g.Pa.
r, N. Y.

Rye, N. Y.

Sag Harbor, N. Y.

San Jose, Cal.

Seattle, Wash.

Somerville, Mass.
SL Louis, Mo

it, N. J.

UUca. N. Y.

Walla Walla, Wash.
Washington, D. C
Watertown, Mass.
Watervleil. N. Y.

Wesllield. Mass.
WUkesbarre, Pa.

!Winnipeg,Man.,Can.
Winthrop, Mass.
Worcester, Mass.
Ypsilanti, Mich.

Correspondence Invited. Special Plans and Estimates on Reqaest

A. G. SPALDING & BROS., Inc.
Gymnasium and Playground Contract Department

CBLICOPEE. MASS.
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO I

ANY COMMUNICATIONS

ADDRESSEO TO US

A. G. SPALDING & BROS,
STORES IN ALL LARGE CITIES

FOR COMPLETE LIST OF STORES

SEE INSIDE FRONT COVER

OF THIS BOOK

'Prices ip effect /uly 5, 1910 Suhjecl to change ulilhoul notice. For Canadian prices tee sfiedal Canadian Ct^iflqgit^



iriTUTE THE SPALDING
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SPALDING
Gymnasium Apparatus

=D G^

MANY years' experience is behind Spalding
Gymnasium Apparatus. The most thoroughly
equipped and largest plant of its kind in the

world makes possible the highest grade of apparatus
at the lowest cost of manufacture.
Apparatus of the highest grade—Spalding—insures

safety to the users, saves the necessity of constant
supervision of parts, gives freedom from worry and
adds valuable time to the day's programme, does not

j

**eat its head off'' in repairs, gives by its durability

I many years of added service, and proves itself a
valuable investment.
Every piece of Spalding apparatus is manufactured

and sold under the Spalding Guarantee, and the
Spalding Guarantee for 30 years has meant something.
To those contemplating the purchase of Gymnasium

Apparatus we solicit a careful comparison of quality.

The quality of apparatus selected is a potential factor
in the success of the gymnasium.
We will be glad to prepare plans and submit sug-

gestions for college, playground or private equipments.
Our experience, knowledge and facilities are freely
offered to anyone interested.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS., Inc.
Gymnasium Contract Department CHICOPEE, MASS.

\Xs



ACCEPT NO
SUBSTITUTE ilMTO
Durand-Steel]

Lockers^
Wooden lockers are objectionable*
because they attract vermin, absorb odors,

can be easily broken into, and are dangerous

on account of fire.

Lockers made from wire mesh or
expanded metal afford little secur*
Ity, as they can be easily entered with wire cut-

ters. Clothes placed in them become covered

with dust, and the lockers themselves present

a poor appearance, resembling animal cages.

Dnrand-Steel Lockers are made of finest

grade furniture steel and are finished with

gloss black, furnace-baked japan (400°), comparable

to that used on hospital ware, which will never flake

off nor require refinishing, as do paints and enamels.

Some
Public

of (h6 6,000 Ourand-Steel Lockers Installed
Gymnasiums of Chicago. I2'x I5'x42', Ooubl

Durand-Steel Lockers are usually bui!

doors perforated full length in panel design wit

and backs solid. This prevents clothes in one
from coming in contact with wet gai

in adjoining lockers, while plenty of

lation is secured by having the door

rated its entire length, but, if the put

prefers, we perforate the backs also

The cost of Dnrand-Steel Lot
Is no more than that of flrst-

vooden lockers, and they last

;

as the building, are sanitary, secur*

in addition, are fire-proof.

The following Standard Sizesi

those most commonly used
double tier
12 X 12x36 Inch
15x15x36 Inch
12x12x42 Inch
15x15x42 Inch

SINGLE T|{

12 X 12x60 I

I5x 15x60 I

12x12x72 I

15x16x72 I

In Oeubis Tl*t Thre* Lookers In SingI* Tier

Special Sizes made to ordes

We are handling lockers as a special

tract business, and shipment will in

case be made direct from the facti

Chicago. If you will let us know the

ber of lockers, size and arrangemei

shall be glad to take up, through

epondence, the matter of prices.

[PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO
I

ANY COMMUNICATIONS

AOORESSEO TO US

A. G.SPALDING &. BROS.
STORES IN ALL LARGE CITIES

•PriceJ in ffecJ July 5. 1910. Subject lo change without notice. For Canadian finces :

FOR COMPLETE LIST OF S

SEE INSIDE FRONT CO

Of THIS BOOK

ai Canadian Catalogue.
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The following index from Spalding's

late^ Catalogues will give an idea of

the great variety of Athletic Goods

,« manufadured byA. G. Spalding& Bros.
^\

Foot Ball Goal Nets
Foot Ball Timer .

PAGE
. X7

, 5

Gloves-
Boxing . . • ,70,71

ipr . . . .
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Standard Policy
A Standard Quality must be inseparably linked to a Standard Policy.

{

Without a definite and Standard Mercantile Policy, it is impossible for a manufacturer to long
\

maintain a Standard Quality.
{

To market his goods through the jobber, a manufacturer must provide a profit for the jobber as
j

well as the retail dealer. To meet these conditions of Dual Profits, the manufacturer is obliged to
set a proportionately high list price on his goods to the consumer.

To enable the glib salesman, when booking his orders, to figure out attractive profits to both the
jobber and retailer, these high list prices are absolutely essential; but their real purpose will have been
served when the manufacturer has secured his order from the jobber, and the jobber has secured his
order from the retailer.

However, these deceptive high list prices are not fair to the consumer, who does not, and, in
reality, is not ever expected to pay these fancy list prices.

When the season opens for the sale of such goods, with their misleading but alluring high list

prices, the retailer begins to realize his responsibilities, and grapples with the situation as best he
can, by offering "special discounts," which vary with local trade conditions.

Under this system of merchandising, the profits to both the manufacturer and the jobber are
assured; but as there is no stability maintained in the prices to the consumer, the keen competition
amongst the local dealers invariably leads to a demoralized cutting of prices by which the profits of
the retailer are practically eliminated.

This demoralization always reacts on the manufacturer. ^The jobber insists on lower, and still

lower, prices. The manufacturer in his turn, meets this demand for the lowering of prices by the
only way open to him, viz. : the cheapening and degrading of the quality of his product.

- The foregoing conditions became so intolerable that, ten years ago, in 1899, A. G. Spalding
& Bros, determined to rectify this demoralization in the Athletic Goods Trade, and inaugurated what i

has since become known as "The Spalding Policy."

The " Spalding Policy " eliminates the jobber entirely, so far as Spalding Goods are concerned,
and the retail dealer secures his supply of Spalding Athletic Goods direct from the manufacturer
under a restricted retail price arrangement by which the retail dealer is assured a fair, legitimate and
certain profit on all Spalding Athletic Goods, and the consumer is assured a Standard Quality and is

protected from imposition.

The '

' Spalding Policy" is decidedly for the interest and protection of the users of Athletic Goods,
and acts in two ways:

First—The user is assured of genuine Official Standard Athletic Goods, and
the same fixed prices to everybody,

Second—As manufacturers, we can proceed with confidence in purchasing at
the proper time, the very best raw materials required in the manufacture
of our various goods, well ahead of their respective seasons, and this enables
us to provide the necessary quantity and absolutely maintain the Spalding
Standard of Quality.

All retail dealers handling Spalding Athletic Goods are required to supply consumers at our
regular printed catalogue prices—neither more nor less—the same prices that similar goods are sold
for in oiT New York, Chicago and other stores.

All Spalding dealers, as well as users of Spalding Athletic Goods, are treated exactly alike, and no
special rebates or discriminations are allowed to anyone.

Positively, nobody; not even officers, managers, salesmen or other employes of A. G. Spalding
& Bros., or any of their relatives or personal friends, can buy Spalding Athletic Goods at a discount
from the regular catalogue prices.

This, briefly, is the "Spalding Policy," which has already been in successful operation for
past ten years, and will be indefinitely continued. *^'

"gj.

In other words, " The Spalding Policy " is a "square deal " for everybody. ill

A. G. SPALDING & BROS. "/I

By

PRESIDENT. \^^



standard <i|iiality
An article that is universally given the appellation "Standard ** is thereby

iOnceded to be the Criterion, to which are compared all other things of a similar nature,

'or instance, the Gold Dollar of the United States is the Standard unit of currency,

ecause it must legally contain a specific proportion of pure gold, and the fact of its

'eing Genuine is guaranteed by the Government Stamp thereon. As a protection to

he users of this currency against counterfeiting and other tricks, considerable money

i expended in maintaining a Secret Service Bureau of Experts. Under the law, citizen

manufacturers must depend to a great extent upon Trade-Marks and similar devices

protect themselves against counterfeit products—without the aid of "Government

detectives " or " Public Opinion " to assist them.

Consequently the "Consumer's Protection " against misrepresentation and "in*

fCrior quality" rests entirelyupon the integrity and responsibility of the "Manufacturer."

. A. G. Spalding & Bros, have, by their rigorous attention to "Quality," for thirtja

ijhree years, caused their Trade-Mark lo become known throughout the world as a

Guarantee of Quality as dependable in their field as the U. S. Currency is in its field.

i
The necessity of upholding the guarantee of the Spalding Trade-Mark and main-*

^^ining the Standard Quality of their Athletic Goods, is, therefore, as obvious as is tho

lieceasity of the Government in maintaining a Standard Currency.

1
Thus each consumer is not only insuring himself but also protecting other con-

sumers when he assists a Reliable Manufacturer in upholding his Trade-Mark and all

that it stands for. Therefore, we urge all users of our Athletic Goods to assist us in

naintaining the Spalding Standard of Excellence, by insisting that our Trade-Mark be

plainly stamped on all athletic goods which they buy, because without this precaution

)ur best efforts towards maintaining Standard Quality and preventing fraudulent

i

ubstitution will be ineffectual.

,
Manufacturers of Standard' Articles invariably suffer the reputation of bemg

ligh-priced, and this sentiment is fostered and emphasized by makers of "inferior

^oods," with whom low prices are the main consideration.

UA manufacturer of recognized Standard Goods, with a reputation to uphold and a

ntee to protect, must necessarily have higher prices than a manufacturer of cheap

^ods, whose idea of and basis for a claim for Standard Quality depends principally

japon the eloquence of the salesman.

I
We know from experience that there is no quicksand more unstable than poverty

in q[ualiQr---and we avoid ibis quicksand by Standard Quality.



ATHLBTJC ^LIBRARY

A separate book covers every Athletic Spor
and is Official and Standard

Price 10 cents each

GRAND PRIZE GRAND PR!

ST. LOUIS, 1904 Spalding PARIS, 190

ATHLETIC GOODS
ARE THE STANDARD OF THE >VORL

A. G. Spalding ® Bros.
MAINTAIN WHOLESALE and RETAIL STORES /n the FOLLOWING CITIE

NEW YORK CHICAGO
PHILADELPHIA ST. LOUIS
BOSTON KANSAS CITY
BALTIMORE
WASHINGTON

PITTSBURG
BUFFALO
SYRACUSE

MINNEAPOLIS
SAN FRANCISCO
CINCINNATI
DENVER
DETROIT

NEW ORLEANS CLEVELAND,
LONDON, ENGLAND ATLANTA SEATTLE
BIRMINGHAM, ENGLAND DALLAS COLUMBU]
EDINBURGH. SCOTLAND ST. PAU
SYDNEY,
acfories ow
rade -Afar

MONTREAL. CANA
d and operated J)y'A.C:SpaIdiny & Bros, and whcr^
•</ Athletic Goods are made arc located in the foil

NEW YORK
jBROOKLYN*^

;CHICAGO
BOSTON

SAN FRANCISCO
JPHILADEEJPHIA

CmCOPEE, MAI
LONDON. EN6.1
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